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PROCEEDINGS IN 
THE LINDEN CASE

(PRESS COMPANY CLAIM 
THEY HAVE LOST $5,000

WRATH OF ELIJAH 
DESCENDS ON ZION

:
I

pany is out about $5000 by means of the j 
eamtf scheme that was worked in these 
cases, with the exception that these ar
dors were fixed up at the end of the

Harry B. White, .who has been out on 
bail as a result of the alleged forgery 
cases in connection with the Dominion

time as the last one. Mr. Haycock iden
tified the order as one filled in and endors
ed by the defendant. Two other orders 
were also produced and the witness said 
that the orders were cut out of the order 
book together. Two of the orders xvele 
•for $50 each and one for $25, making a 
total of $125.

In answer to Mr. McKeown, the witness 
said that the three orders passed through 
tfe Bank of Nova Scotia, and were paid 
at St. John.

Mr. McKeown and Mr. Haycock then 
entered into a discussion about the writ
ing on the front of the orders and that 
on the back of them. Mr. Hay pock still 
maintained that the writing was disguis
ed but was unquestionably, in his opin
ion, that of the defendant.

The witness in answer to the judge said 
that all the orders- wiere frauds for about 
a month, but at the end of the month 
they were paid and the company was not 
out one cent.

Mr. McKeo wn—' ‘The company id not 
out a dollar on these order®, and we are 
in a position to explain all.”

The prosecution claims that the com-

Mr. Price Will Endeavor to Get Prisoner 
Out on Bail—Mr. Hamilton Explains 
About Five Dollar Check He Cashed 
Ear Mr. Linden.

Dowie Treats With Contempt the 
Allegations of His Opponents and 
Makes Changes in His Administra
tion-Claims He Still Holds the fort.

Express Company, was placed under ar
rest again last night by Detective Kil- 
len.

month and the o*thera were not.
The witness said that P. J. Donohue is 

a branch expire*» agent. He is a druggist J 
in lower cove and these three orders were. 

those that Donohue had. It is

Jphn R. Haycock swore out information 
that on October 28th last, White forged 
a money order alleged to be signed by 
P. J. Donohue, and payable to G. R. Boly- 
ton for $50. F. B. Perkins was the remit
ter.

A \
among
Whites duty to collect Donohues orders 
and Donohue hae nothing but the stub*-..' 
The witness «aid there was not-lppg on [ 
the «tub from which these three orders !

The stubs should have i

4

This morning, in the police court, F. 
R. Taylor called John R. Haycock, route 
agent of the Dominion Express Company, 
who said that his duty was to inspect the 
different offices. The witness was shown 
the order, and said that the writing on 
the front, filling in the order, and the en
dorsement was written by the same per
son.

were taken, 
shown the amount and to whom the or-, 
der was sold. Jôhn R. Hamilton stated in the po’ice 

Mr. Taylor said that the report show- court this' morning, when the third case 
ed one order to be sold for $20 while the 0f false pretences preferred against Hugh 
order was really filled in for $25. “There- j, jjin(jen 
fore, as a matter of fact, the company was 
out $5.” said the witness in answer to 
Mr. Taylor.

It was shown that it was White’s busi- 
to make out all the reports, Dono-

Tliird—He has dismissed Granger from 
the office of general financial manager.

Fourth—He has appointed Deacon 
Fielding Wilhite as Ganger’s successor 
and has given him. power of attorney.

Fifth—He has taken the necessary iegal, 
steps to protect his estate and the vast 
interests of Zion.

Sixth—Deacon James F. Peters, gener
al manager of Zion railroad ■ affairs is ar
ranging transportation for the immediate* 
return of the First Apostle and party to 
Zion City.’’

He will probably give further informa- ‘ 
tion Wednesday and meanwhile asks his 
friends throughout the world not to be I 
anxious concerning Zion or himself.

sions and had always paid. The witness said 
that he did not present the cheque at the 
bank, and would not have been surprised 
had Linden paid him the money the fol
lowing 'day

Detective Ki'len stated that he had no 
witnesses for the prosecution at present, 
and Linden was remanded for three days. 
He may be brought into court, however, 
in the interim and the case may be dis
posed of.

Judge Ritchie stated that Freeman Keu- 
ny, ledger-keeper at the Royal Bank of 
Canada, and Detective Killen would have 
to be put on the stand also in this case.
■ Mr. Price said that he would like to 
have this case disposed of today and said 
that he felt that the delay was due to 
the negligence of the prosecution, 
judge said, however, that Detective Kil
len was busy with the White case yester
day.

OCOTLAN, Mexico, April 4—The fol
lowing statement was made by John Alex
ander Dowie to the Associated Press last, 
night regarding the action of certain of 
his followers in deposing him as their 
leader in Zion City :

“John Alexander Dowie, first apostle 
of the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church 
in Zion, has treated with con empt the 
powerless allegations of his opposition by 
six of his overseers, headed by Voliva.

•‘Dowie admits having taken the 
following action :-

Firet—He has officially dismissed over- 
Voliva, Piper, Exell, Bradfiekl, Can-

!

was taken up, that he was 
a.confectioner on Wall street. Last Fri
day evemng the defendant came into his 
place of business and asked him to cash a 
cheque for him for $5. He stated to the 
witness that he owed a person $5 and he 
wanted to pay it. He also informed the 
witness that if the latter was not going 
to the bank Saturday mornifig that he 
would bring the money to him at 
Saturday. Mr. Hamilton said that the 
cheque was made out before Linden enter
ed the store. He

Mr. McKeown asked him if he wouM 
swear to that, and on receiving an affirm
ative reply remarked : “You are the only 
one in the court that would.”

Mr. Taylor produced another order, 
which he alleged was made out the same

ness
hue’s report being among them.

White was then remandjd until Satur
day.

i noon on

MYSTERIOUS MR. GILT EDGE
HAS NOT YET BEEN CAPTURED!

eeere 
tel and Speicher.

Second—He has cancelled Voliva’e po-w-
1

gave the 
defendant the money and received the 
cheque, which he presented to the court. 
Mr.-Ramil ton further stated that in 
sequence of the report of the Linden ar
rest that appeared in the Saturday 
ing papers, he gave the cheque to Detec
tive Killen. In answer "to Mr. Price, the 
witness said that he knew the defendant, 
and stated also that Linden had made

cr of attorney. Tho
con- j

CAPE BRETONER
IS SUFFOCATED

A CANADIAN
WILL ENTEJ*

mom-•. ' Ü Mr. Price said that he had not fully 
decided about having his client tried 
der the Speedy Trials’ Act, but intended 
bringing him before the judge to get bail 

purchases in his store on different occa- if possib’e until the court opened.

un-
c&me in to ihave her boots polished, and 
the phonograph gave ub 
Crab Apple Tree” and “The Good Old 
Summer Time.” • I caught the young lady’»? 
eye when the music began, and she could 
not help smiling. She rejoined another 
young lady who was waiting outside for 
her, and Ahey went away together. I 
strolled about until noon, and after din- 

set out again. I went down to Queen 
Square and on down to the water front, 
looking in at .the Vulcan Iron Works. On 
my return I went into Van wart Bros, 
store and asked for a cigar, but as they 
had none, I crossed to Dick’s drug store 
and purchased o-ne. While I was there a 
young lady with a baby carriage called. 
I went otft from there and continued my 
walk about town. I heard a good deal of 
talk about the Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge, 
but if anjbody suspected me they gave no 
sign, although I noticed that the people 
looked very sharply at each other as they 
passed, as if they were on the lookout for 
somebody.

Was at the Opera House

What He Did Yesterday
The story of whet the Mysterious Mr. 

Gilt Edge did, on Monday was told by 
himself in last evening’» Times. The fol
lowing is his ' own story of hie movements 
yesterday:—

“Yesterday morning I went to the poet 
office, and from there up Princess street, 
to a tailor shop, where I had a little busi
ness to attend to. I walked up Charlotte 
street to Union, and then back to Patter
son Bros' shop for a "shine." While I 
was there a very fine looking young lady

There is an entirely wrong idea in the 
minds of some of the readers of the Times 
regarding tile Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge. 
For example, among a number of communi
cations received this moaning was the por
trait cut from the Times, and the follow-

BANGOR, Me., April 4—John McDon- ing stateme“t- 
aid, of Cape Breton, a guest at the Globe “The Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge is to be 
Hotel, was suffocated this morning in a found on the elbow and sleeve of the por- 
fire which damaged the hotel and the trait in last night and tonight’s Evening 
stable in the rear, lihe Other guests ee- Times.” 
caped in safety. The financial loss will not 
exceed $10,000.

the "Shade of theJohn McDonald Met Death in 
Bangor Hotel Tire This 
Morning.

Hamilton Yachtsman Will Build 
a Yacht for Next Lipton 
Race.

ST. JOHN RIVER
LOG DRIVING GO

THEY MET A MAN
WITH A BOTTLE

John E. Moore Re-elected Sad Experience of Two Youths 
at This Morning’s Meeting. of Nineteen—A Mud Bath

and Blood-curdling Threat.

nerCHICAGO, April 4—All doubts as to the 
„ entry of a Canadian boat in the next Lip- 

ton cup races were removed yesterday 
■when E. >S. Balcora, of t.h1 Columbia Yacht 
Club, returned from Hamilton, Ont., with 
a signed contract from J. H. Fearnside, of 
that city, to build a 21-footer and sail it 
in the series. The deal is considered the 
most important in yachting for some 
years, as it .gives the Lipton races interna
tional interest. Mr. Fearnside is a mem
ber of the Royal pamilton, Royal Victoria 
and Royal Canadian Yacht Club. The boat 
avili have a fin keel and wiH be finished on 
June 1.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 4 (Spec
ial)—The annual meeting of the St. John
mornb^’senatorVird^id^. being Jtod^'w ’mtox^ratioT i^cky

i=dr - ^H*ard„ ”f 8t- J°hn\ , , I William McIntyre and James McEl-
T , 16 *° °wins directors were re-elected: j^nney, two youths aged 19 years each, 
tj j ul Murchie, A. H. F. Were arrested kst night by Officers Mc-
Randolph Donald Fraser, Jr., Henry Hil- Collom and Finley for being, drunk arid 
yard. At a subsequent meeting of direc- shouting on Smytihe street. The prisoners 
tore John E. Moore was re-elected presid- pleaded guilty to the charge and 
ent, and J. Fraser Gregory secretarydreas- mantled, 
urer.

The writer evidently believes that there 
is no actual person in the case, but that 
the features of a man are to be discovered 
somewhere in the picture, as in the puzzle 
p.c.ui es printed in some newspapers.

The Times desires therefore to state posi-
Not Much Business of Importance ! tively that the man who sat for the photo-

. . graph which accompanies this article is ac-
at ThlS Morning S Session. | tually going about town every day, and 

WOODSTOCK. April *—(Special)—The that there is twenty dollars in this office 
Grand Lodge met at nine o’clock this for the pereon who captures lym. 
morning. Reports from the county lodges 
were most encouraging. There were also '
constitutional matters discussed. A report j .......
from a special committee that met in con-1 The manner in which he is to.be cap- 
ferenoe and a committee from the Grand tared, in order to gain the reward, is as 
Lodges from Nova Scotia and P. E. Island t * °ws: ' , —,
in reference to the establishment of an With a copy ot today «Tima?, and a Gilt 
Orange Home on simüar lines to that now Edge soap w.apper which may be got from 
in operation by the True Blue Lodges of . any grocer, m one hand, you mil place the

other hand on lug shoulder and say:— 
“You are the Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge!” 
All persons connected with the Times, 

Telegraph and Gilt Edge soap company, 
and members of their families, are barred 
from this quest.

All other citizens have an equal chance . 
the conditions just stated. If 

you can capture him between this after- 
; noon and 3.30 p. m. tomorrow, it will do 

MONCTON, N. B., April 4. — (Spe- have today’s Tiares in yonr hnnd. After 
cial).—Conductor Bliss Sears, in charge of 3.30 p> m_ tomorrow, untess he is run down 
a special freight, which arrived here from thait hour, it wiU.be necessary to
Campbell ton yesterday, had a rough ex- iiave a ^py 0f tomorrow’s Times.
perience with a burly tramp, who at-1 ■ ________ —
tempted to take charge of the train. At “ ---------------- ——------ -— "" ““
•Canaan, Conductor Sears found the tramp 
riding on the, coal hopper and ordered, 
him off. The tramp, who was of much 
larger stature than the I. C. R. official, 
refused to obey. Conductor Sears tackl-1 

’ ' ‘ and the latter dealt him a

■

ORANGE GRAND LODGE

1

'

'MmT■aw
; 1 were re

in answer to the judge as to where they J
procured the liquor, they offered the plea 
“a man with a bottle.”

One of the officers who made the arrest——1
He

How to do it
INTERNATIONAL LAWN TENNIS

gw»# Last evening - I went to the Opera 
House, nqd came away after the show with
out being challenged by anybody. I was 

streets in my walks during the

NEIW YORK, April 4. — According to 
the Times, serious complications have 
been brought about in the international 
lawn tennis loemament. 
association wishes to change .he date of 
holding the contests of the Dwight F. 
Davis challenge cup, moving them forward 
from tiie middle of July to the middle of 
June. Their object is to secure the play
ing of the American team in the al'-Eng
land championships at Wimbledon, Lon
don, which begin June 26. Such a move, 
it is argued here, would mater:.ally Lor di
cap the Americans, as the tei.n would be 
compelled to leave this country by May 
15, which is in advance of the beginning 
of the season here. They would tl:< re- 
fore have little opportun’, y for practice.

ENTERTAINING
PRINrF APTHI IP narrate» a very interesting «tory.
1 ni\ I IIUIX states that he and the other officer were

Hon. J. B. Snowball, lieutenant-govem- attracted by the shouting of Mclnt.re 
or, arrived in the city todaÿ on the noon -and M<iElhenney on what is common** 
‘train. known as Starr’s wharf. Upon invesUgat-

His visit at tiiis time is to talk over ing they found that both prisoners were 
the entertainment to be given His Royal near the edge of the wharf, McElhenney 
Highness Prince Arthur on the occasion being on top of McIntyre and giving' him 
of his visit. here on May 1st and 2nd. a fexy abort arm jabs. Officer Finley got 

There seems to be some difficulty in ar- hold of McElhenney, and Officer McCod- 
ranging for a celebration, as Mayor White 3om helped Molntyre to regain his feet, 
and the council feel it is the duty of the As soon as the latter was in a'standing 
ncnvly elected mayor and council to do position, he made a leap and jumped oyer - 
the entertaining. The lieutenant-governor the wharf into .the mud below. Officer 
will probably meet withf some of the lead- McCoUom did not care to take a mud 
ing citizens this afternoon and talk over bath and ran along the wharf until Me- 
a plan of entertainment. , In tyre got dp dry soil again. He t hen

“ ,n ------------ took a good hold on him, and on the way
to the lock-up, rfter they had jiroeeeded. 
a short distance. MvIn-tyre called ont:- 

“Hands mp cr 111’ shoot.”
As the prisoner hid no opportunity of 

using any firing irons, the officer was not 
«4- v , , ... . x alarmed and soon place! him behind/the

T™ iT,, and/^-0th!r 0f ) bars without tiny daiwze bsnt done.
James Christie, of this city. The faner- ____ _ "
al will be held tomorrow.

The English on many 
day.”

Although the real Mr. Gilt Edge went 
about town yesterday without being chal
lenged, many other pensons were held up, 
and there was a tot-of fun over rt. There 
are several persons now on his trail all the 
time, and a host of others who are pro. 
vided with the neceessary. documents for a 
proper identification if -by chance they met 
him.

The interest in tiie chase grows deeper 
every day. And yet he goes calmly about 
town enjoying the interest aroused in his 
movements, and ready to submit to cap
ture the moment he is properly challenged.

Piéton, Ont., was received, but no defin
ite action was taken toward erecting such
a home.

TRAMP HOLDS UP 
A CONDUCTOR under

■
Ml

Mysterious Mr. GHt Edge»
THREE SAILORS HURT

OBITUARYBOSTON, April 3.—With one of her 
' crew fatally injured and two others suf

fering from severe bruises, the fishing 
schooner Jessie Costa of Provincetown was 
towed into port today. Yesterday after- 

the topping lift of the schooner part
ed and the main boom came down on 
the ran.

Manuel Davis and Vincent Batista were 
knocked overboard by the descending spar 
and John Rambode was struck on the 
head by a block, receiving a fracture of 
the skull. He did not regain conscious
ness after the accident.

Davis and Batista floundered in the icy 
waters ten minutes before being rescued. 
Rambode was taken to the Relief Hospi
tal, where it was said that he could not 
recover. .

Thos. Hoyt
The deatli took place at Hoyt’s Station 

yesterday of Thomas Hoyt.
ed his man
vicious blow over the eye with a coupling 
pin. The conductor xvas partially stun
ned. but soon returned to the attack.
The tramp put up a stiff fight, but he 
eventually ' thrown from the train. To
day Conductor Sears is wearing an ugly 
looking wound. ,

Phileas Melanson and Vastos Boudreau, 
two young men charged by the 1. C.
R. police with creating a disturbance at 
College Bridge by fighting on March 18th,
•were arraigned before Justice Kay today 
and pleaded guilty. They were remand
ed until this afternoon for sentence. The !
-third young man in the case, Melanson, | 
who had skipped to Halifax, while being | 
brought to Moncton last night by I. C.
R. Officer Robinson, of Truro, made a 
desperate effort to escape, 
lege Bridge he jumped through the 
window and eluded the officer. Officer 
Dryden went to College Bridge during the 
night and located the escaped prisoner j

his sister’s, and brought him to Monc- | ipart5r:' . _ _
Top row left to right—Genus Board, On

eida, Wisconsin, usher; Frank Mount, itary ceremony
In another part-of this issue it is stat- Pleasant, Tuscarora, New York, it her; “redskins ’

ed that the Mongolian is now due here Charles Roy, Ohippexva, Minnesota usher; Thursday evening. Major Mercer, *u-
xvitli 750 passengers on board, which is William Gardner, Chippewa, South Da- perintendent of the Carlisle Indian schoo
incorrect. The Mongolian is an Allan koto, i»her; Wilson Charles, bridegroom, gave away the bride. The bridal procès-
liner and landed her passengers at Halifax Oneida, Wisconsin ; Elias Charles, best eion was made up in this order : -

Oneida, Wisconsin; Wallace Den- Rose McFarland, Klamath ; Mmme 
ny, Oneida, Wisconsin, usher; Ghauncey Rice, Uintah; Bertha Dennis, Seneca ; Sta- 
Archiquettc, Oneida, Wisconsin, usher. cey Beck, Cherokee; Mary Runnels, San 
vicia, Wisconsin, usher; Cha/imcey Arch- Pori; Josephine Charles, Onedia, brides- 
iquette, Oneida, Wisconsin, usher. maids; Mrs Siceni Non, Okanogan, ma-

Lower row, left to right—Bertha Den- tron of honor, and the bride, Miss Eliza-
lie, Seneca, New York, bridesmaid ; Min- -beth Knudeen, on tiie arm of Major W.
lie* Rice, * Uintah, Utah, bridesmaid; A. Mercer; Mr. Charles, Elias Charles,

Mary Runnels, San Poil, Washington, Oneida, best man, and Frank Mountpieas-
i bridesmaid; Mis. Siceni Nori, Okanogan, ant, Ghauncey Archiquefcte, Oneida; Wm.
I Washington, matron, of honor; Elizabeth Gardner, Ohippexva; Genus Baird, Oneida;

wages cannot be given is that the price Knudsen, bride, Klamath, California; Charles Roy, Chippewa, and Walace Den- 
of work would also have to be advanced, Stacey Beck, Cherokee, Georgia, brides- ny, Oneida, ufdieiis.
and we feel that to raise the price on our maid; Jqeephiue Charles, Oneida, Wiecon- Tag Rev. A.exander McMillen, of the 
customers, who have already left con- 6in> bridesmaid; Rose McFarland, Kla- Episcopal church, performed the service 
tracts with us would not he the square math, California, bridesmaid. The Lohengrin and Mendelssohn s wedding
thing.” ! CARLISLE, Pa., March 31—The wed-1 march xvere played by a large Indian

When asked as to how the spring con- ! ___________ ___________
tracts xvould be filled, if the «‘.like con
tinued, the master painters replied that 
nexv men would have to be secured.

At the meeting of the painters last 
evening no new developments turned up 
beyond the fact that a majority otf the 
men said they would hold out to the bit- j 
ter end. /

A number of painters are contemplat
ing going we-t as they say there is a good* 
chance for advancement and the $2.25 per 
day is paid.

The master painter quoted aibove, hoxv- j lease cf the ferry, 
ever, says that in h:s opinion none of the i “M hat did we get an $80,000 ferryboat 
first-class i*ainters will leave tihe city. ' for?” indignantly demanded Mr. Binkn 

The masons, hod-carriers and carpenters this morning. “|Sim,i 3y because wc wanted 
still at work and there is little prob- it to look at. We have a right, as eiti-

to have our little luxuries. But

noon

NORTH END GIFL
STILL MISSING

was BISHOP PARRY HOME
CHATHAM, N. B., April 4 (Special)— 

Bi-hop Barry returned today from Rome. 
He was met at the station by the 
and aldermen, <•] rgy of the diocese, recep
tion committee, par ishioners and citizens’ 
band.

mayor
Nellie Little has not Been Seen 

Since Tuesday.
This evening after benediction in the 

pro cathedral lie will be presented with 
a purse of gold from the congregation, ac
companied with an address.

Thirteen-year*old Nellie Little is still 
absent from her home on Hilyard street, 
and up to noon today inquiry fai:ed to 
elicit any information as to her xvhere- 
abouts. Mrs. Thomas Wilson denies hav
ing kept the child since Monday last anti 
says she has not seen her since Tuesday.

Mrs. Wilson admitted that the child 
had stayed at her house on Monday night, 
but had taken her departure the follow
ing morning.

Mrs. Wilson then explained that she at
tended the Salvation Army at Indiantown 
last Monday niglit, when she saxv Nellie, 
and later the young girl came to her house 
with her daughter and stayed all night. 
She left Tuesday morning.

A DEMOCRATIC VICTORY
TACOMA, Wn., April 4—Mayor George 

V. Wright, Dem., was re-elected yesterday 
by about 200 plurality over O. R. McCor
mick, Republican, and John P. Hartman, 
municipal onroenffiip candidate.

FUNERALS
lrN^iaj^’^fecLcLiT^ P^rty'- Carlisle t>tihoolNear Col- The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Law- 

orchestra. The bride wore white net over ’ I>,ace at 2.30 today from her late
silk and carried a shower bouquet of roses •t0
and lilies of the volley Her attendants trial sereice.' IntoS
'Tr.^r^woM^CarMe staff the Church of England burying

cer’s imiform and hia party wore dre s *
mUitary uniforen ^ reception Mowed ste mghp M nchestor Shipper, lsft HaU- 
xStt'wTôrk Lfwœt lto^Ôn titetr this morning at 1 o’clock for this port, 

bridal tour.

car
ding of Wilson Charles, a famous Indian, 
athlete, and Elizabeth Knudsen, a beauti
ful Klamath Indian maiden from Cali-

Thc -list gives the tribe and state of 
each of the members of the wedding

A MISSING AERONANT at forma, was celebrated with imposing mil- 
before one thousand 

and invited guests, on
NEW YORK, April 3.—Some uneasi

ness is felt for Paul Nocquett, 
liant, who made an ascension fr 
York late this afternoon, and who| it is 
feared, has been blown to sea. The po
lice along the Long Island shores have 
been asked to keep a watch for the miss- 

ring balloon.

ton.
an acro- 
om Nexv

Rev. J. F. Carson, of St. George, ia at.
__ tiie Clifton He will leave for his home td-

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET morrow. Father Ca>on has recently re 
_____ I turned from a trip to the states.

•ee
There is no ch nge in t’ e coal strike situ

ation today. The Shamokin scale commit
tee is still at work endeavoring to reach 
a wage agreement with the opéraitors.

yesterday.

TODAY HAS BROUGHT NO 
CHANGE IN THE STRIKE

■ Rev. Robert Johnson,. of St. Andrew’s 
‘ dlmrch, Halifax, will address a mid-week 

T ■ meeting at St. ^Andrew’s church, this city,
morning with Dominion Iron issues again • thjd evening Rev Johnson will re-
the cliief feature. Common openéd at 34 turn home tomorrow, 
but later reacted to 33 34, but preferred ] 

strong at 82 1-2 while bonds strength-1

MONTREAL, April 4 — (Special)—The 
stock market was moderately active this

i
The annual meeting of the Thistle Curl

ing Club will be held Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock.

l

;
ened to 86 34 on fairly lange dealings. 
Other ictfucs were g -n .rally steady. Can 
Pac. at 173 14, MaoKay 62 1-2; Illinois 
pfd., 99 to 98 34; Mont St Ry. 277 34; 
■Havana pfd ex ddv. 80 1-2; Detroit 100 14; 
Montreal Power, &4 1-2; Toledo, 34 1-2.

MICHAEL DONOVAN
AND THE POLICEMAN

The urbuatiun in the painters’ strike re
mains unchanged today.

The master painters met last evening 
when the strike was discussed. No defin
ite decision in regard to the men’s de
mands was reached.

Another meeting will be held shortly. 
As far as can be ascertained today none 
of the master ]«inters have given the in
crease in wages and the situation remains 
the same as yesterday.

The Times interviewed a well known 
master painter today. He said: 
tell you very little about the strike situa
tion today as no definite arrangements 
were made at the mec.ings last night. The 
men are out and say they will not go back 
to work without the increase in wages 
and the master painters are holding firm 
that they will not advance the present 
scale.

“There are more reasons than one why 
the $2.25 can not be granted. First :—If 
it is agreed to concede the men's de
mands there arc a number of firms who 
uannot afford to do so. Expenses are at 
'present very heavy and where a number 

e employed the extra 25c. will

The case of Michael Donovan, who was 
reported by Officer Lucas for neglecting 
to aid him in arresting John Collins on 

i Monday night, when galled upon 
so, was taken up in the police court this 
morning. In answer to the charge Dono
van pleaded not guilty.

Officer Lucas related the story of Dono
van's refusal to assist him, as was stated 
exclusively in the Times yesterday, 
further stated this morning that when he 
went to notify Donovan to be present at 
the court this morning, the defendant 
said that he did not ask his assistance in 
the king’s name. In answer to Donovan, 
Officer Lucas said that the defendant did 
not refuse in words but did by his con
duct. „

Donovan said that he was returning 
from his work and was jammed by the

crowd present around the floats, and jfad 
his d finer can with him.

In answer to the magistrate, Donovan 
said that he got the idea that Officer Lu
cas should have called upon him hi the 
king’s name from a case that occurred a 
number of years ago. He heard Sergeant 
Hipwell then call upon a man to help 
him in the queen’s name, 
called three times.

The magistrate told the defendant that 
it was a grand idea to call for assistance 
in the name of the reigning sovereign, 
but it was not absolutely necessary. His 
honor stated that he knew the defendant 
to be a hard working fellow, and it was 
his dinner can that saved him from a hea
vy fine and not the fact that Officer Lu- 

d d not call upon him in the king’s

! THE TIMES** NEW REPORTER**!
.............................».................. ... ..................... ................................................................. .................

to do

“J can
out with a derrick. All pensons are warn
ed of the danger of these crosinge. As 
soon as possible'special cro sings w th air
ships in commission will be provided.

would .be no picturesque observations 
hurled at the superintendent. The boat 
would probably make four trips an hour 
rind make the Oarleton .people throw fits. 
And w’hat would become of Wun Lung 
and the Ouangondy? Are we to cast 
them off in the r old age I can tell you, 
sir, it would be an outrage. I won’t 
stand for it.

MR. SINKS IS INDIGNANT. The sergeant
Mr. Peter Sinks says he would give a 

swift kick to any man who would serious
ly contend that the city should grant HeI

;

There ie a rumor that the new wharf 
inspector is the Mysterious Mr. Gilt 
Edge, and that until the latter is cap
tured the director and engineer will have 
to perform the duties of inspection.

<t> <ÿ <$>are
ability of a strike taking place amongst zens, 
any of these unions. It is thought that if think of w’hat might happen if we leased 
they do decide to strike a meeting will tiie ferry. The staff in Rodney Hospital 
be held and the demands of the journey- would lose their jobs. The ferry toll 
men will be made known to their em- houses would be cleaned up. There

would be no more insubordination. There

A NARROW ESCAPE. cas
name.

Donovan was ntllowed to go after being * 
cautioned to be more careful in the fu
ture. *'

The superintendent of streets and sev
eral of his men inadvertently stepped 
upon a street crossing this morning. The 
alarm was given and they were hoisted

Aid. McArthur’s dredge will be In oper. 
a lion this week. He expects to dig up 
some

of men
up.soon valuable chunks of information.reason why the increase in ployere.“Anol
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STEAMSHIPS

A SALE OFX

THE GOLDEN FORD WITS BIB CHILD DONALDSON LINE
DRESS GOODS ! —BETWEEN—

Mrs. Stevens of Hilyard Street 
Says Neighbors Have 

Her Daughter

• Glasgow and St.John‘Th» was a little fat Dutchman, with our prie right here—let me have the mom 
pale blue eyes and a mustache like two ey. I know tihie game.’ You’d hardly be- 
slrealcs of darning cotton. He had cornel lieve it, but I dug up. ‘Double-or-qmte. 
4o town to sell a pair of beef-steers, but j says he to the dealer, 
got drawn into the general hilarity, and j “ ‘Let her go,’ says the dealer; the ar- 
uow he didn't care a cuss whether he, she ! row swung around. ‘Quite.’ eaye the deai- 
or it ever sold another steer. He got him- er and raked in my dough. It was all 
self on end and sung ’Leeb Faddeilont over in one second.

“I grabbed Algy by the shoulder and 
took him in the corner for a private talk. 
‘I 'thought you knew this game?’ says I.

“ 'I do,’ Bays he ‘That’s the way it al- 
ways Jvaippemti.'* And once more in my 
life I experienced the peculiar feeling of 
being altogether at a ioes for words.

“Aggy,’ says I at last. ‘I’ve got a no- 
lion to lay two violent hands on you, 
and wind you up like an eight day clock, 
but rather than make bard feelings be
tween friends, 111 refrain. Besides you are 
a funny cuss, that's sure. One thing boy, 
you can mark down. We leave here to
morrow morning.’

“ ‘All right/ says Ag. This sporting 
life is the very devil. I like out doors as 
well as the next man when I get there.’

“So the next morning away we went. 
All we had for kits was the packs, shovels 
and pans; the best of our belongings was 
staying with the hotel man until we made

Winter Service, 1906.

on Bale at 20c. a yard.
Another lot that is usually sold at SOc. will be placed on sale at 

55c. a yard. These are neat patterns and made from the best of mohairs. Colors are b ues an

FromFrom 
Glasgow.
Feb. MRS. Tritonla 
Mar. 3 B. 8. Salacla . . .
Mar. 10 8. & Alcidea . . .
Mar. 17 8. 8. Kaatalia. . .
Mar. 34 8. 8. Albania . .
Mar. 31 8. 8. Concordia. .

(Completes winter sailings.)
Freight and passage rates furnished os 

application to tbe following agents:
Donaldson Brothers............................
Robert Retord Co., Ltd.................... ----

SCHOFIELD b CO.. LTD..
SL John.

SL John. 
Mar. 17 

. ...Mar. 24 
.. .Mar. 81 

..April 7 
, .' .April 12

. . .April 21

“I want to know if they have any light 
to keep my child? I'm her mother, and 
home with me is where she aould be. I 
want to know if the law hasn’t power to 
make them give her up.”

Mrs. Joseph Stevens, of No. 109 Hil- 
yard street, professes to have seiaous 
grievance against Mrs. Thomas Wilson of 
126 Cheeley street. She affirms that her 
daughter, Nellie Little, has been with the 
latter family ever since Monday last, and 
that the girl is being persuaded to remain 
away. .

When Mrs. Stevens, accompanied by 
her husband, appealed to tbe police last 
evening, she seemed in no trifling mood.J 
She was almost breathless from the ex
ertions of the previous hour, and felt that 
she was not overestimating the gravity of 
the situation by invoking the aid of the 
sutUbrities. '

“Nellie,” she said, “is my only daugh
ter. He (pointing to her husband) is her 
step-father. She is thirteen years of age 
and for the past year or so hae been fond 
of attending the Salvation Army meet
ings. Early last winter, while attending 
a meeting she met with an accident that 
affected her eyesight, and she had to be 
treated at the hospital. She recovered, 
but the doctor said she must be kept as 
quiet as possible, but in spite of all this, 
she would run off to the army meeting».”

Mm. Stevens went on to tell that as a 
result of the accident her daughter was 
left in a nervous state, and that if was 
necessary to be very considerate with 
her. '

nvoxtrue ecketein’ in a style that made you 
•wonder that the human noee could stand 
the strain.

“ ‘Aw, cheese that!’ «ays a feller near 
(the door. ‘Come get your steers. One of 
"em’fi just chased the barber up a tele- 

„ graph pole!’
“&o then we all piled out into the street 

*0 see >the steers. Sure enough, there was 
the barber, sitting on the cioss-picce, and 
the steer pawing dirt underneath.

“ ‘He done made .me come a fast heat 
from de Cdiner/ says the It rber. ‘I k.p’ 
hollerin’ “next!” out he ain’t pay no ’ten* 
ticxn—he make it “next” fur me, shuah ! 
Yah, yah, yah ! You gents orter seen me 
start at de bottom, an, slide all de way 
up disyer telegraft pole!’

“One of the bull-whackers went out to 
rope the steers, and Ag gave directions 
from the sidewalk. He wasn’t very handy 
with a riata, and that’s a fact, but the 
way Ag lit into him was scandalous. When 
(be d missed about six casts -of his rope, Ag 
opened up on him—

“ ‘Put a stamp on it and send it to him 
by mail/ say* Aggy in his sourcaetic way. 
".Address it “Bay steer, middle of Main 
f-tgoct, Boise, Idaho. If not delivered with
in it en days, return to owner, who can use 
it to hang himself.” Blast ray hide if 1 
couldn't stand here and throw a box-can1 

Well, well, well! 
Hoy many left hands have you got, any
how ? l>o it up in a wad and heave it at 
him for general results—he might get 
tangled in.it!’

“It lattled the bull-wihacker, having so 
much attention drawn to him, and he step
ped on the rope and twisted himself up in 
it and was flying light generally.

“ ‘Say!’ says Ag, appealing to the crowd, 
‘won't .some kind friend who’s fond of 
puzzles go down abd help ft hat gentleman 
do himself?’

“That -made the whacker mad. He was 
ltus red in -the face as a lobster. ,

“ ‘You come down and show what you 
,ran do/ rays he. ‘Y'ou’ve got enough gas 
j for. a balloon ae-cension, but that may be 
nil there is -to. you.’

“ ‘Oh, I ain’t so much,” says Aggy, ‘al
though I'm as good a man today as ever 
'I was in my life—but I have a little friend 
here who can rope, down and ride that 
critter from here to the brick-front in five 
minutes by the watch; and if you’ve got 
a twenty-five, dollar bill in your pocket or 
its «equivalent in dust, you can observe 
the experiment.’

“ Til go you, by 'gosh!’ says the bull- 
whacker, slapping his hat on the ground, 
end digging for his pile.

“ ‘Say, if you’re referring to me, Ag,’ I 
says, ‘it’* kind of sudden spring—I f.in’t 
what you might call in training, and that 
steer is full of triple-extract of giant pow
der.’

browns. y Glasgow
Montreal

A Shipment of Canadian Made 
Homespuns Just Opened.

They will -be Bold at 97c. and $1.00 a yard. These are pure wool, 58 inches wide, and are thoroughly dependab e 
materials for the popular gray euit eo much in vogue.

mmic STEAMSHIPS „
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

j=FINEST AND FASTEST=a
Fawn Covert CIotH at $1.65 Per Yard, “EMPRESSES" '
58 Inches Wide. I 18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 

is being used for tbe bip, ■ g, pm(r\ EXPRESS OF IRELAND 1 _T0N8This is a pure wool, soft fimsbed cloth, nice shade of fawn, and is just sudi material as 
pony and three-quarter coata. From Llreroool. From 8L lobo. N. B.

Mar. 37........ LAKE CHAMPLAIN -Apr. 14
Apr. 10........ LAKE ERIE................Apr- *

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. *47.60
and |60 and upwards, according to ateam-

a nee.
“Ag said he’d be cussed if he'd walk. A 

hundred and fifty miles of a dtroll was 
too many. %

“ ‘But we ain't got a cent to pay the 
stage fare/ say» I. .

“ ‘Borrow it of Uncle Hotel-keep/ ey*

* 59 *
Charlotte Street.F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO

ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY

er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. S*0; 
London, 142.60. , . , „

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London,

London or Londonderry to St John $27.W 
To and from all other nolnts at equally
low **1*^ JOHN TO LONDON.

aq Montrose, April 7, Second-class only.I. S. Mount Temple, April 10th. Third 
Class only.Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap-

Pl7 *w. H. C. MAT*- * v st. John. N. B.
or write.

F. R. PERRY. D P A . C. P R.,
SL John N R.

he. A meeting of the executive of the Exhi
bition Association was held last evening 
in the office of A.0 .Skinner,the president 
A general discussion of plans and arrange
ments took place and D. J. McLaughflan 
and J. H. MoAvity were appointed to in
spect the buildings and report what re
pairs will be necessary. No appointment 
to the position of general manager was 
made and a further meeting will be held 
next week.

“ ‘Not by a town «te/ eayis I. We owe 
him all we’re going to, at this very min
ute—you’ll haive to hoof it, that's all.”

“ ‘I ‘tell you I won’t. I don’t lik? to 
have anybody waJk on my feet, not even 
myself. I can stand off that stage-driver 

easy thet you’ll wonder I don’t take it 
up as a 'profession. Now don’t raise any 
more objections—pieaee don’t/ says he 
‘I can’t tell you how nervous you make 
me, always finding some fault with every- 

; thing I do. That’s no way for a hired 
man 'to a-ct, let alone a pardner.’

(To be continued.)

nearer to tlie critter!

Rev. James Ross then presented the report 
of the home mission committee, which was 
approved. The following recommendations 
were made: That the following fields be sup
plied by catechists: Cabano, St. Francis, 
Edmundston, Andover, Three Brooks, Riley 
Brook, New Maryland, Brockaway, Naah- 
waak, Jerusalem, Grand Bay, Golden Grove, 
St. Martins, Sal.na, Norton, Riverside, Hum
phrey's, Buctouohq, Nevr Scotland, Waterford 
and Baillie;' to be euppJed by ordained mis
sionaries, Stanley and Nasbwaak, Waweig. 
McAdaon, Calvin, Hampton, Springfield, Dor- 

Sackville and Grand Falls.
The following recommendations were em

bodied In the report: That D; K. Ross, a 
second year student in theology, be ordélned ; 
that application be made by the presbytery 
to the general assembly to receive Duncan C. 
Stevens as a student in theology In > the 
third year, In the meantime Rev. James Roes 
and Rev. A. A. Graham be a committee to 
give Mr. Stevens a course of reading for the 
next six months.

The following grants were made: Baillie, 
1300; McAdam, $200; Waweig, $260; Calvin, 
$300; Hampton, $226; Springfield, $300; S&n- 
ey, $200; Dorchester and Sockville, $250, and 

Grand Falls, $250.
The following appointments were recom

mended : D. K. Rose to McAdam, Rev. Hun
ter Boyd to Waweig, E. E. Mowatt to Stan- 
lay and Naehwaak, G. Glover to Hampton, 
M. A. McKay to Springfield, L. A. McLean 
to Calvin, and Rev. J. McNeill as supply to 
Sackvl'.le and Dorchester from May I. In 
conclusion, the report asked that the appoint
ment of students to fields be left In the hand* 
of the superintendent.

After Rev. A. M. Hill had read the re
port of the statistical committee, Rev. Frank 
Baird, at Sussex, introduced bis overture to 
the general assembly on that subject. In the 
course of his remarks, Rev. Mr. Baird said 
that the statistics aa printed were of no 
practical value. . In the forms issued by the 
general assembly many of the terms 
were ambiguous and as a matter of fact 
session interpreted them In Its own way. 
He wished that In future there should be 
some common basis on which to work. He 
moved ttiràYTn- fbtanre the word household be 
dropped from the forms and the word family 
substituted. For ecclesiastical purposes he 

family ought to consist of at least

At yesterday afternoon's session of tbe
, , , .. i .-L, _rmv presbytery of St. John, tbe following wereBut those people who attend the arm.v ** 

meetings,” she continued, “at last just 'the report#!
took charge of her, and they knew that I The moat interesting report presented was 

j , y,.,, u^nfr nrpRPJif at anv that of the statistical committee, which waswae opposed to hei being Pre^'at read by Rev. A. M. H-U In the afternoon, 
of the meetings on account of the noise. prom the figures contained in that report, it 
The Wilsons go down to the Indiantown appears thwt there are. now In the bounds of 
sue inw» s the presbytery 300 fewer famlliea than In
hall and she a been at their home, J. tb# p“ece(jfng year. There are twenty-seven 
know, since early in the weeK. l can v congregations and eight mission charges, 
get her away Five of these congregations—St. Stephen s

v,n.nand and mvself went of this city, Milltown, Lornevllle, Waterford ‘Tonight mj husoand and mjseit went ^ SmlUl Bicbmoodi are vacant al.the pres-
down to the Indiantown ihall - and ques- ent time. There are thirty minister* and or- 
tioned some of the army officers, but we dtined missionaries in the presbytery. _ The 
didn’t get much -eouragement ^t 
night we went to Charlotte street and 
Brindley street and Mill street halls, but 
didn’t eee her.

“She hasn’t been home since last Sun
day morning, and the first tima I’ve seen 
her since then was early this evening, 
when we went down to the Wilson house.
I saw her at a distance—standing by the 
door with some of the family. But every
body ran, and when we finally reached 
the house we couldn’t get any satisfac
tion. I’ve heard that Mrs. Wilson says 
Nellie tells her that I have been in the 
habit of looking her out, but that’s au 
absolute he. As if I’d do such*a thing to 
my own child!”

About 10 o’clock last night a Telegraph 
reporter visited the Wilson residence, but 
was unable to gain admittance. The po
lice as yet have taken no action.

so

RA1L10ADS.
A SPRING TONIC Chester and

(i7
Weak, Tired and Depressed 

People Need a Tonic at This 
Season to Put the Blood Right.

R■there are 200 ruling elders.
All the congregations In the bounds con

tributed largely to the schemes of the 
church.

The amount paid out for ministers’ stipends 
was $29,562. which Is in excess of the amount 
for 1*04. The amount raised for ordinary 
expenses was (63,877, an Increase of 18.856 

lover the previous year, and of 312.211 over
1903, and an average of $19 a family. For 
the schemes of the church 87,652 was ra s**d, 
being an average of 32.32 a family. The t"tal 
indebtedness on choreh property was reduced 
during 1905 bv 37,444. and now elands at 3i4,- 
141. The total amount, raised for al. pur
pose* wae 373.319. an inereeae of 37,451 over
1904. an average of 322 33 a fam ly.

Moncton lead* In the number of famille*.
having 600. St. David’s church to this city 
comes second with 419. SL Dav i d a, how-

After the reading of the e?”lî”î 
committee report by Rev. J. A. McLean, the 
election of commissioners to the general as
sembly was proceeded -with. The clerk an
nounced that those who at*end by rotation 
this year arc Rev. J. J. McCrtklll, Rev. L.
A. McLean and Rev. A. H. FoWer Those 
elected by ballot *«'• Sff:
D. McOdrum, and&f* ,î>. G. _Irej*nd- -7” 
alternatives are Rev. A. A. Graham. Rev. ,h ,
Frank Baird and Rev. ^ whit- a husiband and wife, or three persons living
owing are the eldsra ejected. W C. worn same house. He al«5 wished the

White TsuLZ Me1.^ E. t ^ "*'* ^ “*
■„ wV'suttou L H: A !on^ dT«uro'on followed. The flnal de-

It wae a very jolly gathering that as- natives. n a d' , A ÿ00re. termination was to transmit the overture to
eembled in the rooms of No. 1 Salvage Jl' Halitaxwasnom- the general aeambly and leave that body to
Corps and Fire Police in No. 3 fire sta- |lni$d SSd^tSTf^ the^gen^wl assembly, thrash Jhe ™»«erth°"t‘c()ngregatlon at M1U.
tion last night, the occasion being an “at- iand Rev. James ^“^^jeator ^ «rnog- town to Rev. W. W. Rain ultras then taken 
home” given for Captain White and “>em- ..ÎJntees^vu then by Rev. D. M<r “P- » was confirmed and the document

wrïr.rÆ1 rs-dM'sSF “s •»- —. K «r Bfal»
rooms were completely filled. After some senate—Rev. Dr. Fothertngham and Rev. Rota, at ^cAdam. wlll address^the mlnlsUr,
phonograph selections tile following pro- A A^ Gr7*f0n_Ror H R Reed, Rev. Rer À. H. Foster ’read toe report of the

. gramme was carried out: Piano selection, I j7.? Rom and Rev A h'. Foster. " committee on «ye ematlc giving.
, Mr. Guy (organist St. Davtd', ; , Augmentation-Rev. D.^, McOdrum, Rev. ^^hHe ^^“/e^ooktdVi^'Cr

quar- D McOdrum Rev. on church socials it was opposed to these astette, Messrs. Smith, Hoyt, Hay and Don- D^14e££n™and T. H SorSWüle ’ a means of ra'slng money for the work of
aid: reading, A. W. Baird; vocal eolo, French evangelization—Rev. James Ross. |the Koapel which ’"a3hcarT^,j .. , the

. Fred T. McKeen; bag pipes selection, Mr. Churchlife ^or^-Bev.J:^ McLaag; Mattoew’^huroh to grant
Ross; Mandolin duet, Messrs. Hoyt and and them aid from the century church and manse
Smith; vocal solo, Howard Holder; picca'o widows and orphsns-Rev. D. McOdrum. IbuihHi* fu»d exVmt ^ Pre
selection, Mr. Roes; vocal solo, Mr. Mal- fIh7i^Ptro '.r ^,^woSrshit^Rev T F themseîves. St. Matthew's church, including 
linson; vocal solo, John H. Tonge; vocal D V worship-Rev. T. T. ™emse,v« ^ th co e,at,ou
solo, R. S. Ritchie. FThere^UoftheDau*mei,.a.lcn fund com- . «“«BL *££&

The progranwnc completed Chief Kerr mittee^and tt>e MBagttMra Sunday «h^ aource^n(1t,t wa3 {eR that they dewrved the 
presented to No. 1 Corps, through Cap- . . reDOr* resolutions were incorpora‘.ed , help extended.
tain Frink, eome very ancient and valu- strongly urging greater care and attention Rev. H.R. Reed'ilL|)eJiai[of^ metrical able documents. They were “The ruies in J A'wort \ Se Sunday ^school scholars examine ‘be^new merlcal
and regulations for the governing of the «J» i*xthq'uirter-y Meeting oTtSi prssbtery adopting it for use in public worship.
St. John Protection Fire Club,” 1836. The SVlTra W^l.t^ tn connection with tS Mter the re*ding of a fiiv orm.1 notices 
document bore the names of prominent summer school. The reports were both and P>«fng a number of bills, the presby 
citizens Of that date, numbering forty in adppted. 
all, as members of the club.

Chief Kerr also gave the records of the 
Protection Fire Club of 1857. In making 
the presentation he spoke of his being 
the organizer of No. 1 Salvage Corps and 
Fire Police in 1882. He said that both I 
No. 1 and 2 had rendered excellent, ser
vices to the department and he closed by 
heartily congratulating both.

The chief was given three cheers, and 
all joined in singing “For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow.” It was after midnight 
when the gathering dispersed, all voting 
it one of the best yet.

!
I EASTER[g

«Spring 'blood is bad blood. Indoor life 
during the winter months is responsible for 
weak, watery, impure blood. You need a 
tonic to build up the blood in the spring 
just as much a s a tgee needs new sap to 
give it vitality for the summer. In the 
spring the bad blood shows itself in many 
iways. In some it breeds pimples and 
eruptions. In others it may be through 
occasional! headaches, a variable appetite, 
perhaps twinges of neuralgia, or rheuma
tism, or a lazy feeling in the morning and 
a desire to avoid exertion, 
spring ailments it is a tonic you need, and 
the greatest blood-making, health-giving 
tonic in all the world is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PJfe. Every does help* to make new, rich, 
red, health-giving Mood, which reaches 
every nerve and every organ in the body,- 
bringing health, strength and energy to 
weak, despondent, ailing men and women. 
Here is proof. 
lAylesford Station. N. S.. says: “For the 
past ten years Dr. - Williams’ Pink Pills 
is the only medicine I have -taken when I 
found I needed a medicine. Last spring I 
was feeling poorly, was weak, easily tired 
and depressed. I got three boxes and they 
made me feel tike a new person. These 
pille are the best medicine I know of when 
the blood is out of order.”

Thousands of peopie not actually sick 
need e, tonic in the qpring. and to all these 
a box or two of Dvr'Williams’ Pink Kile 
will bring new energy and new strength. 
To those who may be -more seriously eifcig 
iwho are suffering from any of the ailments 
due to bad bloc((- 
these pills will bring mew health and vital
ity. You can get these pills from ■ any 
medicine dealer |Or by mail from the Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2 JO.

At Single FareWilli 
Iss„e 
Return
Tickets To general public

iZ to 16, 
17th

SjaJU

COAL Going 
Returning
Between all Stations in Can

ada East of Port Arthur.

APRIL
We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal

For these !

“ ‘G'wan!’ says Ag. ‘You can do it— 
end then we re twenty-five ahead.’

“ ‘But suppose we lose?’
“ ‘Well. ... It won't be such an 

awful loss.’
“ ‘Now you look here. Agamemnon G. 

Jones/ says I, T ain't going to stand for 
•putting up a summer breeze ag’in’ that 
feller’s good dough—that's a #kin game, 
to speak it pleasantly/

” “Then Aggy argues the case with me, 
and when Aggy started to argue you might 
just as well ‘moo’ and chase yourself into 
the corral, because he’d get you) sure. 
Why, that man could sit in a cabin and 
make roses bloom right in the middle of 
the floor; whilst he v.as singing >i» little 

• song you could see ’em and smell ’em; lie 
could talk a snowbank off a high divide in 
the middle of February. Never see any
body with such a medicine tongue, and in 
a big mail it was all the stranger. ‘Now/ 
ihe -winds up, ‘as for cheating that feller, 

better, Bed—why,

used

F. R. PERRY, Dist. Pass, Agt, 
St. John, N. B.PRESENTATION TO 

NO. 1 SALVAGE CORPS
1er cooking-stoves *t 31-85 (or half ton, 
$2.45 (or 1400 load: 33-50 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, $L75 per lo*d. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood. $1-90 

per • lead.
Best Quality Sewed Hard Wood, $2.26 per 

load.
J. S. GIBBON A CO, Smythe St., Char 

Telephone. 676.

i Mrs. Ghas. Blackburn, HOTELS
..J

ROYAL HOTEL.lotto St., and Marsh 8ti

Special for Tills Week Only. 41, 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND • DOHSNTT. Proprleteri
W. B. RAYMOND.

Best Mixed Cordwood, $2.26 per load, sawed 
and split.

Dry Soft Wood (or Kindling. Delivered to 
all parts of the city. *L A. DOHERTY.

I 48 Britain It. 
loetof w»*»ala it6E0R6E DICK, VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, St John, N.B.Telqihone 1116you ought to know me 
I'll give him my note!’

“So, anyhow, I done it. Up the street 
<We went, steer bawling and buck-jump
ing, my hair a-flying, and #ne as busy as 
the little bee you read about keeping that 
nteer underneath me, *#?tead of on top of 
me, where he'd rut her be. and after us the 
whole town, -whoopin’, veilin’, crackin’ off 
eix-shootevs, and earnin’ on wild.

“Then we had twenty-five dollars and 
was as good as anybody. But it didn't. 
Bast Jong. The tin-horns came out after 
pay-day like hop-toads after a rain. 
’T won id puzzle the governm^ij^ at XYasili- 
ington to know where they bang out in 
the meantime. There was one lad had a 
Ifaee on him with about a<4 much expres
sion as a ;hotel punkin pie. lie run an 

game, and he talked right straight 
voice that had no more bends

vocal solo, Mr. Plummer; strifair treatment with

Eltotxio Blerator aai sU LaW and Mod*Telephone Subscribers. D. W. McOORMTHK. Pro».
I LLAAm A.UU A U XUURbt 8*bVtUA>Al4M
DUUfiVTORlilii»

1718 Abtolnette a. a. Reeia«uue, 114 Meek- 
lenbnrg SL , . „ „ „ v

17O8 B. C. Pernument L * & Co. C*n- 
*d* Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Btrwt 

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring SL 
834 Bereaiord H. G. Reeldeucc, Douglas

1893* Ubacîuon W H Res.d nc* Bru»«eU 81 
764c Cariée n . urllng Rink.

1705 Currie Business Un.veielty, Ltd. The 
General Oince and Employers' Bur
eau, Germain SL

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princes, SL 
1703 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas

1713 Clarke D. C. Residence. West 
SL John.

1725 Dolg Fred. Tht Printer, Germain St 
1727 Domic .on Steam Laundry, Main SL 
1721 Gleeeon J F. Real Estate, Prince Wm ’ 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen SL
Uilc Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

A. W McMAUKlN,
Local Manaeer

ABERDEEN HOTELNatural History Society.
i The monthly meeting of this society wae 
held last evening the president, Senator 
Ellis, in the chair. Several members were 
added to this association. Ordinary, A. 
Turner B. Howard, Hon. Judge Willr.cli, 
Allan H. Wetmorc; associate, Mrs. H. E. 
Peck, Mra. Allan H. Wctmore, Mi». I- 
Mcljauglilin, Mrs. G. C. Coe ter, Mrs. C. 
D. For». Mrs. S. Kerr. Mrs. S. Milligan, 
Mrs. Doavling. Senator Ellis was chosen de
legate to the meeting of the Boyal Society- 
in Ottawa.

A mounted blue heron, a wooden pillow, 
a club of wood from an Indian of Ontario 

presented by Mies Cameron. Several 
boulder» from the excavations for docks in 
Carleton, presented by J. K. ScammcJ.werc 
shown by Dr. Mathew to Ire drift bould
ers that had been gathered by the ice in 
the glacial period from the gorge of the 

above the falls and swept down

Hems-tiks sad attractive. A tempers»**
house. Newly turnlsned an« thoroughly rse.
s,Uorc«^s - txz'y&jg
Coach In sttendance »t *11 trains sad hosts 
Rates 31 to 31.16 per day.

SL. near Prise* WSL

\

18-36-33 flu
A. C N08TH0HP, Proprietor

ThcDUFFERIN.
L UROI WQJJS, Prop.

KINO SQUARE,
jFte Joluii N« Si

i
of the entire Quinine proauction of the World Is consumed every ytmx

^ of Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
'■Caro » itoW 1“ Os « Oar ”

1 -30thnrrvw 
(■long 
•ill it

m a
than a billiard one.

Here's where you get your three for 
one any ebiJd may do it no vliance to loee 
make your be(« wJiilc the' arrow of for
tune swings all gents acoommodatel in 
amount* from tnvonbits to double-eagles 
end betr> paid on -the nail,” #?nys he.

Bed ’Bed/ says Agg^*. ‘1 can double

2Srd. rrovrTr î-.vrfîatnro on box.

h
those received but not disposed of fol
lowed. It is expected the committee will 
meet at intervals for some months as 
they have authority to consider and re
port on all claims, including those of the 
contractors.

AGAIN ARRESTED BURNS. CUTS,
BRUISES, CHAFES, CLIFTON HOUSE,narrows 

to the harbor.
The president called on

very interesting account of the
Harry B. White, former Homttiion Ex 

press Company assistant caehier, who has 
on bail pending trial for charge

KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERS

74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

Mr. Banks, whoill Get My Free Bool—Rheumatism
It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the been out
Kto MrYtT^^l» of the forging of express orders, wa9 again

DR. SHOOFS RHEUMATIC

denizens of Dark Lake, a small pond on 
the border of Rockwood Park. Mr. Banks' 
original observations are always interest
ing, and they were doubly so this occasion : 
because so many of t-he society are.
famil&r with the locality He iavc many October.

iSSX ZtJÏÏïr* TABLETS >£» ». =■ ««-».*»—
I Dr. T. H. Lunney was next called upon j _________. --------------- Dominion Express Company, and tree. K.
| and gave a very interesting account of the, ^ anlIual 5 o’clock .tea of the King's Taylor, counsel for the company, ca.led at
industries of animals, treating them from Mege was held in the Sunday «-= police court yesterday afteromn amd
three points of view-those relating to the r0Qm of Cent€naxy chtrrch yester- Mr. Haycock laid information ..gaim-
procuring of foody the building of a home, j aftemoon from 4.30 to 6.30 o’clock, White, before Magistrate Bitcme. ihe
and their men ns of defense. I and wa6 a m0Bt delightful affair. The charge is the forging of an ex,.res.

At the conclusion of Ills paper a vote of roomg were handsomely decorated with for $50 on Oct. 20th, 1905, made out iron.,
passed to the two ïeeturers and bunti and flowerayand a large number F. P. Perkins, in favor of G. R. Ail.y-m. __

after reading a paper from Prof, Ganong,, ”, were present. The tea pourens The warrant was handed to Oe occiv FAIRVILLE, N. B.
I by title, tilie meeting adjourned. t „ cen,tre table were Mis. Joseph Killen, and a little later he ar-esteti KJ^ey d<seu* oomo* on qmetly, It may , wboleaalo auo Rvrau
I 3 -------------- ----- ------------------ C^nf Daacl ^ p„yder and White at hi* home in Mecklenburg street, have been in the -vstem for » long tun. oATS Mfi FBBD, MEATS,

Tbe regular monthly meeting of the, ^ ^ at At White’s preliminary examination or» ' ^ “BÆA»ou.e, HARTLAND. Carleton
Sheet Metal Workers’ Union was held booth and Miss Blanche the first charge, a few weeks the .1- ; tewjjW. Jhw. m«r 1MW fcwiH County,
in Berryman’s hall last night. The meet- X,L w« in charge .of ti.e confectionery leged forged order was for $50,aatd about the „, bri*
ing dwcusecd the ecalc as presented to the t<We Antong three to whom much only pracrticM difference between t,ie two dust deposit to*Sne.^g^colored, eoroty
employers in July, 1903, as there has been crcdit jg due are Mre. F. B. Murray and charges is apparently the matter of dates. # o,ou§ ^ Wsdder pains, froqutJ. I
complaint from time to time that this is Mm RobCTteon Mr. Haycock asked by a Telegraph re- QrlnaUo^ .ton. In bladder, .to.
being violated by some of tbe employers. | porter, was reluctant to discuss the mat- Perhaps you did not know that these
It wae said at the meeting that there have ter. Beyond saying that the two charges vtn symptoms of kidney disease, so ths
since come up some classes of work not The OelebrRtBtt arc distinctly eeperate, he declined to trouble kept growing worse, until Neu-
induded in the schedule then presented, j ipngllnh COCOR. speak. kalgia. Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes,
Those who have not strictly lived up to , _____ ____ At the time of White’s preliminary ox- Dropsy, and worst of all. Bright’» Disses*
the agreement will.be advised with refer-1 amination, some of the express officials have taken hold of vour system,
enee to the matter, this course having present said that there were other orders1 Doan’* Kidney Fille should be taken at
been decided upon. Should they fail to ■§ similar to tlie one under which he was .the first sign of anything wrong, there
comply with the agreement, the union charged, and it was intimated last night, is n. other safe (P1"**" “d

they will further deal with the njhat 'this last order was one, such as the mente ar. xuelees), ae the trouble must be
An admirable food, 'With all officials had in mind, and that it was i unâiMitoitTmn ^••7***- . .
its natural qualities intact, deemed beet to prefer the second charge, ..^****7,

'the^ptemT ^Sbust f«aîns* hif ®ven the firat haa not j WpthLato filter t^e blood proudly and
b^tith^an-i enlblea it to resist been finally disposed O^._________ fiujk off aU the impurUiee whti cause

winters extreme cold, * 1,1 1 kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew,
Wlnler The commit,te on claims resulting from gmlth'e Falls, Ont., writes: “For ovei

the water extension to Loch Lomond met faar months I was troubled with my kid- 
last evening. Aid. Bullock occupied the n*ys, and my back got so lam* I felt miser- 
chair and Aid Baxter and Pickett, the able ell over. After taking five bo* 
oher members were present with 'the re- Doan's Kidney Pills I was as well as ever.” 
corder and Director Murdoch. The claims Price M osnt* per box or three boxes for | 
already admitted and disposed of were fiLfifijeU deelwreor The Doan Kidney PiU j 
gone over and a general exainina/iion of | Co., Toronto Oat, l

Etc., UseI DR, SCOTT’S UNIMENT.i CAN BE
NEW VICTORIA.And if very serious, saturate a piece

of lint and apply to the affected part. , pirUM r,turimil ^ tte couatr, 1^

An Excellent Hair Restorer end ; .rSîd.“
Modern cenvsnleeosa Overlooks harbor. On 
street car lias. Within sssy resell at bust- 
eese centra
«43 «ad 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. I.

Ml[*im QUICKLY CURED
BY

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS DEtvnrx bros..

r !
:

Scalp Cleanser.
■ Large bottle, 25c.s

hM
„rde'. ■ 1. U neOOBKRRY.

iti' thanks wan

Prince Royal Hotel,Ucaiers in HAY, 
BUTTER. EGGS

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

i door every five minutes. Few minutes 
I j walk from post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.
A GREAT BARGAIN

A^Gilt 

Tea Set,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Nestlf’s Food requires no mük 
—no sterilizing. Just add water 
and it's ready tor the bottle. 

Nestlé's Food is always the 
taste—same form-^ame 

sum-

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Flreproet 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY*

same
composition—winter and 
mer. Nestlé’s Food

Insure* * Steady 
Increase in Weight
protects babies against stomach 
troubles and summer complaints 
—gives to mothers a food that 
they know is absolutely pure 
ana wholesome for babies.

Free sample sent to mothers 
on request.
THE inn me, RILES til. LMM, MOUTHER.

! announces 
I matter. (54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On <tO QO 
sale now for - -

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

The quarterly meeting of the executive 
of the Maritime Hardware Association was 

It wae an- Wood’s PhoepheUne,
held here yesterday morning, 
uounced that only routine businéfi- was 
transacted. The following were present: 
John McAvity, president; E. K. Spinney, 
of Yarmouth; W. H. Stearns, M.O. Cro
well and N. Robertson, jr„ of Hal fax; 
John Keefe, D. C. Lee, and II. M. Coates, 
representing the local houeecs. The Hal- 

1 ifax representatives returned ‘home on the 
I noon train.

The Great English Remedy.
A positive cure (or til forms at 

_____  _ . SertidWeakneea, Mental and

Dcnucc’ ncDT ernnePtOlUS DEFT. SHE j^jgggÉCOCOA.f

es of

The Most Nutritious
md Economical.

142 Mill Street

/
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THE EVENING IDLES, ST. JOHN, H. R, 'WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1906. 3l\

I NEWSLOCALGENERAL Deposits
The first consideration with every .prudent depositor, absolute security, is assured by the 
Corporation’s large Paid-up Capital and Reserve amounting, to more than Eight Million 
Dollars. It* investments exceed Twentyjlve Million Dollars. The Corporation 
is one of the oldest, largest ai/d strongest in Canada or the United States. Its exceptionally 
strong financial position constitutes it an unusually safe

Depository for Savings
While the Corporation does not do a speculative business of buying and selling Stocks and 
Bonds, and about 90 per cent of its investments are in mortgages on real estate, it maintain* 
an unusually large percentage in proportion to its deposits in a form immediately available to 
meet the claims of its depositors. It held on the 81st December, 1905, in Cash and Im* 
mediately Available Assets $2,393,970.47, e9ual to *bout Seventy Per 
Cent, of its deposits.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

0
• •0 0

1

STRONG PLEA FOR THE BUND |PRINCIPAL SHAREHOLDERS
OF SUN AND CANADA LIFE CO.’S

Strawberries, first of the scison. *1 ■
Quinn’s, City Market.

A prominent lumberman writes: ‘'Camp- ; ».
A«'irs xxx rhoppere are the highesi i>ri- Touching Letter from Helen Keller Read at a
cd axes I ever bought, but it paid, as my i
tmen lost no time.- ^ New York State Association for Promoting the Interests

John G. Bradley, of Three Rivers, Que., c iLD m;nJ
who has been in the city to see his daugh- Ol WIC Dlinu.
1er,«Mrs. A. E. MeGinley. left this morn
ing for Petitcodiae. Mrs. MeGinley, who 
ihas been seriously ill with typhoid fever, 
is recovering.

Meeting of.

25A liât ut the charenoklem of the Canada i Mrs. H. J. Bell, Toronto...............
Life Assurance company je given below, Mr*. A. Black, Halifax................
at leant a liet of all those with 10 shares i ...............

A new poem by Richard Watson Gilder, i The feet which once bore him to his task and o\ er. Senator Cox. it will be seen, is rpv x. Catlicert, Guernsey. 1 . 1
a striking letter froun Helen Keller, an ap- ; with firm and confident stride, stumble easily in the lead:-- Mrs. M. Chisholm, Belleville .
p;al lor funds by Joseph H. Choate, and a 1 and halt and fear the forward step. Ho! ■ * ,T. P. Cleghorn, Montreal .. ..
tunny story by Mark Twain, who presided, is forced to a new habit of idleness, which. Name and residence. Shares J. X). Ooilins, ^Peterboro ..
made up the programme of the meeting like a canker, consumes the mind and des- yrg c Beecher. Toronto..................... .. 17 Hon: G. A. Cox,
held in the ballroom of the Waldorf-As- troys its bountiful faculties. Memory A yroee> j£ <j Hamilton....................... 10 S. Cross, K. Montreal..............
•tori., New York, Friday night by the New confronts him with hie lighted past. Amid ^ M DeB Cameion, Toronto............... 18 C. Cushing. Montreal ....................... , _. _ , ,
York State Association for Promoting the the tangible rum* of his life m it pr*v Rev N. Catiica-rt, England.......................... 30 Mrs. L. M. Cushing, Montreal .... Ill 'tod&îïmoiitti
interests of the Blind. About 1,500 per- i*ed lo be ne grope* hi* pitiful wa>. \ou >fre <- CawUhra, Toronto.......................... 20 Estate A. M. Delisle, Montreal .. .. 40 been in6.fl }ng that prices were kept down by
eons were present, including many blind, have met him on your busy thoroughtarcs ^ivtraj Canada Loan and Saving* W. B. Dickson, XVestmomit.................... 30 fear of a coal strike, the strike was declared
The new Gilder poem was printed on the with fastening feet ami outstretched hand, Company, Toronto ..... .. .. 328 J R- DougaU,- M. A., Montreal •• -• 25
programmée. Here it is: holding out tor sale his petty T™res'_’ E. W. Cox, Toronto.................................... 80 C. B. Dougherty, Ottawa........................ I touched’l35% Friday, and with it the general

his cap for your pennies: and this was lH(m y A Toronto lui S. H. Ewing, Montreal............................... '•> | market went to a higher level. This was a
It is^sT^Ar^bi. i?"™' t'.' D. Wort, London " " 22 Mi. L. FinzeLBàn ^ «d •• * ;
It w because we know that these amm Mrs. M. Cox, Toronto...................................... 90 Rev. J. L. Fobs ter, London, Eng... IW|IUeg decision, over wihleh Wall street bad

tions and capabilities can be fulfilled tnat E. Duroiord, London .. . . 25, Rev. J. H. George, Ohicago, 111............. 30 .been shivering, a «3 rendered against the mer-
trorking to improve the condition , L. T ,-lr h. Gilmour, Brockville........................ 26 ger. It was then alleged, first that the lan-

of the adult Wind. You cannot bring ; w FjaveUe_ To,om«.. ,V " X 4o|t. Gilroy, Winnipeg.................................... '^ | that “nyw^thT^vInt1 was "over-dia-
back the sight to the vacant eyes, but you p. w GateR nAnilton .. , . 10'Mrs. B. Gilroy, Winmpeg........................HI j counted. Similarly, this week, the ''d:s-
can give a helping hand to the sightless „ ... plh iWnsviU. ' -t'E K Greene Montreal............................ 6o counting theory prevailed, and with the as-

ttrZSewJSSVUÎi- v.- » L FS3SS&»- :: :: :: 5 ,Wjysvas«r3fl8$«
l,„p wort that t.hev can do ivitii their „ ™^ey 'kimmeircial Banking “■ 68 strikes on Stock Exchange prices. One reaJ
rate work mat envy i»uu , Company, Enrland.................................... 20 VV. Ti. Hill, Beterboro............................... ” ; son has been, that the influence of revolting
hands. They ask only opportunity, and y g Gzowski Toronto 5> A. Kingman, Montreal .. . ....................... -™ labor could not be disentangled from other
opportunity is the torch of darkness. c n T ................ -m Mis L Lenney, MHontreal................. 2o Influences. The anthracite strike, whichThey crave no charity, no peneion; but " h T “u r0Wnto " ’’ » UMeB*'....................................... 30 lasted September 17. 1900, to October 8,
ZT* ... irl__w- Hendne, Hamilton......................................................... 40 LH/ue, oemeviue ... .. oocurred when all markets were upset byblip satrefaction that comes trom lucratn T |Ioeki K (: Toronto.. . 15 R- Macaulay, Montreal . ■ ■ • - • ■ ^ the coming election; yet, curiously enough,
toil;, and this satisfaction re the right ot . ,, ,- n Macaulay, in trust, Montreal. ... 234 Reading was one of the strongest stocks onevery human being. £ Taffrai- ........................ ^ R Macaulav in trust Montreal. . .. 130 the list. The three-dey Steel strike of April

., v-«rV ,-ill mik Jaffraj. Toronto «...................... . 20 ' fy- „ , ■ ’ " ,T A, a. 111 1901 • («used absolutely no fluctuation In theAt. jour meeting Nen 1 ork will eçak A jarvj- Toronto " ii R. Macaulay (truet) Montreal. . . -.113 steel aharee The prolonged coal strike from
its word for the ohnd, and when New , v,...................... ' R Macaulay, Montreal . . . . ... -58 May, 1902, to the last week of October, caused
York speaks the world listens. The true f" Laati, R. Ç., Toronto...................... 83 . Macaulay Montreal......................33 wide-spread trouble and distress, yet Read-
„„„ x-„. i, ,k„ „nm. M. Leggat. Hamilton................................... 20 „ 1L. __ no log sharea rose, between May and Septem-message of New York la not the com GoRi-gwood »; J. B. Macnaughfon, Kingston. . . - - ^2 ber, from 68 to 78ti, and yielded only when
mercial ticking ot buey telegraphs, but ' ® itro, uom..g\too<i..................... j- &t(lte A MaoPhereon. Montreal ... 26 the Gates pool's" collapse brought down the
the mightier titterings of such gatherings «■ A. Lucas, Hamilton.. .. ...... ............. 14, McDonald, Ottawa.................................« «cneral market. In the m. Interval. I^iek-
ea ri# i-a. M1_ rwxriftH-irjilA have A. K. McLaren, Seattle, Waefa............... 16 zi‘ "Ji w, ^ ^,,1 « ewanna stock roee from 270 to 286. and Del-as your». Of Me our penodicate have G .MoLaren Hamilton lfi M- MeFartene, Montreal. . ... 6jjawe and Hudson from 171 to 181. This
been fiDed with depressing revelations of t'-.U.iMaEMjen, Hamilton ............................ « p McGill Peterboro...................  137 happened, even though earnings of the Read-
great serial evils. Querulous critics bave G. H. McLaren Birmingham...................... 16 ̂  t M McKenzie, Montreal . ... 479; teg Coal and Iron decreased pAOMOOin the
pointed to every flaw in our civic struc ................ « ^ May, Otta^ ■ . .. i •• .•• ■• « , ^ more

turei We have listened lonf enough to vv. I*. McLaren, Penn................................... *. . Merehants’ Bank, Montreal. .... 250 | ^ airious problem now as In 1902,
the pessimiste.You once told me you were *' .AItiI»,_rnew xork.............................. r« Meredith & Co . . . '. . .................  44 would bo tihe heavily increased cost of fuel
a pessimist, Mr. Qemens but great men h. B.   « AEas J. G. Miller,' Montreal. - - y- J» X ^ro'lromMe'epe^!
are usually mistaken about themselves. J. H. Plummer, Toronto-------- 93, Mrs. 8. L. Ogilvie. Montreal..................................................210 ing expense account of the next flscal year;
You are an optimist. If you were not, j «I. sconce, it. J. Ee#r and John. Lq tt peiey Ottawa..................... . 50 : it would be very awkward now, with manu-
you would not preside at the meeting. Thompson. Manchester -............................ 20 ' T V Fddineton, executor, Montreal 140 ,f«ture and tr^sportatlTO at a maximum
For it is an an^rto pessimism. It pro-1 -Trust ............................... » i i. A. rSo^, Quebec.’. . .-. - 35 Z* ÏÏTSàS? &
claims that the heart and the wisdom of 4. lurnbml (trust) Hamilton.................... 10 ^ Piddimrton Ottawa.............................  35 the coal strike will be allowed to go to the
a great city are devoted to the good of B. E. Walker, Toront* .................................. 50, A pydington. Montreal.............................. 35 lengths of 1992.
mankind, that in this, theibusiest city in H. B. Walker, New York......................... 12 Sire. A. Pkkiington, Quebec.
the world no cry of distress goes up, but E. R. Wood, Toronto, .. .................... 54 j (i, Reekie, Westmourrt, ...
receives a compassionate and generous J. C. Young. Jr., .Windsor, Ont................ 10 j'q' Reekie,’ West mount, ....

Rejoice that the cause of the ---------- K Ridout, Richmond, Que. . .
i The «hires of thé Sun Life are rather H. Robertson. Westmount. . . •

iwidely distributed, witli the Macauley I. Roger. Peterboro...................-
ifaanily the largest holders. The list Rev. D. Ross, D. D. Kingston............. 26!
shows the names of the holders of 25 F. W. Row, Quebec...........................................  280 •)
Shares and over:— Est. laite J. Riyan, Toronto.............................. 33

Mrs. M. L. Ryan, Toronto........................ 130
Mrs. F. Ci' 8mit,h, Montreal. ... 25
R. W. Smith, Montreal. ......................
J. Tasker, Montreal..................................
J.:C. Tory, Montreal.
R. Waddell, Peterboro . ....
•T. Waldlc. Toronto .. ..... ...........
(Mrs. H. Wanlees, St. Oathérinee. .
Mrs. E. B. Ward, Westmount
Rev. R. H. Warden, D.D., Toronto 119 j;

Wnwtwd* " ' ai It- is expected that the April figures 
3- '':de"n> J*°“ “jv - ••• this vear will be something out of the or-

T. Workman (m trust), Ottawa. . ■ ■■ & especially if the activity in the

j stock market keeps up.
BLOCK OF COAL" 12(1 FEET LONG.

26
26

. .. 33 
. .. 32 
... 37 
. .. 36 

... .. 105 COAL STRIKE 
AND MARKETS Accidents

Climax, §Mtcp
âmùentïnsurante

♦
52The Working Bees of Coburg street

An ex-
Toronto

.. .46 

.. 50
church held a social last evening.
«•client programme was prepared and the 
•pastor. Rev. J. F. Floyd, gave a short 
iiddress

:

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Tennis Club for the election of officers 
sod other business, will be held at the 

’Yooms of the Church of England Institute, 
Germaiu street, Monday evening, April 
9th.

“Pity the Blind!" Yes, pity those 
Whom day and night enclose 
In etpeill dark; to whom the sun’s keen 

flame
Amd pitchy night-time are the same.

But pity most tt)e blind 

Who cannot see 
That to be kind 
Is life’s felicitq.

(Miss Helen Keller, a vice president of 
the Association, was expected to be pres
ent, but Mr. Clemens explained with much 
■tenderness that the was very ill, and -that 
at her bedside was her teacher, Mrs. An
nie Sullivan-Macey, who had also been ex
pected at the gathering. A letter, dictated 
by Mies Keller upon her sick bed, was 
read by Mr. Clemens. He pronounced it a 
clarsic and said it deserved a place among 
the great literary productions: It read:

My Dear Mr. Clemens—It is a great dis
appointment to me not to be with you and 
the other friends who have joined their 
strength to uplift -the blind. The meeting 
in New York will be the greatest occasion 
in the movenvmt which has so long en
gaged my heart, and I regret keenly not to 
be -present and feie<l the itsipiration of living 
contact with suéh an assembly of wit, wis
dom and philanthropy. I should be. happy 
if I could have spelled into my hand the 
words as they falT from your lips, and re
ceive, even as à" is tittered,' the éloquence 
of our newest ambassador to. the, btitrd. 
We Mve not bed such advocates Before. 
My disappointment - is softened by the 
-thought that never at any ' meeting was 
the right word so sure to be; spoken, bnt, 
superfluous as all other appeal must seem 
after you and Mi. Choate have spoken, 
nevertheless, ee I am a woman, I cannot 
he silent, and ask you to read this letter, 
knowing that R will be lifted to eloquence 
by .vour -kindly voice.

To know wlhat the blind man needs you 
who can see must imagine wihat it would 
be not to see, and you can imagine it more 
vividly if you remember that before your 
journey’s end you may have to go the dark 
way yourself. Try to realize what btohd- 

j ness means to those whose joyous activity 
is stricken to inaction.

It is to live long, long days—and life is 
“Said Pasha," the opening.opera in the TOa^e „p 0{ days. It is to live kpmured, 

York Theatre next Monday evening, loses baffled, impotent, all God’s world shut out.
of its brightness and snap in the j, îo gjt belpleas, defrauded while your 

hands of the New York Opera Co., for spirit strains and tugs at its fetters and 
.tirât aggregation fats been singing it time y(,ur should era ache for the burden .they 
and again since leaving this city about are denied, the rightful burden of labor.
*’jx ®e°- ''nm^rirervi^irkeFÎ11 ' The seeing man goes about his business
lbTo^n dfleflv œutering around the ™nfident «elf-dependent^ He does
adventorre of two forlorn brothers in lns -hare of the work of the world in 
m^t of“ "Ireautiful little female daugh- 111 ">e. m quarry-, m Motlim counting- 
luemc oi a room, asking of others do boon, save the
ur. sixteen years of okb The Harem. ,ipj)ortunltv Bt<) a man-a ,wrt and t0 meWe
the Arabian cos umes ■» . | the laborer’s guerdon. In an instant ac-
modermsm Judicrouslj mtiudneed, com ^ b,jn<lg ^ xhe day -ie blotted
bine m making age.. I mit Xight envelops all the visible «evorld.

a man

we are4 THSreassuring ;
A NEW FLAY Canadian Casualty

AND BOILtR

Insurance Company
At the Opera House tonight, The Myr- 

kle-Harder Co. will change the play and 
iproduce for the first time ‘'The Minister s 
Sweethearts.*’ one of the best in the re- 
Hjertoire. New vaudeville will be given 
iltetween the acts, making the iierformance 
nontinuou».

TORONTO
22-24 ADELAIDE ST. CAST

-

MYSTERIOUS MR. GILT EDGE 
PRIZES

a. o e. 01HNICK. HMMtn DietevenJ. Jackson. Germain St .. will give free 
««have for one week to the person who 
vaipturee the Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge.

A. & I. Isaacs will give a box of Bus
ier Brown edgare free to the person who 
tap lure# the Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge.

T. Erb & Son will give i doz. cabinet 
photoa to the pereon xxiho captures the 
'Mrvaterious Mr. Gilt Edge.

\! J. Russell, confectioner, mil give a 
1 pound box of best, cihocciilates to the per- 

w.ho captures the Mysterious Mr. 
Gilt Edge.

Watson fir- Go. will give 10 rolls of wall 
Taper

— capture» the Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge.
The American Steam La.undr>- will 

launder fr^e of charge one month®’ per
sonal wearing apparel for the person who 
ciptuces the Mysfterious Mr. GiU Edge.

l)r. j. D. Nti^her will insert, free of 
: charge, for the person who captures the 
(Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge, one of hi* cele
brated gold crowns, anytime within the 
ue*tt three mont lis.

Oscar Silbeietein will give a. briar pipe 
amber stem, to the person who captures 
tale Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge.

D. Boyaner, optician, -will fit glasses 
free to the person who captures the Mys
terious Mt. Gilt Edge.

Ueorge Mhittaker, of the Royal Dairy 
0.unch. 52 Mill street, will give one week's 
tneal ticket to the person who captures 
The Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge.

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Strie!.

ELECTION CARDS

AldermanicElection
SYDNEY WARD.

/

4son
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OP 

SAINT JOHN:
At the written request of a number of tb« 

Electors of the The City of Saint John. I 
offer myself as a candidate for Alderman for 
Sydney Ward. Soliciting your votes and 
support, I am, Very truly yours.

STEPHEN B. BUST IN.

with border to the person vnho

35
BANK CLEARING*.33

33 Total Montreal bank clearings, for the 
40 ( three months were $370,900,000, or an in- 
40 j crease over the corresponding period last 

year of nearly $71,000,000.
The increases shown just now are all 

the more significant by reason of the fact 
that they are oyer figures which a year 
a go were considered exceptionally good.

Here is the* cqmparative showing for the 
three months:

> 1906.
.. .. 129,415,413 95,249.202

..............121,910,224 88,620,765
............. 119,615,094 116.945,122

370,940,731 300,815.089

To the Electors of the City of St.answer.
blind ha* been heard in New York, for 
the day after it shall be heard around 
the. world; John:

Yours sincerely, 
HELEN KELLER. 

Wrentham, Mass., March 27.

Ladle and Gentlemen : Having decided ta 
offer for the office of Alderman for Lane- 
downe Ward, I hereby solicit your support, 
promising at ell times to safeguard the inter
ests of the city in all matters coming before 

council, and will endeavor to carry on tbs 
ness of the city In an economical and 

business-like manner, looking at all times to 
the advancement and furtherance of the city's 

Hoping to be favored with your

f
A.. Abbott, Brockville ..
E. Abbott, Brockville ... ..
C. Alexander, Montreal 
R. A. Allan, Montreal .. .
A. A. Allan, Montreal .. .
R. À. -Allan and W. A. Allan, execu-

bon, Montreal.............................................
Air». A. -E. Anderson, Westmount .. 41 
Mrs. F. D. Anderion, Ottawa................ 43
F. W. Ashe, in trust, Montreal .. .. 125
H. G. Bate, Ottawa .. .........................100
W. T. Bate, St. Catherines .

. 52 
.. 33 
.. 130 
.. 44 

. .. 53

Before beginning hie address, Mr. dem- 
ipresented Frank O’Brien of Boston, a 

graduate of -the School for the Blind of 
Montreal, who played upon th* piano Cho
pin's ballad in A-ftot with a technique 
that was marvellous. He was followed 
by Mias Christine Baraque, also of Bos
ton, the only blind woman who has been 
admitted-.: to the practice -of law," and she 
sang two selections with beautiful effect.

Mr. Clemens then told of an experience 
in the darkness of a bedroom in a house 

Heidelberg, which he referred _to as 
account of its great site.; He

the
bud26

250errs 1905.144
January .. . 
February .. 
March

interest
confidence, I remain,

Yours faithfully.
A. M.

25
.. 100

. 26 ROWAN.44

OPERA IN .YORK THEATRE TO THE ELECTORS OF 
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN :

1

. 28 Ladies and Gentlemen -As a candidate for 
the office of Alderman for Prince Ward, I 
beg to solicit your support. If elected it 
will be my aim Always* to act in tho best 
interests of the city. My experience as a 
contractor and man of business should be 
of some service in dealing with matters af
fecting the city. I believe that business-___
like methods should be pursued by the city 
council, and economy joined to a progressive 
policy of city government. Soliciting your 
valued support, I remain, yours faithfully.

none
near.
« Sahara on ____
was looking for hi# clothes, And for four 
hours he experienced all tire horrors of 
blindness. In introducing Joseph' H, 
Choate, Mr. Clemens referred to him as 
the handsomest American he has known 
in forty-seven years. “If there was one 
word that I could say." said the humor-

yTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING
. . .. . ------------ i- j GLACE BAY. N. S.. April 2.—A feat

MINIATURE ALMANAC. i JNittW YORK. April 3-CM, stmrs Teutonic, unparalleled in mining in Nova -Scotia, if
,.JV- Lsverpool; Bergenbus. Sidney, CB; North ; Canada, was accomplished on bat-

gun Tides Star, Portland; bark St Peter, HJMrtoro. N nuI 1,1. A _. ttle Re.wrve
April Rises Sets High Low!b. '""day in the Emery seam oi toe
2 Mon.................. V..6.4B 6.64 6.32 10.40 SIA-Stmr Victorian, for Liverpool ; sebr Cblliery bv long wall- mining. X Noth |
3 -Tuesday..................... 6.01 US 6 29 6.» Mary a Hall, Jacksonville. ! j 121) feet long. 5 1-2 feet wide, and —

5 :: :ts? ts 15 IS * w., ™ To the Electors of the City
6 Friday.. ., ... ,.6.-65 6.69 *».1$ 2-69 tor New York. - - out the Use of powder. It weighed oxer |

7.00 10.07 3.51 Returned—sebr Mary Brewer, Rockport, ] fons.
Me, fer Boston.

ROTTHIRDAM, April 3—Ard, stmr Gulf of 
Ancud, Boston. ‘

CALAIS, Me. April 3—Ard, sch Alice T   --------------------------- beg to solicit your support. If
rdtnan. New York; tug Henry Wellman, OUNTER-CAPPBRS:—At the residence of be my aim always to act in the best interests

St George, N B. the bride’s father, Osgood Cappers, 174 Bridge of the city. My experience as a contractor
Sid—Sebr Maggie Todd, Weymouth, N S. I _L—et - this city, on April 4th, by Rev. David and man of business should be of aomn
BOSTON, April 3—Afd, stmr Manitou, Ant- ! , „ „ ’ William E. Ouater to Miss Nellie E. service in dealing with matters affecting the

weep. ■ Cappers |clty. 1 believe that businesslike methods
Date ot c,M—Stmr DaJtonhall. for Rotterdam. i ‘ -------------——————— should Be pursued by the city council, and

Name Balling. sid—Stmrs Saxonla, Liverpool; Michigan, | amlVDTICFUFMK ! economy joined to a progressive poUcy of
Phoebe, Montevideo.................................Mar. 1» ,fOI. Liverpool; Mystic, for Louisburg. C B; 1 CONDENSED ADVCKI l3CMCI>( IJ ; city goverument. Soliciting your valued sup-
Bengore Head, Cardiff, via Halifax ..Mar. 23 Boston, Yarmouth, N S. , ; iTee late tor classlfleatlen). ! port, I remain,
Shenandoah, from London .;............Mar. 24 ctT YISLANIi. April 3—Bound south, schrs i lTe0 **“
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 27 Georgia Pearl; St John, N B: Manuel R Cnza,
Evangeline, London................................. Mar. 28 gt jobn, N B; Annie A Booth. St John N B; tjaRLOR SUITE, BEDROOM SUITES, DIN-
Tunlelan, Liverpool, .............................Mar. 29 aarah A Townsend. Halifax, N S; Talmouth, Jr lng Room Suites, Oilcloth*, Stair Carpets. _ , _
Ooprordia, from Glaagow... ,. .. ..Mar. 31 Yarmouth, N 8; Hazel Glen, Liverpool. N S; Royal Grand Range. Kitchen Fhrnishlngs. TL rnnjly [irA Inn P*::tp»ri! 1 pim Btu' App,y,-M'- 1116 tQlllïy Ml6 IflS, UO,,

;•.l'SÏ. 10 StW. New York », for generalise- A NON-TARIFF company.

Pretorlan, from Liverpool............... . .April 12 Hïlteboro, N B (anchored.) I VV work. Apply at once. MRS. G. \\ inviting desirable business at equitable and
■ — 1 . —-j------------ ! CAMPBELL, 29 Leinster Street. 4-4—11. adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agente

RÉCENT CHARTERS.

1

If*
R. J GREEN.word that I could say, 

iat, ‘‘to enihanre him in the esteém of his 
couiittyinen, I would cordially say it, 
Whether I meant it or not.’’ of St. John:7 Saturday .... . .6.63 

The Time uaed la Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which la four hours «low
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
tram midnight to midnight.

i

ROYAL TEMPLARS
OP TEMPERANCE!

--------- j The Currie Business University ^ Mirket t.* <L
Obiect to the Increase of 15 Issues Booklet Telling of the ton Mam«. Furnished by d, o. cim«h.

I Banker *id Broker.
per Cent in Insurance Rates.

Ladies and Gentlemen As a candidate fpr 
j the office of Alderman for Prince Ward. F 

elected it will
MARRIAGES

A NEAT CATALOGUE g, Y, STOCK MARKET Boa

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
-

School and Its Work. SatuTdey Today 
Closing Open’g Close 

11344 U1H 
282)4 280 
140Ù 
161A4

. 4* ■ •’
Yours faithfully.

Amalg ^Copper .. .. ..MW
Anaconda ..............................282%
Am sugar Rfra................ 142%
Am smelt A Rtg.............162%
Am Cat Foundry .. .. 4f>14 
Am Wodlen .. .
Atohieon..
Am L6comotiv0 ,

iTÆ..
SSSilfec

OUc A G Weet................24%
Colo F * Iron.................... 66
Consolidated Gas .. ..140%
Colorado Southern............ 36
Gen Electric Co............. 173

11. J. GREEN.
HAMILTON. April 1—Vbout 100 mem-1 The (,urne Busine&J Umvermty has i»

1”^ of tibe Royal Tcmplara of Temper- ?ucd a handw>me -)tVptt?e cata'ogue of 
-arrec attended a gathering laet night that unjvereitv from t'he press of E. J. 
vat something in the nature oi an indig- Armstrong i The cover ia tastefully got- 
nation meeting over the recent action of tm ^ ^ tW sho;vjng a plate of
the Dominion Council on increasing the The twenty-nine, points wherein
insurance rates fifteen per cent., and t ____ _
Bringing the older members up to their the school is superior to or different from 
attained ages in t’he year 1900. George H. other business schools are set forth at 

[Lees, director of the Dominion Board, jengtj, and portraits and testimonials 
objected that .the meeting was not legate f graduate„ and others tell of' the va- 
]y called, a# all th# eelect members an tins *
.tetrirt had not been notified. This ob-.h-e the school has been to them. Kanaa. * Twaa .. - - Ws

Ijection did not count, a» it was hot a j Five pages of "sensible plucking»’ or ^ Neshvtifle
, <li«trictr council meeting. The majority ; apt quotations, which are of value to High Met Street Ry Ctfe
present strongly iproteeted against recent | School pupiV, are also published, and the Mexican Central ..

î i hanjçes -whidi ‘ would double or treble i last pages contain a partial Mst of city Mhseouri^PacJftc ••
;U,e insurance rate# of older members. , and outride patronage, showing nearly six n Y Central .. !!
They protested a^inst questions not be- i hundred business houses which have ex- North West ....
ing considered by the grimd councils be- | tended their patronage to the school. !..............
fore being acted upon by the Dominion ! 'The Currie School is starting work this Peo c & Gaa Co
council. Mr. Lees defended the Dominion year with every facility for a successful : Reading ------
council’s course. After -protracted discus- j season. Their patronage is large, and ’2^
rtdn Frederick W. Watkins and T. I judged by their records the instruction ^"Yeland /.
(Mitchell were appointed a deputation to ( given is high class and qualifies the stu- st Paul.............

i Toronto tomorrow tc ask the board of : dent to take bis or her place in life with Southern By--
xbrectona of the Royal Temidai-s not to go the confidence that they can make good. Pacific
ahead on the basis of the new rates till The catalogue just issued is an excellent Nat! Lead ..
•the various select councils in Canada could i specimen of printing .and there is no doubt Twin City .. 
be heard from on the matter. : that it will prove a powerful magnet in ™xas paomc

attracting new pupils 1;o the school. v S Rubber
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd.................... 108%
Wabash................ .. ..
W>ba*h, ptd.................... S0% W>Vfc 60%

Total Mies in New York yesterday 1,130,809 
shares.

141%
161%

1C15%
43%'«%44
93%94%

: 69%TO '
87%88%Trat 88%

11414iaa% 114%
60%60% 60% mo LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY. OR SOON- “ [“Str,Ct*'

i«55tE “to; t MeKay. General Agent
Wednesday, April 4. jcbl. season, four trips, 3»s.; sohr Leonart ! ' C’ITY RK.

Schr Leah A Whidden. 169, McKinnon, from ; Parker. St John to Apalachicola, p. t. ; VS^ANTEI^A IIOISLMAID. ixcHBS 
Barbadoes; J H Sca-mmeil A Co, with 449 | Norwegian bark Borgheld. 725 tons, from , * » ferençes. Aroly to MRS. P. R. 
puns( 38 brie molasses, f George E Bar- ! Bsv ChaJeur to west coast Bng-land, or eaet i 1<9 Germain street.________ ~ ___.
b<"r- - I^Mmeràerl^^ ton., ore. \
Coastwise:— , , Carthagena and Porman to Philadelphia or ; 30 M elllngton Row.

I Baltimore, 7s 9 d, foil terms, April. s !
Tug Lord Roberts, 38, Livingston, St Mar- ; Swedish steamship Marie. 1418 tons. Into Y\H11 f- “ 

tins. : Halifax to two ports w est Britain, deals, 41s ,
Tug Wolseley, 49, Wiley, Sackvllle. - 3d, April. : 1*
Stmr Beaver, 42, Kemtle, Hillsboro. I Norwegian steamer Voland. 671 tons, time residence, ;*».
Schr Lloyd, 31, aayton, Annapeils. ! charter) Nova Scotia plaster trade. ! COMPETENT HORSEMAN SEEKS POSI-

I V-___________ L tion with Horses. Life experience. Ap- ,
Clwfad. . . REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC. g ply box X, Times Office. 4-3—1 wk

a ^r»Lhb^**e?v,’ : a NOW York despatch stated that the, ttvor SALE-NEW 14 FT. ROW BOAT.
A,,achooner Winnie La-wry. which was driven _F copper fastened, cheap: new set heavy 

'Ttnve etaves, 391,200 spruce laths, 66,- i Mbore 0g the West Dennis Breakwater in Driving Harness, brass mounted collar and 
Le. a c, ■>-. the bliisard of March 10, was floated today . hames, slightly used, also Saddle. Apply

69% ,*tiE=L^riPi » r,?’ u I by tug Confidence on a high spring tide and , LS6 SYDNEY STREET. Tel. 680. 1-3-61.
JSJ? Philadelphia: JH Scammel & Colaths. roll- b^,”t tnt0 this harbor. She was full of.
83 ™ ?T^'°uiy-.lrut, put back ,ln 144,- but the extent to which she was dam- XX TANT ED—A GIRL TO ASSIST IN GEN-

V-, 200 laths additional cargo put on board. ! a„ed ca-not beascertained until after a t-hor- ; W eral housework. Apply with references
sale - ._, ough examination.. A large portion of her t, 170% MILL STREET.

* Coastwise:- carao of lun»er waa lightered. j--------------- —>------------------ „ „
cargo OI umvc e I [RL WANTBD pQR GENERAL HOUSE-

VT work. Applyôë Waterloo street, 4-3—if

173%173 173% PORT/ OF ST. JOHN.a%21%
6466% Arrived.140%140% 

' 36% 35% 128 Prince William StrecL St. John. N. B.
174%174
46%45% 46%Erie
36% WESTERN ASSURANCE QO*72%72%

131%
118%

183%v?à« 
:: l?%
.. 90

118%
36%25% A. D. listsEXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 

Furniture moving. Pianos and 
specialty. Telephone, office 622;

4-3—3 mos.

96%96%
90 Assets $3.300,000.90

146%146 146%
212% 212%;■ ..to
51% 51% Lewes paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
«46

:96% 96%.. 96% 
..138 138%137%

32%331J40 140 140% R. W. W. FRINK,27%

."to^U

. ..220%

28
178 178

«%41 •Branch Manager. St. John, M. B

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tots Fends Over $60,000,000

70%
3®%

80%83%
120%. ..131 

.■.158%
4-2—6t.

16B%.. ..
54 Ô6H &4% Stmr Bea-ver, Kinnie, Harvey.

Tug Lord W<yieetley, Wiley, Ri'
Schr Lloyd, Clayton. Annapolis.
Schr Mystery, Thompson, Musquash. 
Schr Levuka, George, FarrAoro.
Schr XVanlta, Rolfe, Noel, N S.
Schr Edytb, Ham, Mahone Bay.

Sailed.

4«V443% MARINE NOTESver Hebert.MRS. WM. HATFIELD
DEAD IN MONTREAL

10S108% mO LET-FLAT SUITABLE FOR 6TOR- 
i X age or offices in building on Corner of 
' Union and Smythe Streets. Electric elevator 
! in connection. W. M. JARVIS. 4-2—wk
!ra»h~.

<ently acquired by the Plant Line. Halifax, .»»:
j Metal. Will be sold low for Cash. P. Mc- 
GOLDRICK, 13 Mill street. 4-3—1 yr.

A MARRIAGE QUESTION 22**
• ! The Furness line have placed their steam- 

Shenandoah on the London-Halifax eer- J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent1 er
vice.

I Ontario Law Forbids a Man
at 11.15, at No 4 Umon avenue ot. Marrying His Brother's Widow.

VBright** dieeaee. The deceased ^vas fifty- ' ”
ni net yeans of age, and had been a pa tien l J
i-ulferer from a complication of d-sea*e* ! 1 1 _
for several years. Mrs. Hatfield removed ; has recently received «several letter* trom 
t„ Montreal with lier eon, W. W. Hat- ! àauera .of marnage livens**, wire «rit

whether licensee êhould be issued tor a 
la marry hie “brother’* wife,” for

!

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. .. 44% 44% 44%

.. .. 77% 77% TO

.. .. 30% 31
.. -.44% 44% 44%

28%. »% 
. .16.22 16.25 16.12

.. ..70% 77

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

f Guardian Fire Assurance Go/Stmr St Croix, 1084, Thompson, for Boston j 
via Eaet port.

May corn .. . 
May wheat .. . 
May oats .. . 
July corn .. . 
July wheat 
July oats .. .„ 
Judy pork .. 
Sept, wheat ..

was about $80,000.

Opt. Howurd Morriecey, of the fishing
schooner OrnBto, dropped dead on board the i x~xta vtitti_ctr.i pop gpînetlat, HOTîSF-

31%
The provincial *eoretary> department LONDON, EMGLAMD.

ASSETS,
McLIAN S SWEENY, Agents, 

42Princess Street.

DOMINION FORTS. ESTABLISHED I82i.
• • 9*3.000,000HALIFAX, N -S, April 3—Ard, stmr Har- 

law, St Pierre, Miq.
Sailed—Stmrs Dahome, Gorst, St John, N 

B : Aram-more, Boston.
VICTORIA, B C, April 1—Sailed, steamer 

Vermont, Br, Shanghai.
Arrived, April 1—Bark Invcrneee, Br, 

Lewis, Tocopllla.
LOUISBURG, April 2—Ard, stmr Louis

burg, McPhall, St John, N B; Catalone,
I Glover, Boston : Elina, Neilsen,

77%'field, eighteen months ago, trom Sydney 
-N. S„ in which province the family had
idwayy resided arid were well and favor- *o the statute defining m.images vrhie i 
Mv known. The deceased ww a devout are proüûbited on the grounds ot consan- 
,\fe‘thocfot. and At'hcn her lirlirmitiee did guinity reads. The department e answer 
not prevent it, w«as a regular attendant : in every case is taie same, and ?t is to 
*,t service. "The remains will foe interred : the effect that under the statutes ot On- 
an the cemetery here tomorrow afternoon fario a man cannot lawfully marry ius , /j0tl0n
tirom Wray’s undertaking rooms.—Mont- j tforoiher e widow or his orvthere divorced j ju]y cotton !............
o eal Herald. I wife. Most of the enquirers ask the quee-. October cotton .. ..

lion apparently in behalf or' parties who j Deomtoer cotton 
. want to marry brothers' widow». Tt is ! ---------------- *
j reaid that several such marriages flia-ve re- f KXPKCTS I'^CTK AORDINARY RUSH. 

__At Me-1 cent!y taken plaice in the province.

man The tern schooner Leah A. Whidden, 199 j 
tons, built at Liverpool, N S, in 1903 and I 
owned by C. E. Whidden, Antigonish, has ; 
been sold to parties at St. Lucia, West In- j 
nies.

The British bark Hamburg, which arrived 1 
at New York recently from Buenos Ayres, _
brought the cargo of the Italian ehip Estrel- i Koad. Finder o. 
la. which was 1n oollielon In the River Plate «race, 
with a steamer and was Obliged to discharge

A,f AjCHINIST WANTED—A. R. CAMPBELL 
JjJ. & SON, Custom Tailors, 28 Germaiu __ 
street. 4-3—3t. _*■3434iXxm Iron L Steel..............

Illinois Traction pfd ..
Toledo Ry A Light. ..

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

.. ..11.01 11.02

.. ..10.98 10.94

.. ..10.40 10.39
.. ..30.43 10.44

MACHUM aFOSTER, Firs 
Insurance Agents.

W. D FOSTER34% 34% I T OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—YELLOW 
-LJ Coolie Pup, age 8 months, answering 

i to name of “laddie.” from 294 Rockland 
Informer kindly notify this 

4-3—tf.
Boston;

U.«i9 Stord, Cross, Halifax (bunkering) for St 
11.02 Johns, Nfld.
10144 
10.48

Law Union * Crown (Firs) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

. Assets over S2S.000.000.00
St. St. John, N. B. 
ox SS3.

Sailed—Stmr Catalone, Glover, .Boston. 
LIVERPOOL, N S, April 2-Cld, schrs 

Onyx .Jenneg, New London ; brlgt Lady Na- 
p.er, Richards, Sydney ; stmr Clare, Me Ip- 
tosh, Jordan River.

TjIOR SAjLE—GOOD SAFE. TAYLOR MAKE. 
I1 Also Standing and Roll Top Desks. J. 
F. OLEESON, 56 Prince Wm. Street.

car;o.
Offices—49 Canterbury 
Telephone. 699 P. O. BThe Allen mail steamer Tunisian now en 

route with the malls, has m saloon, 836 sec
ond, and 1137 steerage passengers, a total of want a fiTVii. ADVERTISE IN
1586, eight more than the Virginian brought | T . t • c nilNTV RECORD Wehere last week. The Caned* has 1408, mak- «« KINGS COUNTY RECORD.
lng 2994 passengers, to arrive here at the let iou one tor ^ cent.. 
end of the week, not including the several rxp'f’ioîjrx it a xn CASHS^4rhnr,nieleMS!e? ,r0m.Gla$g0V- S^STeTp. "aIso rev fia 11 woods,
Halifax Chronicle, Aipril u. styles. Victor aud IMttf.burg Safes; -----

j The official returns of the shipping enter- Burglar-Proof Steel Chest. J. H. THO'MI'- 
ilng and clearing the port of Hong Kong in SON, 56 Prince William street, 
j 1905, recently published, are interesting as 

NEWPORT NBW8, April 8—Ard, stmr showing another record for the port the 
Himera, Pye, Baltimore. total tonnage exceeding that for 1904 by 24$,-

VINBYARD HAVEN, April 3-6chra Dara : 250 tons, the respective totals for the two 
C, from Port Grevtile, N 8, for New York; years being: 1*04. 22 405 366 tone; 1906, 32,- 
Onyx from Liverpool, N S, for New Haven. 636,616 tone. Ttoeee totals represent the ton- 

PHILADBLPHIA, April 3—Ard, bark Shaw- j nage of vessels engaged in foreign trade, and 
mut, 9t John, N B. are exclusive of steam launches plying In the

STONINGTON; Conn., AprW 3—Ard, schr waters of the colony and of Chinese junks 
St Bernard, Diligent Hiver, N 8. engaged in the local trade, which represent

PORTLAND, Me. April 3—6ld, stmrs Wee- an aggregate tonnage of ll,offl,4«o, thus 
camaw, Philadelphia; Manhattan. New York: ! bringing UP the grand total of gll vessels to 
Sch Minnie Davis. Nova Scotia. i the amount of 34.18d.U91 tons. British-owned

SALEM, Mara, April 3—91d. schr» Valdai e, ocean-goink' teasels numbered 3,99.). and other 
Bear River, N S; 9nnie P Chase, Portland. ‘ vessels 3.84» .

AMATEUR BOXING 4-4—3t. I

SAN FRANCISCO, April 4.
rfignios’ Pavilion the boxing tourtturneiii ~ | *,r i JjDNJX)X, April 2.—lu au interview on
of three night» for the national amateur • I HI. 15 TEKL TALK. . j,i«, «.rrfoai vesterdav, Sir Thomas Shaugli-

a« it i* will he filled to its capacity. Ev-1 t,,nce:-rw, runny who scoffed at the rumor Giants, cnmmeraal trareUera and other
erytting point* to a most successful tour- when ftr&t appeared in the Star, are buynera nwm to Canada ,to take part in
nament the best of its kind ever held now convia red that there was ample be- the extraordinary development of trade in
•under the rules of the Amateur Athletic .sis tor the belief that a. aerimu attempt is ; the dmmnion.
Unie». It is expected that there will be j being made to b.^ng xbou: a mg coneoli- j ~ "T” , -
•25 th«ee round bouts tonight. With the dation. . i In the entire Lmted Statea the ratio cJ
large entry list it will he necessary lo Whctiie- any progrès iras been made is , umomata to population » 1 to 2» while 
bold that mam- bouts each night of the another matter, cut the talk.ru this con- m tire state of New \ork it is 1 to 18, and
tournament. Kddv (dray will be referee, l.ec; ion has been tho cause of I he very. «1. trade unions a total memue.ih.p_nt

■„ ». ......... ! strong way Dominion Steel li.is been act- m Illmokj 1 to 16.7. In Colorado wit
Que of tibe great deficiencies of modern in® tlie ]>«< few day*, all of the brokers 411 trade union*, a total membership of

worship is tbutt it presents only one opportu- j ( rather .surprised at the light offer-1 48,857 is ro)»orted, wliich ^ 1 to 11 l»o|>u-
nRyjo walkViP the with thv new dryj.^^ f||ff stflvk m| the advance. Mating -

BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, April 3—Ard, stmrs Armen
ian, New York; Cymric, Boston.

BRISTOL, April 2—Ard, stmr Turcomio, 
Portland via Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Tin and Marla# Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insnrnnce Ce, 

Boston Insurance Company.

4-4—1 mo.

REGISTERS

VR00M a ARNOLD, .
Aient»girl, also as- 160 Frinco Wm. Street.

MRS. C. GLEASON,
XX7ANTED—CHAMBER 

▼ f sistant cook. Apply 
Prince Royal Hotel, 113 Princes* street.

4-3—61. ROYAL BAKERY.^^ANTED AT ONCE-A
young man as collector. <TW0 ST0RBS>

Apply at Times Office between! “* » “d 4M
, J , _ ! POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry.
5 and 0 P* m. Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry

i made tram the best ef butter end egge.-4—tf.
- i

/
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MC2289

to unqitestlonohly tko mfl m.rvnlleu. ACCIDENT 
COWTSACT tame*.

AshnnuftoSanff fcy IfiMisnca Underwriter» nné the 
BEST Policy a riling to^ay.
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Trrr 1
ST. JOHN, X. B., April 4th, 1906. j P£P|L/TOI OPEN TILL 8 O'.CLOOK TONICrllT.THE EVENING TIMES. : NEW FURNITURE 

POLISH.
—lHarvey’s 

Special
____________________A. M. BBLDINO. WW

TEMPERANCE IST. JOHN, N. B.. APRIL 4, 1906.t
1

see Dominion Alliance so Calls the j 

New Ontario License Bill, jECLIPSE ALL OTHERS. •tV; with the cxpenditude of eo enormous a 
I ' sum of money.Circulation of The Times i

*

TEX DOLLA RS is a very popular price with the majority of men, and recog
nizing this, we have never spared i si il is in our efforts to get the best assortment of 
Men's Suits at this very popular price. Our SPECIAL TEN DOLLAR SUITS will 
be found equal in every way to those being sold elsewhere for *12 and $13.50, and 
why should they not be, as we get cash in every case. We have a large assortment 
in Fancy Worsteds, Mixed Tweeds, Blues and Blacks.

We have received another lot of our well known 
Furniture Polish. It is used exclusively by the best 
American and Canadian Hotel and Housekeepers, and 
will make your furniture and Piano look like new. 
Try it.

(Toronto Globe).
"A sudden and serious peril threatens 

the temperance cause. Without any pre
vious, intimation of intention to do any
thing else than carry out, its avowed po
licy of liquor traffic restriction, without 
any known demand or request or sugges
tion from any section of the public, the 
government has proposed legislation that 
will he immensely advantageous to the 

__ j riAihiws liquor traffic, and correspondingly harm-1 aimring ano VlUiniag, fu] to the great moral reform movement
199 to 207 Union Street. which so many churches and temperance

workers have recently taken up, and are 
now successfully carrying on/’

This ie the opening paragraph of on 
- address which the executive committee of 
the Dominion Alliance has adopted, and 
ordered to be sent out in connection with 
the license bill introduced by Hon. Mr. 
Hanna. The -address ie a lengthy one, 
and refers to the proposed law as "an 

, unwise and unfair measure,” treating it 
j from different standpoints. It stages that 
the bill contains some good and progres
sive 'features, among them being the am
endment of the local option legislation 

1 so as to compel municipal councils to 
i submit prohibitory by-laws to a vote of 
I the electors when 25 per cent, of the 
electors petition for a vote, and to pass 
such by-la Vs if the people adopt them. 
But this advantage is partly offset, it is 
claimed, by the proposal that a repeal 

; contest be brought on in txvo years.
! A still worse proposal, it continues, is a 
| clause of the act providing that in a 
! municipality voting on a local option by
law, unless three-fifths of all the votes 
caet arc in favor of the by-law, the by
law must be considered defeated.

“Such law is bad, because of its mani
festly unjust and un-British features of 
class legis'ation and minority rule,” says 
the address. “It is bad because it takes 
away rights which our citizens now en
joy.'”

It is pointed out that such legislation 
will so weaken the hands of the alliance 
that if it had been in force during the 
past three months, instead of 60 munici
palities having been won by the alliance, 
only 28, would have been secured, and in
stead of closing 163 centres of liquor traf
fic only 63 would have been closed.

The Whitney government comes in for 
considerable criticism, and the charge is 
made that the proposed legislation is an 
open reversal of the stand taken by Mr. 
Whitney prior to the ascension pf his par, 
ty to power.

In conclusion it makes an earnest re
quest to the government to withdraw 
that clause of the new bill providing for 
a three-fifths vote to carry a local option 
by-law, and urge» every member of the 
legislature to do his best to prevent it 
becoming law.

■

ONTARIO FORESTRYWEEK ENDING MARCH 3l$t, 1906.

, MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY .
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY .

6 058 The Ontario government is paying close 
* attention to the subject of forest gonser-

6_874 ' ration. In connection with the sale of 
I the right to cut timber on two berths, one 

6,791 ! twelve and the other thirteen miles square. ;

t See Our Special $10.00 Suits for Men. v.I Only 25c. Per Bottle.
AMLAND BROTHERS,

A 7HQ ttic Olobe 6a.vs:^~ ! < -
“In connection with this proposed tale j | IB A B V f |

iib is.said that government officials have i J* • *ÆamSX w Sérf A f
! already made one report, on the amount 1 

7 654 o^f timber pn the berths, and that an-I 
• other is to be made, based on measure-

6,831»

_ merits of the trees to be cut, as far as
41,903 j KUch a plan is practicable. In this way

A QM ! govcrnlIlCDt wiH be able to judge pret- 
* ty fairly as to whether the tenders are 

approximately equaj to the value of the ; 
I timber.
, that the supplementary revenues will j

6,553 i contain an item for the department of1
- - lands and mines, which will be expended

in systematic measurements and valua- j 
lions of two

An
Easy
Shoe.

TOTAL .... 
Daily Average ....
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
1905...................... .....

' Furniture and Carpet Dealer», 
19 Waterloo Street. »

JI

There i-s some reason to believe

^ZLL^hoe
New Spring 
Cloths.

Men who appreciate fit in a shoe are enthusiastic 
about WALK-OVERS. ■ It’s comfort from the first 
day to the last, and then the style and durability 
are unsurpassed. Try them—you’ll like them.

WEATHER AND STREETS or perhaps three timber
The citizen of St. John tstepts cheerily 

forth in this glorious April weather, and
berths.

"At the same time information could be 
revels in the consciousness -that winter ’ obtained as lo the value of portions or 
has been projected another eight or nine 1 u]tjmate1y tllc of toesc berths for
months into the future. agricultural purposes, or as to the advisa-

A*. he inhale* the invigorating air ol j "bUity of setting them aside after the 
the sunny spring day and dejoices in i1- j etandiug timber had been removed for re- 
something happens. His feet stumble on foregtatlon The remtlt of this prelimin- j 
the sidewalk, or sink into thc street , ^ experiment, as it might be called, 
crossing. He is brought eharply back from ; wouy naturaDy have an important bear- 
ciysian fields, and made to feel that he Qn ^ policy of the govern-
is only a taxpayer, and a victim of the 1 ment., m respect to forestry and settle- 
streets of this town. . lucn- problems."

So long as the enow and lee remained, % 
it was possible to dream of smooth side
walks and clean crossings; but the enow 
and icc have departed, and tidewalk and 
crossing rise up in all their hideouroese 

thc incautious footfall and to

We are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of One of the nattiest, 

finest fitting, best wear

ing, Men’s Shoes made 

in this broad land.

The prices are $2.50, 
$5.00, $5.50, $4.00

and we have variety 
enough to suit every 

faste.

I:
ï.

$4.50 and $5.00. Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.
$ 94 Km 

STREET
j;

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

Referring to the Natal incident the Tor
onto Globe say*:- “The colonists must be 
left to a large extent to deal with the na
tive problem in their own way. There arc 
certain great principles that they cannot 
'be allowed to ignore, 'but within a per
missible area they may be regarded as 
knowing beet what ought to be dpne. The 
South African black cannot be civilized 
with lilies and roeewater or by Exeter 
Hail meetings. He muet be treated with 
justice. but made to thoroughly under
stand that his numbers do not give him 
license to break laws and to raise mur
derous disturbances whenever his anger i« 
aroused.”

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

to meet
make trouble for pedeetriané.

Whoever walks about town these days 
he -impressed -by thc fact that the

:
26 Germain St.mutt

asphalt sidewalks in many places, m 
nil parts of the city, are this spring in a 
prticularly bad state of disrepair. A part 
of the paved street is -also a disgrace, 
notably that from the poet-office corner to 
Duke street. The unpaved streets arc no 
better. But thc street crossings are par
ticularly offensive. If there is any system 
of cleaning -them the wayfarer is not im
pressed by its results.

The citizens have learned that the taxes 
arc going up, and at the same time they 
observe that the streets and sidewalks, in 

And thus a

WEIGHING MACHINERY. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We make a specialty of repairing loa<i
platform and counter scales, also weigh !
beams, to conform with inspectors* re
quirement». ig King Street

Open Evenings until 8AO.E. S. STEPHENSON 21 CO., |
THE TORONTO

STOCK MARKET
IT, 11 Nelson Street. St John. N. B.♦4»S*

I’rofcsjor Leacock, of McGill University, 
.Montreal, speaking to thc Canadian Club 
in Toronto on Monday on the subject of 
“Thc Imperial Crisis,” 'said:- “Canada 
cannot, continue to exist on her present 
statue; she must either move nearer to 
the mother country or farther from it. 
Thc Dominion cannot exist by itself. Sep
arated, our fair-flung confederation would 

I break under its own weight, Wc know 
! that under the eurfacg of the political life

, . I of the eountry there are smouldering fires
In a recent issue of thc InferOsatiouj ^ ^ antagorus™. Our

Mr. J. 3. Hill set forth at length lus news : lhe empirc je thc reaI tie
op the subject of reciprocity with Canada., ^ ^ ^ toget.he„- 
Needlees to state, he favors tree inter-1 
change of merchandise between the United 
states and Canada. The statement ac
quires a new significance in view of thc
exposure of the great American railway j ^ d#^h M Bnmtford, pubüshed 
magnate’s scheme to penetrate western ! ^ jhe G)o|be on Saturday, reported the 
Canada, with numerous lines to make that conviction of two apple men for fraud in 
vast region tributary to his American rail- thc packing of apples. The fruit had been

shipped to a dealer in Prince Albert, cask, 
who complained to the Dominion fruit in

to parliament yesterday lion. Ihomas Spector at Winnipeg of the inferior qual- 
Greenway asserted that within ten yceisj jty of the apples. Thc inspector found 
there would be more people west of the j that most of the barrels contained from 

.11 .1 , „r Tl,o Tin, ‘ 23 t0 27 per cent, of culls, and he came togreat lakes than east of them. Thu pen-. £ jnetUete pr(K.eedjng*. The re-
pie of St; Jolm, Seeing immigrante pouring su|t wa6 ^j)C conviction before Magistrate 
in by thousands in the steamships coming I Ludlow of bot h the owner end the pack- 
i<i this port, can appreciate the force of ; er. and the despatch closes with tins state- 

_ , , ,,, -n, ment: "In both casus the minimum fineMr. Grccnway s statement. The mammie, ^ imp0tod."
provinces arc vitally interested in the de- Xow. in the name of common honesty 
velopment of thc west. Seeing the rapid | and of common sense, why should “thc 
growth and thc extension of the Canadian minimum fine” , be imposed? For 3_ca.ni 
® ...... , z.,,„ , the department ot agriculture has been'Pacific, Canadian A or them and <Pa,‘d-,lryjng *to redeem the Canadian apple
Trunk Pacific railway#, they look forward i trade from dishonesty and fraud. More- 
to a growing traffic between -these prov- than tout- years ago the Fruits Mark Act

•to,:S'Si1S5K55!£,ttfS
licere of the department have been vigil- 

a large share of this traffic may be divert- an- ani[ faithful in enforcing the law, but | 
ed to Vmerican channels. As a speaker\tivc times their nufnbcr would be requir- 
xaid to thc Canadian Club in Toronto on. ed miles the dcalei-s themselves learn to

, , • respect the law. There arc those m the
Mo ml v. ours is a far-ilimg coil 1 "trade who will not. learn except under 
There should be close sympathy anti the ^hc compulsion of the heaviest fines and 

of mutual trade development the most, humiliating publicity. The time
has gone past when any. considération 
should .be shown. Dealers must 'be taught 
that careless packets arc expensive, and 
packer* m«4 Ion that dishonesty dîtes 
not pay. No man packs 25 per cent, of 
«■nils cither ignorantly or by accident. The 
bluff put up before the court is played out 

The result of the municipal elections in and the government should see to it that 
. .1 . ■ lint the fin the fine# are increased, as the Fruit

Chicago >csterda3 ts 3 Growers’ Association recently requested,
council can proceed to iesue certificates arJ^ ,},c officers are alert and stern 1 
for $75.000,000 to acquire thc street rail- j„ the enforcement of the law. Think of
wav svstems of the city, but cannot op- an inspector being compelled to travelaa> ssstvns m v a, i from \vianipeg to Prince Albert and then
crate them. The two questions of acqut - tQ 1Hrjlutforr,^ because of petty dishonesty 
ing the -railways and operating them ^erc jn ^.|ie Ontario apple trade, and. after all 
put separately. A bare ' majority sufficed that -waste of time and money, for which 

the first one, but the latter re- the country muet pay, the men respon-
cm .... i ...i- eihle for it all, and for the disgrace andquired a three-fifths , d - ’ | r.fie loss which it involves, escape with the

“minimum fine!”

(Toronto Globe.)
The end of the first quarter of the 

year finds prices on the Toronto. Stock Ex
change generally higher than last year, 
A taMe is published below giving the 
record of dealings and changes for the 
quarter. There h..s been a noteworthy in
crease in the volume .of burin ess ip bonds, 
and'while dealings in stocks totalled 90,009 
shares more 'than in the last quarter of 
1905, the total was below that of the first 
quarter of 1905. In price movements it 
will be seen that exceptional advances have j 
been made by Northwest Land, and Crow's 
Nest Coal. Dividends on Dominion Bank 
and Toronto Railway and National Trust 
have been increased, causing special gains 
in these securities. But the whole list 
shows improvement, Sovereign Bank stock 
advanced most in the bank list, and, 
strange to say, Imperial, without a divid
end increase, has gained more in price than 
has Dominion, while both Toronto and 
Hamilton also show larger gains than Do-, 
minion.

In the general list navigation issues are i 
all substantially higher, led by Richelieu’s 
gain of 13 1-2. Dominion Steel issues have 
paade the chief improvement among indus
trials. Tractions are generally higher. 
About the only stock noticeably lower is j 
Gas, which, ex-div., closes the quarter 6 
'points lower than the last quarter. Look- i 
ing .at general averages it will be seep that ! 
'the level at the close af the quarter is very : 
near the average of the highest prices 
reached last year, while the average of the 
highest prices during the quarter is 2 5-8 
above the average highest last year. The 
average of the high, low yqd closing prices 
of the twenty most active stocks on the 
local exchange compare as follows:

High. Lo
Year 1905'................................ 133% 112%
Fh-st quarter. 190S ..............135% 123%

: total dealings on the local exchange com
pare as follows:—

Cheap Caps.places, arc going down, 
shadow falls upon toe brightness of thc I

■ 'glorious April weather.
And the civic elections arc at hand, 

with the prospect of « weaker city coun
cil this year than last.

15c. each;Boys* Navy Serge Cap», 
2 for 25c. at—St------------------ ♦«+»-

WEST 
9 END.EL O. PARSONSMR. HILL’S INVASION

\

Women’s Lace Boots.
Dongolo Kid, race back strap extension sole, - - $2.00. 
Dongoia Kid, patent tip, extra strong back strap, 

extension sole, nobby shoes, - 
J. W. SMITH, _____________ _

FERGUSON $ PAGEAPPLE PACKING FRAUDS
(Toronto Globe)/

2.25.
- 37 Waterloo Street.>

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon US at

way and seaport connections.»

Upholstering' 41 Hin^ Street.
This is the cheapest time of the year to have your 
furniture repaired. We do it cheaply and prompt
ly. ’Phone 1695 and we will call at once. Open evenings

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.BUSTIN a WITHERS, 99 Germain St
________ J w. Close 

125% 
132%

Comevand see the nice lines of Perfume, 
Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two. x

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

'■z lines. They do nut relish the thought that
ALL STYLES OF

Share,. Bonds.
first quarter, 1905.............. ..262,195 1179,900

; Last quarter, 1905.................... 134,325 375,000
'First quarter, 1906 .................... 24,933 935,300

‘ The issues must active have praetieafly 
beeix the same as last year, -their order, 
however, being changed, as follows:—Mac- 
kay, Sao Paulo, N. "S. -Sice], Twin City,
Toronto Railway, Mexican Power. General 
Electric, Dominion Coal, Mackay prof.,
Richelieu, Imperial Bank, Ontario Domin
ion Bank, .Dominion Steel, Toronto Elec
tric, C. P. R., Commerce. Northern Navi
gation, Hamilton, and Electric Develop
ment. In this list Mexican Power and 
Electric Development are new issues, anil j 
Imperial Bank and Northern Navigation j _ ' a 0/1
■take the place of Gas and Winnipeg Elec-' ©lCpZXOIkC OOxJ. 
■trie, 'which were more active last 3-ear. ----

Rubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.advantages 
to give to thc Dominion’ that cohesion ,-u 
essential to a true national growth.

Jt. G. XDGSCOMBB.ns to 12p City Hoad

StrawberriesBARGAINS
-----IN-----

Boots, Shoes Rubbers
CHICAGO’S PROBLEM

J. E. QUINN, :

City MarKet.
wr

Rev. If. C. Archer, of Grand Manan, 
Who has been in the gity a day or two, 
left todav for Yarmouth, N. S., to attend 
a quarterly meeting in connection with Ins 
church. , _____ ____________

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS Mi 
CHAINS St Lowest Prices.C. P. R. LAND SALESÏ G. D. PERKINS,The sales Of the land department of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway for the 
month of March were almost three times 
as large as in the-corresponding month of 
any previous year. This result is all the 
more surprising because the company 
not pressing the sales of lands and indi
cates that a large number of settlers got 
into the country very early this spring.
The sales for March totalled 46,112. acres
for $329,431, compared with 15,900 acre* » _ __ PtirtHinS 
for 885,576 last "year, and 12,992 acres for LaCC
$59,660 in the month of March, 1994. , <6 O T>— Î —

The sales of thc Canada Northwest ajC, IO
Land Company in March were 5,422 acres j Curtaiu Muslin, 6c. to 15c. Tard.

- for $43,632, dgainat 5,758 acres tor $41,- | curtain Poles and tiaeli Rode. - 
i 721 last year. The advance that has been - - - - |
Imade in the minimum price of land does'
I not seem to have affected sales, in "the 
least.

to carry WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John, N. »

A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., #1.18, 1.28, 1.48, «0 Prtlce We. StWALL PAPERSnot secured. Boots.

1,98,2.48. Former prices from 50c. to $4.50.
’Phone Ito,-, Mayor Dunne is confident 'that when j The prominence given this subject dur- 

thc railways have been acquired, under : ing the past week, and .the attention .paid 
. ., , to it bv tihe newspapers, will nave »toe authority given by the majority vote, wMiwme effect ,b<rth ,jn tbe department-

the people will give the necessary power 1 al nffiejaig and on the offenders in the 
to toe council to operate them. ! trade. The warnings given must he deern-

The situation is peculiar, and the tempt-I ed sufficient. From this time on the
! minimum tine should 'be cut out.

•is
"We have secured another lot of Wall Pa

yer that we will sell at about halt regular
?oTBR^lVrprrc&Sto'20=.'1roli:tDo1n't 

prices before buying.Special Rubber Prices.
Women’s, 48c.; Misses’, 45c.; Children’s, 38c.; Men.'s, 

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c. Men’s Rubber Boots, 
S3.25, 3-50 and 53-75-

fail to get our Machine-Made Bread
ntion presented to Chicago aldermen is 
very great. They have been authorized 
to spend $75,000.000. Possibly they are 
■very able and very honest men, and can jn connection with Canadian Pacific 
and will drive a good -bargain in the city's ! earnings, it will be pointed out that al- 
interest, but they w,U he fought at every ThL il

tell to pay six per cent, on over Si9,009,- 
raffway companies, and if these tail to jt w"ould stem from this as a rough 
make their influence fdt it svfll be a re- basis that Canadian Pacific’s recent ca- 
markaWe achievement for municipal own- ! pital increases are showing very adequate

returns in the way of revenue.

SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 
AND THOROUGH MIXING.

Ask your grocer for a loaf of
KDBINSON’5 SPECIAL.

Phone 1161.

CANADIAN PACIFIC. COMB HERE FOR BARGAINS.
173 Union St.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

1C. B, PIDGEON, ir-15 Charlotte Steet.
I May lit we remove to S3 and S3 Charlotte 

street Robertson. Trite» & Go's old etand.
turn by tbe clever advocates of the etreet

Roses and CarnationsMAY HELP CAPE BRETON.
The Dominion Coal Company and the i 

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company may I 
be benefited if thc bituminous coal strike j 
across the line lasts long enough. It 
would give them the opportunity of sell
ing coal to markets now held by the Am- 

It looks, however, ae if only a 
nortion »' the American mines will be 
idle.

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see you get toe
YoA.

and ail kinds of Sweet Flowers. 
Floral Emblems made at short 

notice.

Floor Oilcloths, Table Oilcloths,
Straw Mattings. Lace Curtains,
Fancy Window Muslins, Wall Papers. 
Prices Low at WETMORE'S, Garden St,

n*

ershy).
TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

. ..$ 93,327,531 
.. 85,654,182 

. .. 291,821,511 
... 248,1X16,255 

43,815,259

The situation created by the vote ol:,
yesterday will make municipal politics in (
Chicago more interesting than ever be- Fcbruari .. .. 
fore to the people of other cities, for thc thi>' year
latter will want to know whether H us Samp time year ago .. . 
good policy to entrust a body of aldermen Increase.for 1996 ... .. ..

, /
:VYORK BAKERY.

290 Brussel* street.
665 Main street.

59 Union
treet-H, S, GRUIKSHANKS, jencans.
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How Soperior the “UNIVERSAL" FOOD CHOPPER
To the Old Fashioned Chopping Bowl.

Th» «TTnrvprcal” Save. time, labor, money 
IUL UUIVUMI Ie SURE, SWIFT, SÀTISFACTORT.

SOLO BY -

EMERSON » FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St
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THE WORLD OP SPORT4*ee666tee66«*6e66666e6*; 

& “THE STORE THAT SELLS 
GOOD THINGS.”

■ » BELYEA’S
SALE

1 $I ATHLETICit# THE RING
BOXING NOTES\l/ iÀ Halifax, April 5—.(Special)—At the annual 

Tfs meeting at the Wanderers’ Amateur Athletic 
je* Club tonight, L. J. Mylius was elected presi- 
*15 dent, and F. B. McCurdy, Senior vlce-prcsi-

itir XShreaded Wheat Biscuit, Tiiscuit, Orange Meat, 
tlif Grape Nuts, Etc., Breakfast Foods of all kinds at 
$ our store. Nourishing because they are fresh.

f The three conteste in Los Angeles dm- I 
ing tlie first week in May represent an

«1 1 vice-presidency, and McCurdy won by eleven ^^unliaycnd oimone^ inthe 
”5 votes over J. C. Litbgow. The club lias a of $50,000 tn puree*. Tine populantx

fl W T'W> T1 TT\/^ \X7 ^ cni If «% J Jjk l balance on band of $730, the largest in its of the lightweights is shown by the fact
tj . if lvlLIVl£/> ” COI JUI mU ^ j history of twenty-four years. The club mem- that Nelson and Herrera will battle for |

I | ip is - . tiiie long end of $20,000, which is the meet i
a “COMING" X. B.-BOY. ! extravagant prize of the trio. Of this!

amount the winner will receive $9600 and | 
the loeer $6400. In addition to this the 
Dane, who is now on top and in a posi
tion to dictate, gets a $4000 bonus, which 

exacted by his astute manager, Billy

Going - Out-of-dent.
There was a spirited contest for the senior(t>

• ill Business ^ ^vV
*

HE entire stock of stylish and thoroughly dependable Dry Goods 
and Ready-to-Wear Garments for women and children to be 

disposed of immediately.
You Will Save from Twenty*five to Fifty Per Cent, if

you take advantage of this genuine closing-out §ale.
The following are merely a few of the bargains :

Also cheaper qualities in LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR at 

proportionately low prices.

Ladies’ Whitewear.
Corset Covers, 13c. to $1.68.

Regular value, 20c. to $2.75.

Drawers, 33c. to $2.28. Regular 
value, 40c. to $3.75.

White Underskirts, 48c. to $1.78.
Regular value, 75c. to $2.75.

Nightdresses, 48c. to $2.98. Reg
ular value, $1.60 to $4.00.

TThe Boston - Herald says : One of the 
Cambridge port Gymnasium candidates for 
the B. A. A. Marathon run, counted on 
to fill Fowler’s place, noiv that the latter n-ae 
ie going to Athens, is Edward S. Faras- Nolan.
worth. He started last year in the Mar- It is safe 1 renting that. O’Brien and 
a thon, the first race he ever ran, and .'Bums, although' fighting for the handed 

, finished fifth, three minutes behind Lorz, down world’s heavyweight championship 
; the winner. It was then believed that title, arc playing second fiddle in the mat- 
! with a little more experience and know- ter of money to at. least the one pair of 
ledge of race tactics, he could have push- ; little fellows, while Britt and Herman 
ed Lorz seriously for first place. are probably to receive as much for their

He has been training all winter with services as the Quaker and Canadian. 
Fowler on the road, the pair doing about Pedlar Palmer, the English boxer, who 
two long runs a week, gradually iucreas- was one of the cleverest lade of hie weight 
ing the distance until both are now doing a few years ago that was in England, is 
about J5 miles comfortably. There is a j still being defeated in bouts on the otlieij
team of Cambridgeport gym. Marathon ■ side. A few weeks ago Palmer met Char-
runners, most of whom have done much ! ley Lampcy, a young English boxer, in a 
less work, and Farnsworth is the club's ! fifteen-round bout before the London | 
reliance in the race. j Sporting Club, Palmer losing.

'Farnsworth was born at St. Stephens, Philadelphia Tommy Ryan Is now instruct- i 
N. B.. 30 years ago, and has lived all his or at the Elks gymnasium, Des Moines. Iowa, 
life ou a farm until five years ago most MaT" "*'■* °

j of the time in Maine. Latterly lie nos Hœlc Keyoe,. the Australian champion. lias 
i been a milkman in the city, a line of work been matched to mêet Rule Turner in Colma
1tbat con8“ts largely of ‘running in the *""»). „„ Da„ Blrry v, down {or I

1 °pen , air and in which a mail in kept a mtn Hot Springs Saturday night, but it.
1 “hard ’ all the time. Tt wag this cir- is not likely to take place, 

cumstance that jtrompted his original ^ ». ac'eankno^out
entrj- tor the Marathon, which lie ran ago,, is to meet Chick Tucker in New York 
last vear after some training, but without a week from Wednesday night, 
the long preparation such a race really m^™[y yRGovcrn and BatUmgNcLon

calls tor. Orleans the latter part of next month, as re
ported a few days ago. the state law would 
prohibit such an exhibition except at a char- | 
tered club. The mayor says ho will not grant 
a license for the bout if an application is 
made, for one.

SPRING CAPS
IN MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ NEW SHAPES. 
HEWSON TWEEDS, SOMETHING NATTY.V

25, 50, and 75 Cents.
Ladies' New Spring Coats, $5.48 to 

$11.98. Regular value, $8.50 to $15.50.
Ladles’ New Spring Costumes,

$8.48 to $22.48. Regular value $12.50 
to $30.00.

Ladies’ Separate Skirts, $1.98 to 
$9.48. Regular $4.00 to $18.50.

Misses’ Separate Skirts, $1.48 to 
$2.48. Regular value, $3.25 to $4.50.

Ladies’ Showerproof Coats, $4.98 
to $10.48. Regular value, $9 to $16.50.

Ladies’ Mouses in Lawn, Muslin,
Percale. Zephyr, Sateen, Lustre, Lace and 
Silk. 48c. to $9.98. Regular value, 65c. 
to $15.00.

Ladies’ Wrappers. All good styles 
and colors, 58c. to $1.98. Regular 
value, $1.00 to $2.75.

Ladies’ Knitted Underwear. Very 
superior grades of Fine White Cashmere,
Merino and Natural Wool, 98c. each.
Regular value, $1.30 to $2.25.

Every line of goods In the house to be disposed of immediately at quick
closing-out prices—COME AND SEE.

Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have a, rived.1
’

F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street,
?

DUFFERIN BLOCK.NORTH END.

Fashionable Stiff Hats.
11

Price is important—quality is absolutely essential—but 
licit her of them is enough without style Our Hats are 
stylish—are made of the very best materials—will serve 
you well—and are priced a? low as good quality and work- 

nship will permit. Soft and Stiff Hats Si.50 to $3 each.ma

THORNE BROS., Stetson Hat, 
$3.00.1 Our Celebrated 

Scott fiat, $4»
WRESTLING

McLBOD DEFEATED.
Hatters,

93 King Street. Misses’ and Children’s Nightdresses, 
48c. to 78c. Regular value, 65c. to 
$1.10.

I WORCESTER. "Matos. April 3—Hjahner Bouta This Week.
I Lundin defeated Dan McLeod in a mixed
| style wrestling match tonight, taking the- ■ ‘ x - ’ x
second fa'll in 30-30 and the third in 19.30. Vus Rufilin vs. unknown, and Chick Tuck- 
McLeod took the first in 14.30. < er vs. Young Donahue. New York.

Testimonial tor Hardy. Thursday.

A number of friends of Eugene Hardy, the
My soring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety '»°Çen»atwhftlme Tor* Theatre on8 Friday
* V Jr ** &> 1 * night. Hardy, who haa been here for some

in quality and colors is very large as follows- S&MKVtX BOme
“ J having met and defeated some of tt

Union Squares, Wool Squares, * fl£DSi
Tapestry Squares. Velvet Squares. ^
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, fdei"rMs £ ,fDh*oM!

~ —n number will attend. Already several boutsKashgar Squares, TurKestan Squares arc being arranged for. 

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

y

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS r -|Drawers, 23c. to 28c. Regular 
value, 30c. to 60c.

Children’s Dresses in Lawn, Muslin, z
Percale and Silk, 78c. to $3.48. Regu
lar value, $1,25 to $4.50.

Sam Laqgford vs. Joe Jeannette, Lincoln 
club, Chelsea.

r j Friday.

A. Simms vs. Andy Bezenab, Oolumbus,

Saturday.

Tommy Ryan vs. Dave Barry, Hot Springs.

game

DOMINION GROCERS’ GUILD
The annual meeting .of the Dominion 

Wholesale Grocers’ Guild will be held in 
the Board of Trade building, Montreal,, on 
Thursday, April 18. This guild takes in r 
over 93 per cent, of the wholesale gro : J 
era of Canada, and has a membership of ,v: 
150, extending £rom the Atlantic to the , | 
Pacific. Delegates will be present from t, 
Vancouver, Vietoriu, >St. John, Halifax U 
and, in fact, frotir all -the larger centres g 
of. the dominion. ' Col. J. I. Davidson, of B 
Toronto, is the president, m.

J. ALLAN BELYEABASKET BALL
Mission Defeats St. George's.

A very interesting and exciting basket ball 
match was played last night In Carleton city 

i ball between teams from the Mission and St. 
i George’s churches, which resulted In a vic- 
i tory for the former by a score of 18 to 4. 
| The teams were;—.
! St, George s.

Johnson....
, Sampson....

t

A. O. SKINNER. 54 King Street.
Mission. -

Forward,. Mrs. E. Byron Winslow, Mrs. F. E. 
Winslow and Miss Constance Winslow 
will. leave tomorrow evening for Boston, 
where they will spend some weeks. Rev. 
Willard Macdonald is in St. John today 
attending the presbytery meeting. Laurie 
White arrived home from St. John last 
evening to apepd .a few days with his 
parents. K-Ormaii P. McLeod, of St. 
John, is üi .tifk tiÇj- today, and is receiv
ing a hearty handshake from many old 
friends. Miss Gamble, matron of the 
Woodstock Hospital, has resigned her po
sition.—Fredericton Herald Tuesday.

Fresh Flower Seeds W. Needham 
... ,H. Tobinr

Centres. SlipperyN. LeeC. Burrill, Rough and 
Ready

1Defence.THE KIND THAT GROW ARE SOLD BY ■V"liL. Johnson.
, Burrill......

The officials were W. Patterson, referee; 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, scorer, and J. London, 
timer.

,.gi •*•••»• *X
Brown 

or «man

CAMPBELL, i“ THE FLORIST,”
Phone* 832. St. Luke’s,Girl* Win.

St. Lukeo’s and St. George’s Girk teams 
played an interesting game last evening in 
the schoolroom of the former before a large 
audience, St. Luke’s winning by a score of 
27 to 18.

47 Germain Street
laundry work won't please you, will it? 
If it won't and you want laundry work 
that'sTELEPHONE 239 SiW. J. NAGLE,

.tiKVÏ’iâi’i.Ü KS&rM
Stoves and General Household Goods.

Dr. James Hannay is in the city. 
Gordon Livingstone ie in the city. Hand FinishedLozengesFOR A BOTTLE OF we can give it to you. The bank president 

patronizes us because our work is the 
best.' His office boy patronizes ns be
cause we’ro as cheap- as others. Get on 

list and you won’t go elsewhere.

MAP SHOWING A PART OF THE HILL SCHEMERiecker’s Blood Purifier116 Charlotte St. (Cor. Duke.)

The subscriber having SO years’ experience 
in the Auction Business, would respectfu.ly 
solicit the patronage of those wishing to sell 
their Household Effects either at auction or 
Private Sale. Drop In and see me and I will 
gladly give you the benefit of my long ex
perience and it entrusted with your favor 
will guarantee the utmost promptness In all 
payments. If you have not enough furniture 
to cell an auction we will purchase It front 

< you and give you about as znuen as it win 
’ net you at Auction.

iThe beet Spring medicine on the market. A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.

ourWINNIPEG

I ° e */
fcmtrten+ RED CROSS Wuii

ij 30 to 50 Pieces 
Washed and ironed 
for . 75c.!

I
g>ttf- <3

m •Pharmacy,
87 Charlotte Street. W. J. McMillin11 m :

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYpa-wëTH*1 L-’
A

‘i x Druggist,
625 Main Street. Jel. 9

’X.

. The Month of April \

v*5
Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 58.
4jrV*- 5F

**ÆWill apeedily till the landscape with Spring Suits and Tup Cuait*. As usual, the j 
Fmart dressers will appear in suite and top coats vboug'ht here. A\e handle 20th 
Century Brand Clothing, made by Canada’s best makers, and our patrons must,of j 
Tieeeesity be well dreesed.

)

DIAMONDS. 1

LADIES SHOULD ORDER THEIRSpring Suits, $8.50 to $25.00.
Spring Overcoats,$10,12,13.50, 15 to $24 
Spring Showerproofs, $8.60 to $25.00.

! TO* <>

Suit^vvv
jStPmA
KapoUS aster • •

THIS WEEK.
in Plain, Grey Homespun,. also 

9 Stripes and Plaids to Order, $12.00

Better select now for Easter, and not wait until the Easter rush
mThis railway map shows the Great Northern branches which run to or near the 

Manitoba boundary line. . It-is expected that several of them will be extended 
into the Canadian West, running to Winnipeg, Brandon and Regina, and probably 
beyond.

F Q
\
'A. GILMOUR, Ladies’ Suits

to $18.oo.
(ANTWERP CUT.)

Miss Fraser, professional nurse, left this A QFRMON RV 
morning for Biveroide, Albert county, to ’* U1
take a case.

Fine Tailoring.68 King Street. I A most beautiful aissortment of thU 
unapproachable sparkling gem of tho 
very best grades in Antwerp cut form, 
adding itreat brilliancy: sot in the 

latest styles of -In^s 
ranging in price from $15.00 to $150.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

W. TREMJHME GARD* 
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler,

77 Charlotte Street.

Ready-to.Wear Clothind. :

REV. J. D. FREEMAN Black, Blue, 
9 and Green,Ladles’ Broadcloth Suitsand pins,very

SACKVILLE also other desirable shades, $1 ç.oo to $26.00."Life en l-lie-'Hplaad^,’’ was the theme 
of an imprctiteivc university sermon 
'preached ou Sunday morning in Wycliffe 
Convocation Hall by Itev. J. D. F’recman 
of Bloor Street Baptist church, Toronto.Olives.SACKVILLE, April 3. -- The luneval 

of the late Mrs. Hart took place y ester-
The eer-

$12.00 
9 to $IÇ.

to order,
S7-ÇO.IÇ

Ladies’ Mixed Tweed Suitsday from the family residence.
very impressive, and was conduct

ed by Kev. George Steel, assisted by Rev.
- Dr. Steward and Rev. Dr. Andrews. The 

y jjall-benrers were Humphrey and Charles 
-Pickard, Harry Black of Amherst, Frank 
Carter, W. H. Carter ancHI. F. Goodwin 
of Point de Bute. The floral offerings 
were particularly elaborate, Interment 
.was in York street cemetery.

The Reading Circle in connect ion with 
the Methodist church held their last meet
ing this year at tho home of Mrs. George 
Steel. Dr. Baker presided, and gave an 
interesting talk on South Africa, Mrs. 
■Borden gave an excellent paper on the 
Dutch of Sguth Africa, while an instruc
tive paper on the missions of South Af
rica was read by Mies James.

D. Cameron left yesterday for Bridge
town, Northumberland county, where he 
intends to permanently reside. Ilia fam
ily will leave Sackville in a few months.

Mr*. S. Moulton and family will leave 
tomorrow for Cranbrook, Alberta, where 
they will join Mr. Moulton, who went 
west a few month» ago.

J. E- Fowler, who (or several years has 
been traveller for the Standard Manufac- 

\ turrng Co., has opened up a new shop 
fer rite manufacture of harness, boots, 
shoes and larrigans. The new industry 
will be located in the building on the cor
ner of Main and Foundry streets, former
ly owned by .V. E. Wry & Co.

The marriage of Miss Grace Richardson 
, to John Crocker of Wood Point is an- 

tiourfcvd 1» take place next Wednesday 
flight.^

«•y
vice was

Ladies’ Covert Cloth CoatsTaking as his text psalm li., 10-13, Rev.
Mr. Freeman spoke of three levels of life 
rising one above another like terraces— 
the clean life, the filial life and -the joy- III lw aw jf All*»
ou» life. Each of these is reached by the ▼▼ l&V A3 * (JVIA
-power of the spirit, -the finît by the re
newal of a right or steadfast spirit, the Y ___ g%
second by tho. gift, of it be holy spirit, I .R 11 TU fl TVITl ÎX ïl ‘
the third by the upholding of a J 1114411 •

j frçe spirit. Mr. Freeman said in
j part. ‘‘The first instalment of the 
1 debt owed to college and to country is 1 
to be dean. It is a Mack disgrace to any I 
■college, and a peril to " the nation, when j 
any man or woman goes out from college 
an unclean soul. The danger to science 
is not from the low-browed thing, but 
from the cultured man and woman; not 
from the man with the hoi-, stolid and in 
different, but from the man with the pen 
the man with the -portfolio, ’the one who I 
has entree everywhere. The surgeon is *
«optically clean, for -he Ilia» his fingers in 
the life blood of bis patient ; the college 
-graduates must, be dean of-heart, for they 
arc touching the rich arterial blood of the 
nation, and so I charge you; seek this first 
level on the hills of life. '

"College men, be not ashamed to be | 
known as religious men! The hallmark i 
of the highest culture is religion. A col
lege man should be ashamed not to be a 
religious man ; that argués an atrophy in 
the very core of his being, a failure lo 
measure -up to -the highest possibilities of 
man’s, nature'’

DO YOU 
LIKE THEM? WILCOX BROS., Dock St. i Market Sq.

Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 65c. a Bottle.

Does he tear your 
clothes ?

Does he make them 
yellow?

; Does he ‘saw-edge’ 
your collars ?

Does he “blister” 
your shirts ?

Does he jumble 

your linen ?

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done- up EQUAL TJ HEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents
i
Ramsay’s Wall Colors, 25 cents Package. 
Sherwin-Williams’ Wall Colors, 20 cents package 
Ramsay’s Liquid Paint, $1.50; 10c. V» pt. 20c. pt.

- Sherwin-Williams’ Liquid Paint, $1.50 gall., 10c. 
half-pint, 20c. pint.

French Beans. Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L. McELWAINE, NONE OF THIS AT

Dominion Steam Laundry,
TELEPHONE 1727.

Ctfr. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370. I F. A. Young, 736 Main St

Saint John, N. B.1

/'

7t - - î i • î 1 n

E. R. Chapman bas been called to Fort 
Elgin on account of -the illness of hi* 
father.

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and look for signa
ture of E. W. Grove. 25c.

:

DEATHS
MORRELL—On the USt.h ult., at Perry 

Point, Kings county (N. B.), Salyer G. Mor
rell, in the thirty-third year of bis age* 
(Boston and Colorado papers please copy).

You Have Only 
to Eat

Stewart’s Chocolates to know 
tbat they are made of the 
finest sugar, cream, fruit 
flavors and Chocolate. The 
rich, delightful flavor proves 

■ their perfect quality. .

Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates
Always ask for Stewart’*, 
lie Stewart-Co. Limited, Toroato

i

'

.
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AMUSEMENTS ' X* Use Common Sense andHILL’S PUS INCLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
V "until forbid" iù this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this oflBce 

is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

OPERA HOUSEDEWAR'S
WHISKY

Classified Advertisements. •
HALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET.

■ MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC. I25 CENT$-
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 

rper week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge s$ cents.

!r\
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY i FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY i MINIMUM CHARGE

ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday, March 19th,
!

tit. Paul, Minn., April 3.—Tie report 

that President James J. Hall of the Great 

Northern is building through Oanad» a 

third trans-continentaL line with which 

to enlarge his present system of Pacific 

railways, was confirmed today in effect 

by Vicfripreeident Lou* W. HB1.

“The report might be called approximate

ly correct,” said Mr. HiB, cautiously. “It 

contains more facts than are usually found 

in stories of that sort.”
Mr; Hill said: "Our bne includes only 

860 or 900 miles that are «till ito be con

structed west of Winnipeg. We could 

complete the line within three years.”

Uf>eThe Perfect Blend l 1
government majority fifty-three The Iftirkle Harder

Big Stock Co.i MALE HELP WANTEDLAUNDRIESAUTOMATIC SCALES I
of the company, had benefited from the 
deal, and said that Mr. Tariff was .also 
in some way concerned.
A.’2?Litr^t.‘V5li8e~. people — w
Toronto had traveled all over creation 
and spoke about everything, the policy of \ 
the government, ecript bueineee, immi- j 
gration, etc. Having paid thie then, Mr. i 
Foster asked all to settle their difference ; 
and unite on a land policy. But in the 
very next breath he did not hesitate to 1 
insult two members of the house, as hon*
orable in every way as himself. Had j- Wednesday and Thuieday:

T ; the MINISTERS SWEETHEART
ÿü’tX’zsrJz sr \ *** - ««*■»*
for material when he had descended to | a ACJ AM TUC PACIFIC
personalities of that kind. * > LUJI Ul1 lllt r«VII IV

As for the resolution the premier would ! 
have accepted it, but for the insinuation j 
that it contained. It was always the j 
policy of the government to keep the | 
land for the settlers. The opposition 
knew that this was the case. On the 
other hand the late government blanket
ed the whole western country with land 
grants to railway corporations. The op
position now asks thé government not to 
wait an hour, but to rush in and save 
them from their past follies. That is 
what the government has been trying to
do for the past ten years. __

The government had already succeeded 
in closing up the C. P. R. land grant.
That company cannot blanket any more.
The government also closed the Osl^ry 
and Edmonton land grant. The Canadian 
Northern was not yet dosed. Probably 
before the session closed all these land 
grants would be closed up and some 13,- 
000,000 scree would be hrown open for set
tlement.

The member for North Toronto was 
very indignant about this one company 
which the present government had.to .deal 
with but had said nothing of his ‘ own 
twenty-six companies.

Sir Wilfrid-then gave a -brief history of 
the sale of -land to the company and said 
that he was prepared to justify it ae he
ir^ in the best interests, of the country.
What Mr. Foster was trying to find' was 
some aoandal, which were so thick and 
deep during the tame he held' office. The 
opposition had been, looking for a scan- 
day for some time but faded in their 
eearch.

Referring to the Hudson Bay Railway, 
the premier said that no one in tine west 
was more anxious to see it constructed 
then he was. There was no prejudice in 
the east against the road. He hoped yet 
to see a railway terminus and a city at 
PVrrt Churchill. Before many years he 
hoped to see towns along the fringes of 
the Hudson Bay, where lumbering and 
other industries would be carried on. He 
asked that the «eolation, because of its 
insinuation, should be voted -down. The 
resolution wee- voted down 111 against and 
68 for, a majority of fifty three for the 
government.

Bourassa and VervBle voted with- the 
opposition. J

At the special committee on the domin
ion election laws today the dark of the 

in chancery, Mr. Lamothe, asked 
that as additional powers were being 
placed on him his position ought to be 
made more firm and independent of 
which ever political party wae in power.
He. suggested that he should only be re
moved by parliament. The committee 
agreed to this.

In regard to the appointment of return
ing officers it was decoded to appdint <#• 
ficiafe to do the work wherever it was 
possible. In the Maritime Provinces the 
sheriffs will act.

-DOY WANTED TO LEARN SHOE-MAK- 
JL> ing business. Apply J. F. S®R_Y 
495 Mam St. 3*ai-1 wlCl

Cl ING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY 
IO from 530 to 532 Main St. about April, 
16th. First-class band work. SaU*faction 
guaranteed. Work called for and delivered.

April 3.—(Special)—RalphOttawa,
Smith in the house fcoda-y asked the prem
ier if there wae «.ny truth in the report 
in the west that the G. T. P. was asking 
for a decrease in the poll tax on Chinese 
from $500 to $50 so that they might get 
cheap labor to build the western section 
of their road.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"There is not a 
shadow of truth in the rumor. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific made no such application."

On the second reading of the Sunday 
observance bill Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said 
thait the bill in no way intend*.' to regu
late the religious observances of Sunday. 
What the bill wae intended to do was to 
give a day of rest to all so that they 
could devote it to worship their Maker 
in their own way. He did not want to 
rush the bdU through -but to give an op
portunity to all to express their views 
upon it. The bill would be referred to a 
special committee. He had received many 
communications for and against the boll. 
Some misconceptions existed in regard to 
the measure.

| Sunday was becoming more and more 
accepted period for expeditions cî some 

sort in pursuit of pleasure.He did not 
agree with that view, at the same time 
the bill did not intend in any way to 
facilitate or encourage Sunday amuse
ments, on the contrary it was intended to 
increase our regard for Sunday ofoeerv-

oreJ COMPUTING SCALE CO.. OF CAN- 
ada, Ltd., roll the scale that pays for 

Heelf In one year. Call at 35 Dock street, 
and ask for "BUCK." the scale man.______ T»OY WANTED—APPLY AT THE OFFICE B of the CURRIE BUSINESS UNIVER

SITY. LTD.. 128 Germain St. 8-S1-» t.
OOd' PAY FOR EARNEST WORKERS 

(j everywhere distributing circular*, 
«ample* and advertising matter. No canvas
sing. Cooperative Advertising Co., New

work le of the beet.________L

BRUSHES
i— MADE TOKINDS OF BRUSHES

MMTfM^X
TOo. And «1.00. W. B. KING. IS

CARRIAGE S SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

vlnce you my

MANUf ACTURERS' AGENT
Monday and Tuesday:.

6 iUt
Adjustable Ténalon Shears. Sell on eight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

THE SLAVE GIRLt

ESWMMIFARMER, Suas», N. B. 3-S1-1 wk.

g-JEORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER 
vjr of carriages and sleighs. 648 Main St. 
•T*I. 1463. Second-hand carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. _________

VNAIL MANUf ACTURERS________

Calks. Offloe and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET. St John. N. R.________________

I»

TSTANTED—A GENERAL AGENT FOR W the city of St. John, also general 
agents tor the Province of New Brunswick. 
To suitable men remunerative cornraotewili 
be given. Apply "MANAGER” Great Weat 

' Box 424, St. John. 3-30 lwkPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Lite Assurance.

Wednesday Matinee:C3 Z. DICKSUN-BUTTBR, EGGS, POULT;j-* non STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS. AND G pungs. Appfy to GRAHAM CUNNING- 
1 HAM ft NAVES, Carriage ft Sleigh Manufac

turera, 46 Peter» St. ‘Phone, 1606.

TJOY WANTED—FROM IS TO 18 YEARS 
ÏJ of age Must have a good recommenda
tion and fair education. Apply at 104 
Prince Vs. St. City. i-itrt. .1

Project of a Convention of 
Baptists to include All 

Canada

WRONGED
PAINTERS Saturday Matinee:

VV^I^°SK&Tw8mT,0M8^n.THAEpgWto 

J. F. NIXON. 28 Lock St._________m-
L0C,tkl,^f/i$b BWiTroSDWlrol»>P

K B. ,__________________It a. w. »-»6-l ayr.

COPYING TAMES HUEY, 08 MAIN STREET, N E. J House, Sign and Decorative _ Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimate» cheer- 
fully furnished.

The “Fisherman’s Daughter”gtOPYING CAREFULLY DONE BY AN 
V experienced Stenographer. Telephone 
iNo. 14*4 A. ib-8—tr.

. an Prices—15, 45, 36, 60c. 
Beats on sale Thursday.

RESTAURANTSr- The question of a <fommioo Baptist con
vention wae discussed at a mass meeting 
in Brussels street Baptist church last 
evening, and the majority of those present 
declared themeelves in favor of the move
ment.

CARPENTERS
t»estaurant-on your way home 
K from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the "Famous”—It’s a "Clam Chowder, mj** 
™nn «pert at McQUBBN S RESTATOANT. 
7U Main street._________ 1 1

■vf. p MUNFORD. Carpenter and Builder. jVf Jobbing promptly attended to. 8»*-®- 
ifactlon guaranteed ;844 Union street, rarid-

fCMALE HELP WANTED YORK THEATREXTtrANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply 65 Waterloo street.^ ^ ^

ence 42 Spring street. ance.
The bill did not affect the right of any 

to spend the day in the woods or 
fields or in public parks. What it was 
dreigned to prevent was the open shoo, 
the exploitation of the public by the or
ganizers of excursions, which in many in
stances developed into carousels. Legiti
mate recreations and amusements are not 
interfered with but the business of amuser 
ment will be prevented and such a busi
ness did not deserve any more considera
tion than any other business.

in regard to amusements such as ball, 
lacrosse or any other game they wall just 
be as lawful as they are now and pleasure 
parks, ae such, not ran as a business for 
gain, can 'be utilized to the same extent 
ae under the existing law.

Some amendments would be required 
and some of the clauses would have to be 
broadened out. For instance the clause 
in regard to the sale of drugs might have 
to be made dear that there was only a 
retail sale. The bill wae referred to a 
special committee.

This was a western day in the. House 
of Commons. It was the second day of 
the debate on the motion of Hr. Roche in 
amendment to supply asking the govern
ment to make all the railway corporations 
and land companies select their lands as 
early as possible, not later than ■ Novem
ber, 1906.

The first speaker was Hon. Thomas 
Greenway. He reviewed briefly the land 
policy of the late government, under 
which all the land* of the west were lock
ed up, and pointed to bis own struggles 
against the the C. P. R. monopoly clause, 
which he had removed in 1888. Blit the 
Conservatives fought all the time for its 

He could - not conceive their

SEESKDBHSB
ed to. -

SEWING MACHINES f Welcome return of theman
The principal speaker wae Rev. Mr. 

Laflamme, a mdasionary who is in. the em
ploy of the Ontario Foreign Mission Board, 
and who is home from India an furlough. 
The general idea of the convention would 
be to unite tihe Baptist conferences in the 
dominion, so that mission, work on a 
larger and more effective scale might be 
possible. The misieon board of the mari
time provinces is under the direction and 
control of the Maritime Provinces Baptist 
conference, and in Ontario, the conference 
there controls the mission boards of Que
bec and Ontario.

In India there are two distinct fields of 
missionary labor, representing these two 
sections'll Canada, and it is felt that if a 
union could be effected larger undertak
ings could be successfully accomplished. 
Another feature of union would be a pub
lication society for the whole of Canada.

Mr. Laflamme said in part that he had 
directed the attention of Baptiste in vari
ous parts of Canada to the project, and 
he believed that such a proposition found 
favor. He had held meetings in influential 
Baptwt centres, and had interviewed re
presentative Baptists. He said that he be
lieved in many quartets there was the 

ri IRL8 WANTED AT UNOAH’S LAUN- conviction that the time was now oppor- 
VJT dry. 3-SO-t. t. for union; that the onion would come

C1B(toodWw«roEpald°Appï^YORK “ÔoT^ <Mr. Laflamme read extracts from the 
TON MILL Otnce, Erin eireou I-»—tf. Omadian Baptist and Mwecnger and
itukted — GIRL TO DO GENERAL Visitor, in which journals the idea of
W housework in email family. Good wages. Union found support. ii. -general cooven-
Apply 126 .Douglas avenue, tion, he said, would enable those interest-
z, trT^TwaNTED TO WORK ON SEWING «d in missionary affaira to meet end die-

/-tUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. B. DAN- G Machines and by band. Apply til M1U cuss their views, so toAt tiheir experiences
CU AHKR* torgood fit and reasonable street._______________ ______3-38—tt. end knowledge might become common
prtroe at 188 Union street. «uccesror^tojAmes 7ANTBD_Ï0UNQ lady7GRADUATE ST. property, and be of mirtoal benefit.
Robinson. \\ John Business College, desires position Among those at the meeting were Her.

Address GRADUATE, ^ Jamee Manning, T. 8. Simms, Frank
‘"29~s Fates, Rev. J. H. Hughes, W. Gross

and Rev. David Hutchinson.
The matter was discussed at length and 

a vote of thanks was tendered to the 
speaker of the evening.

TlARGAINS — SEWING MAtiHINBEfNKW tv/A-NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
B ftome *3«: Singer, *5.00: Raymonds. VV work ln tMnuy of two, io go to River- 
*9*0 *12.00 and *18.00: New Wllllame, *1M0- yie (or summer. Apply MRS. WALTER 
All in good order. The Williams Mfg. Co.. FLEMING. 78 Dorohestor atreei. 4-2—tf.
*8 Dock street. ------------------------------------------

NEW YORK OPERA CO.CHAIRS SEATED

ZXHAJRS 6BATBD—CANB, SPLINT,
O forated. Umbrella recovering a 
pairing. Perforated Seam, shape, »<iuare, 
light and dark. L. 8. chair cane* Jot role. 
IWe uae no other in our seating. DUVAL S, 
SÎ Waterloo street._____________ 2-22—6ms.

" CONTRACTORS_____________

,rn irT mo^aldTcarpentbr and
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Rwidence—«3 Lombard 
Road. Telephone

-Commencing In that Bllllant 
Piece

per-
and re-

- TVANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNBR- 
VY al housework in small fitm-ly. Rater- 

ERNEST FAIR- 
4-2—1*.

T
STORAGE

Apply MRS. G.

bouse work. MRS. MACUAIR, 63 Su James

encee.

SAID PASHA
'T MONDAY APRIL 9thXEstlmatee turniehed. 

■treet Shop-80 City 1588. SHOE SHUHI PARLORS
st.W LONG A SONS, contractors and butid- 

_ era; estimates furnished on appllcaUon. 
Telephone 388 C. Lancaster Heights.

After a highly successful tour 
of border cities and N. B. and 
N. S. theatres.

»«rt«^men every flay. Shine 5 cent», 6a- 552« ffiSTLSr sauemcuon guar-
J XT7ANTED—AT ONCE GIRL FOR GBN- 

W eral houee work. Must have good ref
erences. Apply to MRS. D. J. Ft-KDY, 823 
Main St. North End. *-**-• u
XA7ANTED—HOUSEMAID 
W CHIPMAN HILL.

'

COAL AND WOOD anteefl.
. APPLY. NO. 1A TALLEY WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A. 

IV MANN, proprietor, dealer in soft coal, 
C5c. par barrel delivered; bard and 
etna Tttalltn*. sawed and »»Ut. Telephone 
2.227. ___________ ■ __________

A Thoroughly Organized 
Company, with New Scenery, 
New Costumes, New Hits.

STEVEDORES 1
3-31-6 t.

1 ix, KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING A Lighter.

York Point 3-18—1 yr.

r*7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HÔUSB- 
ing ;^5it°h2ve
MAIN STREET. ______________ 3-31-1« i.
X1TANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- W work. MRS. C. H. F AIR WEATHER. 
348 King St East. ________8-30-1 wk.

steamers and 
LINAN. office-DEBT HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 

Tel. 468.
MANY NEW OPERASSTOVES AND TINWAREload.

37a City Road.
TAS McGIVERN, AGT., 339 CHARLOTTE

TON, 572 Main etreet

NEXT MONDAY J
TX7ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT HIGH 
YY wages. Laundry sent out. Apply at 31 
DORCHESTER STREET. 2-30-3 t.

Also all
fry *1 W1STED ft CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. T Scotch and American hard.com of best 
Duality ; Broad Cove and Re»*r»* Sydney 
Bolt Coale. Tel. 1537.____________________

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS_______

C1H1RT3 "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
$3__NANT'S, H6 Sydney «treat-—*-l-lyr. _

' TAILORS.

EQUITY SALE
4

,—115. 3H"1 ,r

<ss
4be corner of Prince . WUliejn aad P*10®?**

a DecretsJ Order the Supreme Court Ui

zn'ïïïï ssssJfHfSflWt
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones, surviving «j 
eouutx under the la»: will and tietament at 
Thomas R. Jones doceieed, and CaurlM T. 
jones are defendants, with the spprobatio* o?nSe*unden4gne* Was In. Equity,, thft 
anortgeged promisee described to the plain, 
tig-, oui as "All that certain-piece and paro 
eel ot land and premia»» Mtuate on Bruro 
eele Street in the City of Bt. John fronting 
on said Brussels Street, bounded on tns 
north east by an alley-way now In the pos* 
roealcn of Jacob Noyes, running along xU 
Brussels Street In a south-westerly direction 

.twenty six feet Including an alleyway od 
, o. _ \r.r lour feet until It strikes tbs north end flderronoeusly reported, in the Star of Mar. BOW 00cttplsd n, the said George

7, as having been killed at' Winnipeg. Whittaker, thence running ln an easterly
The facts are that Mr. Connolly, who wae direction twenty ntoe £eet- thence
a conductor in the employ of the Cana- JX mn.
dian Northern Railway, fefll while step- unta jt strikes the corner of s barn <w 
niiiff on a moving train, a/nd had hia left book house, tbeûoe running in a nortbesotc 

injured tout it had to be amputet- o^M.^ui^lt'M
He was, however, able to walk to »uie uno of land occupied bj the

the hospital, and has now fully recovered said Jacob Novee, thence to the place of
__-f ,1,. «aident ” beginning together with all and singular the"om the effecte of the accident. i buUdlnga, fmoea and improvements teereos

1 end the right» and appur-enanee» to the shift
lands belonging or appertaining, and the fro 
version ana -reversions remainder and re-l 
malndere rente, issue# and profile thcreed 
and sti the estate right title dower right 
al dower property claim and demand what
ever both at law and In equity ot the sal* 
defendants in to or out ot the said lands sad 
premises aad every part thereof" Also "• 
let ot land comprising portions at the City 
lots numbered sixty one (*1) sixty two (62) 
and eighty five (16) la the plan ot the north- 

part at Ifea Ctty of Salat John aw 
file in the Common Clerk'» Office ot the 
said City, the said lot beginning at the 
southwest angle ot land conveyed by Ar
thur O Fairweither and wife to Annie Suth
erland by Indenture duly registered libre 
ft page 382 Ac. of records ln and tor the 
City and County of Saint John, the said 
corner being et a distance of thirty four (34) 
feet nhae (») Inches north ot the line at 
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet elghg 
(I) inches east at the line at a portion eg 
the said lot («) sixty one now heM bi the 
City ot Saint John as a street going thenoe 
eastward]y along the southern line of the 
■aid Sutherland lot end a prolongation 
thereof a distance ct twenty two (83) few 
6» tie northwest corner at 
owned by Lydia Dobson, 
warily along the Use of the last named 
property sixteen (1*) feet seven (7) Inches 
to an angle et the said line, thence south
wardly at right angles to Union Stree: 
twenty five (26) feet eight (8) Inches to the 
line of Union Street thence weetwarfllr, 
•long the ea'.d line at Union 
Bin* (29) feet eight (8) Inch**, 
warily twenty eight (28) feet one Inch to • 
point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) Inches 
east ot the aforesaid Upe of the portion of, v 
lot sixty one taken for street purposes. " 
thence westward to a point on laet name) '
Une twenty alx (28) feet four (4) Inches 
worth of Union Street, thence northwardly 
by the said street line thirty (80) feet four 
(4) Inches to the southeastern line of Brus
sels Street, thence northeastwardly by that 
last named line twenty six (26) feet four (4)! 
Inches to the western angle of the aforesaid 
Sutherland lot, thence turning to the right, 
at an angle of eighty nine (M) degrees from 
the line of Brueaele Street twenty nine (21)1 
feet and thence ln a dirent line to the place 
of beginning a distance at twenty nine (28)’ 
feet, together with all aad singular the 
buildings fences and improvement, thereon 
and the right* and appurtenances to the sail 
land and premiere belonging or appertaining 
and the reversion and reversions remainder 
and remainders rents Issues and profits 
thereof and all the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at lew 
end ln equity of the said défendante in to 
or out of the said leads and premises and 
every part thereof.”

For terme of eele and other 
to the plaintiff’s solicitor

TYRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
J[> gutt made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In first-dare style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock St._______________

■a
Germain street. Telephone LUft

retention, 
sincerity now.

Ae for the attack which wae made on 
the Saskatchewan Land Valley Company, 
he was prepared to show from results 
that it was in the best interests of the 
country. He did so. A desert had been 
turned into a weB populated district. He 
prophesied that in ten years more there 
would be more people west of Lake. Su- 
perior than east of it.

Mr. Foster replied. He spoke strong
ly in defence of the principle of the mo
tion. He insinuated that Adamson, 
M. P., of Hnmbolt, who •was a member

crown

J- 6itn°raN
as stenographer. 
Times Office.TTTM. CAMERON. SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 

Vt ILTON ft CO.. 99 Princess etreet. Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now is a 
good time to order: Price» reaeonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed. 8-39—am EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 6» St. James 

street, Carleton. Phone 764a.
XT/ANTED — A CAPABLE WOMAN WITH 
W some experience In nursing. Reference» 
required. Apply 46 Mecklenburg

I7nnvH BNn fuel COMPANÏ—
length.^kindUng°» ^epaotolty^

-^«dMand^cut to TRUNK MANUFACTURERS|L*,eï<!2d!n Drop postal 
Haas.. 469 Cheater St __ ___________
" DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

.

A REASONABLE THEORY 
AROUT CANCER

a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
128 Princess street

TT TANT ED—THE FIRST WEEK IN APRIL. Wa glrlOT iSddle aged woman for gen-
•raJ housework in s IsiuLy ot three. .No eral boueewOTX^m ^ MR3' CRU1KSH£NK,

(Miv.eTCteSfog8 WcrYk*CI^«.N?«^
SHEFFIELD

! an MFHT9TJ). March 30.—We are pleased 
to hear -tflia-t M e. Fred Miles, who has been 
seriously ill with pceumonU for the . past 
few weeks is rapidly recovering under the 
skilful treatment of Dr. George Cvrip.

Mr. and Mrs. George Coy, and daughtot-, 
H -zd, of Upper Gagetown, were the gue*s 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges this 
week.

Mr. Samuel Randall e health continues 
about the same ae it has been for some 
months. ,

Mies Georgia Hofoen, of Barton, wae Uie 
guest of Mrs. Thoe. Bridges on Tuesday.

A large number of friends are sympathiz
ing with Mr. and Mms. George Bridges, | 
who are mourning the lore of their only 
daughter,Vivian Louisa, aged nine months 

(Miss Laura Bridges, of Lower Gage- 
I town, was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. VV.

Tuesday, Wednesday

TO LET. children.
169 Union etreet.

ENGRAVER mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT OTN- 
JL trally located, edf-comalneO, dwelling 
bouse, flret floor. No. 160 Germain, corner 
Horefleld St. 7 well-Ugbted, comfortable
particulars TRBMaS.'e GARa
No. 77 Charlotte St.____________  3-80-ti f.

i .3 wwtaNTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Apply 38 Queen
There is a peculiar condition of the 

blood that favors the growth of dancer, 
and neither knife nor plaster will effect 
a permanent cure without the aid of a 
constitutional treatment such as ours. 
Send 6 cents (stamps) and get the book
let and names of those cured without 
knife, plaster or pain. Stott & Jury, 
BowmanviHe, Ont.

-I*: C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
itr_; gravera. 69 Water street: telephone «82.

gen avenue, H. W. WLboo, Prop.
ed.EDUCATIONAL

3-26-et.*i VÂVS YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING?
our general mu.trattng course will

j make an Illustrator In 6, sb(?r SU oîflcè^ K6 
! lor- Information or call. I. C. b. uince, aw
ll dlon street. ___ _________ -

mO LET-MARSH BRIDGE ATHLETIC 
X grounds for one year from May let 
next. Apply to W. S. BARKER, Room 7. 
Palmer Chambers. s-m-t. r-

nt/ANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY. W Apply to 16 Orange ^street. Rev. and Mre. A. M. MoGklivary. of 
Glasgow, are at the Dufferin.

FURNITURE REPAIRING

1ÎLAURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEYAsrss. w

1 fraSg FACTORY. Brueeels street. 8-22^3m« 
r'^'........ GROCERIES

mO LBT-A SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN-! v-vvxNTED AT ONCE—STEADY RBLI- X forth’, 6 rooms and attic. Rent *te.00 \\ collector. Address A. B^ Tlmes
for season. Apply to J- W. MORR18O1X6O ofBcft 8-1S—tt
Princess street. King 1*42. 8-1*—* awe.

J. A. Molsaae arrived in the city yester
day from Charlotte town (P. E. I.), on a 
business trip.

W. J. Wilson, of the civil service, Ot
tawa, is at the Royal.

m
WWMM
ft CO., 71 Germain etreet________ 3-1*—if-

-i
mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on the ltown.ro*-
No. 75 Dock street. Wilson’s

: Invalids’
rXTANTBD — AT ONCE FIRST-CLASB

mo LET-TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, ***** P“m-L L
T and three on uurd floor. 18 Germain BROWN, 83 Germain tit. ^

water beating. Elecu-toflight. _____________ ____ ■■ -i SANITARY
jTXS W. STACKHOUSE. THE 6T. PAT- 
r»| rick St. Grocery where you can always 
cet 'choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Sjlvc ua a trial _____________
1 ÀWTON GREENSLADE. 26*
X> etreet. Choice Family Groceries. Ail 
Koods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
Kooda ae represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial win convince. ______________

J. W. Bridges, <xn 
and Thursday of this week.

Mr». James E. Coy returned to her home 
in Upper Gagetown on Friday, after a 
pleaeaut visit to friends in Sieffidd,

street. Hot 
H. H. MOTT. Iron and Brass BedsTOR SALEmO LET-HEATED HOUSE, 86 PADDOCK 
1 street. At present occupied by H. B 
Robinson/ Apply" to H. H. MOTT. 8-23-tf. PortBrussels

RE8I- 
out Lockmo LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, T710R SALE—THAT BEAUTIFUL

'X furniabed room» In good locality, for J? dence at Lakewood, 5 nuire t
KSKfcTBbfi
nouaeaeepi » u-t-tt. TON wUl sell Immediately. A bargain. , Bn-

___________ _________________ autre at 100 Bruaaels St. St. John. 8-31-12 t.
mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS TTtOR SALE—BAY MARE. ABOUT 995 X stand No. i Germain street (now occu- J: pounds, well bred, sound, kind, young. 
Died by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proor flood roadster. With handling tills mare will
cellar full else of store. Enquire on develop Into a superior animal, ae she has
nremises 2-21—tf. ’ the breeding. , Apply for partlculare to
y ------------ ------- ------—------------------- DAVID MAGEE, care D. Magee’e Sons.

8 Is positively free 
71 from *11 deleteri- 
A ous ingredients— 
A its absolute purity 
y being vouched for 
1 by such eminent 
B medical celebrities 
a as L. MINIER, 
)J French Chemist of 

I the Laboratory of 
Practical Sciences, 
and MILTON L. 
HERSEY, Gov
ernment Analyst.

It is strongly re
commended for 
Anæmia, Loss of 
Sleep, Dyspepsia, 
La Grippe, Gene- 

* ral Debility and 
> Nervous Prostra- 
, tion.

VICE-REGAL PARTY
Washington, April 3—The president and 

dinner this evening in

The best in the market at lowret prices. 
We are now ready for spring trade with a 

mudh larger stock than laet jrear of

Furniture, White Enamel 
Beds, Carpets and Oil- 

Cloths.

We would 'be pleased to have you call 
and examine our spring stock. No trou
ble to chow goods.

toe)

hast Tel. 1521. ___3-6-3 mo».____
HôûsKlEaning necessities

[TAOR HOUSECLBANING NBCESSITIïæ, 
JP Paints. OUs, Putty and Glaae, try O. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Bruasela Street Drug- 
glfU 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- 
Phfne 1,687:

iMrs. Roosevelt gave a 
honor of Earl Grey, governor-general of Can-

very a lot of land now 
thence southeaet-afla.

The vie(tors who, in addition to Bari and 
Lady Grey, included their daughter, Lady 
Sybil Grey, Lady Alexandra De Vere Beeu- 
clerc. and Colonel Hanburn-Wllllama, ar
rived here from New York about 6.30 o’clock 
thie evening, and went direct to the White 
Houee, where they are to be overnight guests 
of the president. They will remain In.this 
city for several days, and will be entertained 
by the British ambassador and Lady Durand 
and other friends.

i)

Street twenty 
thence north-

clair, Pugeley Building
IRON FOUNDERS rr-n I iprn_SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 1SI "T310R 9ALB — DEJSIRABLE HOUSE LOTS'.£."?s‘s0, ish,. e-fls, is EriaSMÆ.siim'îSf.vr:

sstæpj s’Xssms: a.r sr j&rtaa .r .;;rsjeta. Iron and Braee Founders.
N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO.,t WHAT THE PAPERS GOT

Th*e auditor general’s report shows that 
the following amounts are among the 3arg- 

paid by the government to the 
Canadian newspapers during the year:
Brock ville Recorder.............................. $
rVederieton Herald *............................
Halifax Chronicle..................................
Hamilton Times.. ......................
London Advertiser.......................
Montreal Herald............................
Montreal Witness...............................
Ottawa Free Pre** .. -, • • • • • •
Quebec Soleil............ » •• ...............
Quebec Tclegraipili...............................
kt. John Globe.....................................
Toronto Globe .......................................
Winnipeg Free IVees.....................

A GUARANTEED CUBS FOR FILES
! itching. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles.
I Druggists are authorized te retend money It
I PAZO OINTMENT fal.s to cure In « to 14
I days. 80c.

1-w. IS Mill Street. O’Regan Building, i
ing.

OR SALE — NEW TWO-STORY SELF- 
contained houee and lot, freehold, No. 

228 Winslow street, Carleton. Price reason- 
JOHN B. M. BAXTER, Ritchie’s 

3-30—tf

mO LET-LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST., Ji 
I containing nine rooms and bath, gas, o- 

hot and cold watea-. Rent $150. Apply C. E. 
REYNOLDS, 17 St. Patrick etreet. 3-28—tf. able

er sunnsJ. F. GLEESON.
Kami Sstmtm and financial

with me.
orriCK • 39 Prince william Stroot 

Bank of Montreal Bullfltsg.
'Phone 1721. _____

830Building.TeL 268.
1,764CSJUNT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 

O Marine and Mill Mschlnery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Casting». Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John , N. B. OHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

T^oJr^roT^&a^œæ FORoSALE-TWO C^NTREBaM-D^BOATS

to?rov°e2rou!at|ein wXes'î.y. and°Frl- tlyulcre at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-3-tfi. 
day* 3 to 6 o’clock. Apply J- S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf. 2-lfr—tf

7,856
2,370
1,702

30.842
5.189
4,486
5,642
0,064
6374
6.043

MISCELLANEOUSVX7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFORS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes Smoko Stacks, etc. Telephone 
lift Britain street St John, N. B.

mo LET - FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET.
X containing double parlors, dining room. _
Sîd raWC!°^lnt »m ^“be^n WeVe^
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises. “

f ■
. / ALLWT7B WILL SELL THE EXCLUSIVE VV right to manufacture and sch our : 

Household Garbage Burner in the state or 
| New Brunswick in the right, partie*. For 

price information and description ot device | 
apply to DOMESTIC GARBAGE BUHNER 
COMPANY, Kalamaeoo, Mich. 3-30-6 t

LIVBtY STABLES

WHERE TO 
LEARN

DRUGGISTS Ti.ut c. MONOOHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL 8T„ 
U poardirg and sales «tables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 62L 
netJNE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
lit sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches ln attendance at all 
trains, Horses always for s^s oi' •“T.tenna. 
EDWARD HOQAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo St 
Telephone 1*67. 2-H-8 mee.

LIVERY STABLE, 18* UNION 
klnfii prompt- 

carriages to

G.381 Dtited this ninth d*y of Memh A. D. 1M& 
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Bquit/,TO LET— Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae end Sinclair. Bugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

*■ a ’^S^licitorMr. Preston, himigration Agent for Hie 
Dominion government In London, Eng, nss 

any of the form peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
beat agriculturists Farmers ln New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and hie tami.y with lodg.ng and give 
him the uee of a few acres for hie own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describee them aa a class 
that remain on the land for generation», 
arc thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
work aa farm laborers or farm tenante. Ap 
plication» will be gladly forwarded ny the 
St. John board of trade or through this of-

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctl-aea ,stated that SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. gmw«m

rWsleee, sad set eetris- 
■ seat er pelwaese. |

mrxrwsz îTsîrsp.

Trucking of ail 
I y • attended ta Rubber tired

Busses usd Slsteb* for Ptftio. LOST HIS ARM
The following paragraph from tlie Mon

treal Star ie believed to relate to a na
tive of Norton, King’s county, and form
er employe of the T. C. R.:~-

■ Martin tbnnollj , of Montreal, war |

O
nîutmOHswTc».

a.as-tf <Syllabic Short baad aad Brn- 
lae't Col legs, 108-108 Priaco 
William Street, St. John.
' H. T. BRISES, Frladpal-

Classified Advts. PayLOST CDVIOLINS. ETC., REPAIRED
VT1D8T - LARGE BLACK DOG, ANSW- 

Xj era to name of "Don." Owner will pro- 
setihte anyone who harbors Mm after this no- 

■ tire! MRS. LA8KIE, Whipple etreet. West 
! jcüfl, J-27-2wk»

•\7TOUNS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Rcpalreo. 

Bo we ro-halred. Satlsfactlou guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street. /J 1

; fV'
____ . . .

i;
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASBOARD OF WORKS MEETING YES—THEY ARE. wt'Y
V Of Course 

its an 
Irving Cigar

.

I!»* gWe have talked so strongly 
about “Fruit-a-tives” being a 
liver tonic, and curing Cons
tipation and Biliousness, that 
some may think they are not 
for anything else. Well, they 

“ Fruit-a-tives ” are a

Inspection of Uniform Rank; Instal
lation of Officers.

7 y'A
Ay: .{ais impossible to make asphalt repairs 

less the gutters are in order.”
On motion of Aid. MacEae, $500 was 

recommended for repairs.
Aid. McArthur, remarking that $2,300 

was still left, urged that Indiantown and 
Victoria squares should have something 
done to them as a start.

Aid. TiUey said he wanted $400 for Vic
toria square.

Aid. Holder was about to put in a plea 
for Indiantown square when Aid. Bul
lock reminded the board that at least 
$2,000 would be required for general street 
repairs, as they had cut $10,000 for new 
work out of the estimates.

The motion of Aid. McArthur was then 
taken up.

Aid, Hamm suggested that $200 be taken 
from street repairs for each ward and put 
on to the wages, 
cents a day for eecli street laborer.

Aid. MacRae—“If you took $200 from 
Wellington ward they would be minus, 
for they were not spending a cent.”

The resolution was read over again.
In reply to Aid. Baxter, Aid. McArthur 

said he intended his motion to refer to 
temporary employment and would change 
it. He was quite willing to sit at the 
board without pay.

_ Aid. Bullock—“1 11 bet on your elec- i 
tion.’’ (Laughter).

Aid. Sproul said he would like to see 
a sliding scale so that each man could get 
what he was worth. If he was not worth 
$1 a day he was not worth employing at

% ?
5 .

resolution was laid on tihe table until the 
allocations were decided.

The subdivision of the $63,000 available 
under the assessment was taken up.

Aid. Bullock moved that $40,000 be the 
sum. for fixed charges; carried.

Aid. MacRae pointed out that the board 
had been spending only $8,000 a year for 
asphalt sidewalks and crossings, including 

work, against $9,000 recommended by 
the director for repairs alone. He said it 
wee no wonder oamjUaint» were made.

Aid. Baxter moved that $10,000 be allo
cated for the purpose.

Aid. Lewis said he was determined to 
have a fair share for Sydney ward. The 
motion wae carried.

On motion of Aid. Baxter $400 wae re
commended for laying the grandie paving 
in Water street.

On motion of Aid. MacRae $4,500 wae re
commended for repairs to wooden block 
pavement and $1,800 for granite curbing.

In reply to Aid. McArthur the director 
said tenders were called for wooden 
blocks every year.

Aid. Baxter pointed o»t that $58,700 out 
of the $63,000 had been disposed of and 
suggested the balance be left to the new 
council

Akl. MacRae urged the necessity of do
ing something at once for the plank side
walks, gutters and retaining walk.

Aid. McArthur, to the director—“Have 
you any report on Harris street yet?”

Mr. Cuahing—“I was looking forward to 
the pleasure of your company when I went 
to inspect it.” (Laughter.)

Aid. Ilamm wanted something done to 
Carleton street near the public library. “1 
hear Slocum is likely to beat me, and I 
may not have another chance,” he added 
as an excuse.

The director mentioned several matters 
of urgency including retaining walls in 
Rockland road and Portland street, and 
plank sidewalks in Burpee avenue t and 
Douglas avenue. He wanted instructions.

Aid. Baxter suggested a cinder path 
might meet the difficulty in some cases.

The director said all he required was 
the permission of the board.

Motions were made recommending $1,500 
for planking, $1,000 for retaining walls 
and $1,000 for repairs to Sandy Point,
Pokiok and other out-lying roads.

Aid. MacRae, remarked that with $1,000 
for outlying roads in Stanley ward only 
$2,800 was left for all the rest of the 
city. After seme discussion the item wae 
cut down to $500 and the motions passed.

The chairman—“You may as well keep 
the $500. It’s absurd. Why we had twice 
as much from the local government be
fore we came into the city and now we’ve 
lost everything that’s coming to us.”

On motion of Aid. Frink the director 
will ascertain the price of the condemned 
36-inch iron pipe intended for use on the 
vyater njain with a view to using it for cul
verts on the Ashbum road.

On motion of Aid. Van wart the record
er will be notified to take action in regard 
to the retaining wall in Capterbury 
street, which is in a dangerous condition.

Aid. Lewis addressed the board at 
length on the granite posts in Queen 
square, which he wanted left as they are, 
on the sum due to Sydney ward out of 
a rental paid by the Imperial Oil Com
pany. on the legal aspect of the retaining 
wali in Canterbury stxyet,,-and.cn the ex
cellent work done by the jail prisoners.

On the recommendation of the director 
$500 was passed for quarrying stone for 
use in Victoria street.

The chairman—“We shall have to get 
some more money.”

Aid. Bullock—“Well, you won’t get it.”
The director—“Do I understand that 

nothing is to go to repairing gutters. It ot works.

un-Thare is still no inspector for the new 
Carleton wharf work because the board of 
works has not decided on the selary which 
the director may offer the man whom he 
appoints. It was expected the board would 
deal with this yesterday but it happened 
that only the chairman and two aldermen 
•were in the room when the matter was 
brought up, The rest had gone to the ante
room, but returned when tire question of 
inspector’s salary had been held over.

The board made the allocations for the 
street department and the limited sum 
available opened up considerable discus
sion. A committee consisting ot the cheir- 
man of the boards was appointed to en
quire into any inequalities in wages among 
the temporary employes of the city. The 
rate of pay for the new wharf inspector 
was left until after the investigation is 

' concluded. Aid. McGoldrick occupied the 
chair, and the full board was piemen*..with 
the director, harbor master, city engineer, 

4 superintendent of streets, and common 
clerk.

The director reported bn the proposed to 
inetal live five-gallon hand fire extinguish
ers in the Sand Point warehouses. He re
commended that a 40-gallon chemical ex
tinguisher on wheels be purchased at a 
cost of $275 instead, and that it be placed 
between sheds 2 and 3 so that one man 
could take it in any direction.

Aid. Frink moved that this be carried 
out and the director be authorized to ob
tain the additional pipe required.

.Aid. Bollock moved an amendment to 
refer the matter back for the director to 
ascertain the coat of the accessories,and re
port. The amendment was carried.

Aid. McArthur moved the following re
solution:

Resolved, that tWs board recommend to the 
common council that a committee, consist
ing ot the chairmen ot the different boards, be 
appointed for the purpose of getting all In
formation In regard to the amounts paid all 
employes In the various departments, and if 
inequalities exist, that a remedy be found 
and a eliding scale be adopted in order that 
Co injustice be done any of our cltizene.

He said some inequalities existed and a 
readjustment was advisable. He thought 
it might not lead to more expenditure as 
it might be found that in some cases too 
much was being paid. He thought changes 
were particularly necessary in the street 
department.

Aid. Baxter suggested that the director 
give the figurée to the board.

Aid. Hamun—“How much would it cost 
to give each man ten cents extra?” 

m .Aid. McArthur—“That’s what we want 
to find out.”

Aid. Bullock said it was only fair for 
*- • people to know that as soon as the esti

mates were allocated there was no possible 
chance of an increase- It was a pity the 
street laborers did not open the question 
at an earlier date. The same applied to the 
firemen. He was prepared to do whatever 
wae just.

AM. Baxter thought the matter had 
been settled by resolution, that the direc
tor should go into the market and use the 
prevailing rate of. wages.

Aid. MacRae urged that if the resolu
tion, reftrr ad to the street laborers the mat
ter should be left to the director. The 
board were now paying money for labor 
which no contractor would employ and if 
the men forced matters much further they 
w oold-only kill the goose which laid the 
golden eggs and the work of the depart- 
ni out would *be done by-contract. The city 

not supposed to pay more than others 
end if'.the men cotiM do-better they would 
not dream of working for the city. He did 
not see how-there could be any equality in 
Bueu working from day to day.

On an amendment of Aid. Bullock the

%
% 2The annual inspection of the two local 

companies of the Uniform Rank, Knights 
of Pythias, and the in-ta.l .tion of of
ficers for the present year were Conducted 
last evening in their hall in Germain 
street. There was a good attedance of 
the Sir Knights and they presented a fine 
appearance in their natty uniforms.

The installing officer was Oapt. F. Ç. 
Godsoe, quartermaster of the first regi
ment of the mari tinte provinces. He was 
assisted by Col. Jas. Moulaon, Lieut. Col. 
LeB. Wilson and Adjt. A. Dodge.

The following officers were installed:
Victoria Company No. 1—W. E. Hop

per, caiptain; W. II. Green, Jet Lieut.; 
C. S. Everett, 2nd Lieut.; D. Bradley, jr., 
recorder; C. H. Smythe, treasurer; Simon 
McKay, guard; W. L. Stewart, sentinel.

Cygnet Company, No. 5—W. G. Kee, 
captain; L. V Price, 1st Lieut.; R. T. 
Patehell, 2nd Lieut.; A. S. Dinsmore, re
corder; M. V. Wilson, treasurer; J. H. 
Hayter, guard; A. J. Willimson, sentinel.

At the close of the installation ceremon
ies the companies were inspected and the 
installing officers complimented the two 
companies on their neat appearance. Ref
erence was made to the meeting of the 
grand lodge here next fall, when it is ex
pected that the local companies will enter 
in the competition drill which is to be 
held among the companies from all over 
the provinces.

The captains of the two companies also 
spoke briefly expressing the feeling that 
the present year would show a marked 
advance in the companies both numeri
cally and in efficiency in drill..

Feeling reference wae also made to the 
loss sustained 'by the uniform rank in the 
death of Captain W. E. Dummer.

%
g The Bookish man as 

well as the clubman and 
connoisseur, chooses 

“Irving” as his favorite 
cigar. It’s satisfying de
liciousness is a daily 
pleasure to every judge 
of fine cigars.

g 2ÎS% E%7,
gare.

grand, good tonic for the 
whole system. One “Fruit- 
a-tives” tablet three times a

A
A ii
g
I y/ ? 5—Get the Habit 

—Smoke Irvings and 
—Save the Band»day, makes rich, red blood 

and firm flesh. The same daily 
treatment and a sensible diet 
takes away dyspepsia and 
gives you sound digestion, 
and good appetite. “Fruit- 
a-tives ” clear the skin of 
pimples and blotches—make 
the complexion 'fresh and 
rosy.
take them the right way— 
and see how you improve.

50c. a box. At all druggist.

%%
22J. HIRSCH, SONS 

& CO., Mahers 
MONTREAL

g
%
% t.

2#It might mean ten

25 /////////s'////////,

The Gil bey Catacombs
Get “ Fruit-a-tives”— Here is pictured 

one of the many 
vaults of W.& A. 
Gilbey, contain
ing 8,000 Butts 
of wine. It con
veys some idea 
of the justness 
of their claim— 
the largest Wine 
and Spirit Mer
chants in the 
world. The Port 
Wine Vault is a 
quarter of a mile 
long and con
tains as high as

4^ ‘S^Uck^tiie^princîpfe’ of

unionism, which favored the same pay for . Charlotte county returns nine primary lodges 
the same class of work. It was doubtful 1111111 one county lodge, Carleton county re- 
in his minrl if mAr. » | turns eight primary lodges and one county,, 8. j ® j e men n<>t think and one lodge to hear from, Carleton county
it their duty to declare a strike. It might returns seven primary lodges and one county 
be well for the committee to mdet and Iod*« hear from* Kin«s (we5t> returns 

a sMn- «ale would not have that
ene<,t. one county lodge, Northumberland county re-

Aid. Spronl said the unions were in turns eight primary lodges and one county 
favor of a alidim- scale lodge, Kent county return* three primary,,j ,, ina,ng-jCR ... , . lodges and one to hear from, Gloucester

-aiu. jiacKne said it would be advisable county returns one primary lodge and one 
for the committee to fix the limits to hear from, Restigouche county returns four

The chairman put the motion and there " K
nas a Dure quorum present when it was Queens (west) returns six primary lodges, 
carried. Victoria county returns four primary lodges

Th„ __ , , . , and one county lodge, Suabury county re-
me chairman asked what action the turns three primary lodges and one county 

board would take with reference to the lodge, St. John county returns twelve prim- 
salary of the wharf inspector The onlv ary one district and one county

_____ . .1... , , lodge; stj John (west) return* seven primaryaldermen present were Aid. Sproul and lodges and — county lodges; Westmorland 
Aid. Frink, some half-dozen being outside county returns thirteen primary lodges and 
in the ante-room one county lodge, York county returns twelve

4M w„l _ , ,, primary lodges and one county lodge, YorkAid. sproul rose to urge tliat as the county (wes.) returns six primary lodges and 
inspector had been appointed his salary one county lodge.
should also be settled, when he was re- ™B mukee a total of 126 primary lodges, 
minrlod fi,. I, ,v , ,, ■ one district and sixteen county lodges, withm nded 03 the chairman that there was njne prims,ry lodges in good standing yet to 
no quorum. 1 report. These returns show that 479 lnitl-

At this point Aid. Holder appeared in ninety-six reinstated, seventy Joinedthe doorway and said he did not* feel like Zo

taking any action and wanted the matter non-payment of dues, eleven expelled, and 
left alone until after the investigation was ttfty-two died.
concluded From the returns received to date, I find
• Tk t ,. I that fifty-two of onr members have been call-

1 he chairman then declared the meeting . ed away from our circle of friendship and 
adjourned. A number of the aldermen fellowship. Among those were a number of then returned to the committee room and , Llî^joylng^Àfld^o"™ ttitow 
an informal discussion took place as. to citizens, among whom I may name two breih- 
when the investigations should be held. Iren who gave this order more than fifty y pars

of good service, John. Liason, of L. O. L. No. 
91, King» (east), and ,D. 8. Duplisea, of L.

• 7”tik8 0f the f0“ ro,UXil °The ?a0ua?rep”Aur°grahd lodge meet-
on Friday last the recommendation of the ' ing was issued immediately after our last 
board of works that an inspector should session and distributed among the lodges and 

.be appointed was adopted. An amend,- mem*>ers °* ***** *^8® *n April last, 
ment to defer action until after the find- Appeals.
ing of the inv^tigatiqg . eawmittee was Tbe , ot Brother M ,c. Lockhart
lost by the casting vote of the mayor, againet the decision ot this lodge in the mat- 
Qn the amendment, Aid. Vanwart, Bax- ter of Westmorland county, not having the 
ter Holder Tiller Frink and Mr Arthur county warrant ’ ift the lodge room at the It- j • A j yt ’ nif , r„r time of the holding of the annual meeting
voted aye; Aid; Hamm,. Bullock, Me- j at SackvIHe. was duly dealt with by the
Goldrick, MacRae, Sproul• and Pickett, Grand Lodge of British^America, and the de- 
nav> cialon of this grand lodge was fully sustained.

V. ,1 „ .. s ... , ,, iAfter the session of the'Grand Lodge of Brit-
At the suggestion ot Aid. Baxter the , lan America, I was infoimed for the first

question of salary was left to the board ! time that another appeal from this province
against a decision rendered by the county 

J lodge of Kings (west) was presented and act
ed upor by the Grand Lodge of British Am
erica in the matter of the late Brother Palm
er versus Fred. Sproul. I immediately noti
fied both the grand master and grand 
tary of the Grand Lodge of British America 

i that the appeal was irregular and not in con- 
I formity with constitutional usage, citing 
fact that the case was not referred to

CAN YOU RESIST
DISEASE GERMS?

- '1

7.000 to 10,000 Pipes.

Without a peer as an, After-dinner or Medicinal Wine is

W. À A. GILBEY’S

Yes, and Become “Germ-proof” 
by Driving Out Blood Humors 
and Restoring the System.

■
■

Why are doctors and boepitala 60 busy 
in spring-time? Easily answered. People 
haven’t much surplus vigor in the spring; 
it was all need up in fighting off colds 
through the winter.

With thin blood and low vitality, the 
germs of disease become active and cause 
fevers and debility.

Your one protection is to get the abund
ant vigor that Ferrozone so quickly sup
plies; it gives spring sickness that tired- 
feeling,” restores nerve energy and instills 
vim and force into every ailing organ 
of the body.

No abler restorative is known than Fer- 
rozone; its influence is not temporary 
but lasting, laying a sound foundation of 
health that lasts till old age.

Mr. Nazaire Begin of Walton P. O., 
Que., who received enormous benefit from 
Ferrozone writes: “I cannot speak too 
highly in praise of Ferrozone. If anybody 
had told me that any remedy could build 
up my nervous system so well, I wouldn’t 
have believed it.

“Before using Ferrozone I . was run 
down in ntrve and vital energy, and in 
very weak health.

“T didn’t get enough deep at night and 
felt poorly in the day time.

“Ferrozone lias filled me up with en
ergy and vim, increased my weight and 
made a new man of me.”

Your health 'through the summer de
pends on clearing ’ aiwuy all traces of 
spring sickness ; the remedy is Ferrozone 
Sold by all d ale s, 50c. per box or six 

eeere- boxes for $2.50. By mail from N. C. Poi
son & Go., Hartford, Conn., U. 6, A. 

the and Kingston, Ont.

Invalid” Port66

Light in body and elerfant In bouquet
Matured from the best growths of the Alto-Douro,
where the Port Grape attains Its highest culture.

This wine is so named because highly recommended by Sir 
Charles A. Cameron, President of the Royal College of 

Surgeons as a “ genuine Port Wine of good quality, 
unequalled for general consumption and 

excellent for the use of invalids.”
Absolutely guaranteed as labelled—A trial convinces.

j

\

i
Î

i.:'z
Purveyors of Wines and Spirits to H. M. The Kind.

Special cases containing six and twelve assorted bottles of W. & 

-Gilbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

-=fA.4-
wa*

McINTYaE a COMEAU, LTD., Distributors. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.i

ORANGE GRAND LODGE MffT
?this

i. ■■ ■ I lodge tor adjudication, and further that no
I notice of appeal was served on either the

Woodstock Aiunil 3—(Special)—The an-1 stock, surrounded by brethren who have Westmorland county, Aug. Sit; Tobique Valley C0U?Æ !®!lsSti^5icl1 U?e appeul was taken
WOoOBLOch, dipm J. (txpvu»ri proved their devotion to the principles which L. O. L. No. 131, Plaster Rock, Victoria or this grand lodge.

null meeting of the Grand Orange Lodge our order enunciates and have given very county, Oct. 11. Propagation Work,
of New Brunswick opened here this even-1 j,arf^ey «fis* good old loyaVcounty of Orange Halls Dedicated. The matter of devising the most offecient

rag, In adffition to the addreasof web Iterator, bespeak for us all a ^ncomreny^ith ^grandmaster, ^rand metaM of ^tlng^belpi^the =

< comc a numbcr o£ reports were read. T , . yenior Denutv Grand 1 was present at the dedication of the^new the serious consideration of the grand lodge Montreal, April 3—(Spee'al)—A special'Urn-
statement of the grand secretary showed Tlie Late Senior Deputy uxana P erected by the members at this session. From the columns of our re- <3on cable says: “J. D. Lonsdale, secretary
an fficreL of nezu-lv 500 in the member- Master Douglae. of Coronation L O. L, No. m. Lorneviile, turns I And a large number of these lodges of the Irish Unionist party, has Issued a
an increase oi neaii.v jw ; , , , . , 0„ the evening of Aug 13 last This build- asking for visits ftou) the grand officers or gpecia.1 whip to the members of the party

’tihip of the order and the -establishment The year that has gone has left its imprees jng ig a cre(jjt lo the members of the lodge, organizer, and their requests should be fOF the second reading and division on Fri- 
'of several new lodges during the past year, behind; in the removal from us ofjine of our and fl]ls a long £elt want in that community! complied with. . , ;d»y on the Cairns bill for the removal o< the

n-.v- nnenerl at R n m R most respeoced and devoted officers and Tne ceremony-was performed in a very im- The present system of propagation in force ca^tle embargo. All the Irish membera, bothW^HmŸ K in Se.ir/rS

The attendance was the largest ever we who are yet spared must some day relin- rphe members of the lodge held a banquet at the prosperity we enjoy, and let us improve position to the removal, 
known in tbe' history of the Grand Lodge quisb. our hold ou me.erlal things and must the clOBe ot tbe exercises, and all the vieit- lit when we have the f tin de at our disposal. T. W. Russell, who belongs to the party,Jvnown m tne nierory ui wu. vxra iu rwue bow t0 y,, call from which no human morta. ors were rlght roya.ly entertained. I acting on the wise maxim, In the daps of has also made strong representations to the
and among the (l.sungitished visitors was can egcape. in the death of our late lament- The grand master aiao dedicated the halls prosperity prepare for those of adversity. garl of Elgin, declaring that the removal
Rev. E. McLean, P. G. M., of P.,E. Isl- ed senior deputy grand master R. W-, Broth- ot Friendship L. O. L., No. 133. Rolling Dam, I Twelfth of July—This glorious anniversary wouid prove most Inimical to the interests

. er W. S. A. Douglae, the county of Charlotte charlotte county; Smith L. O. L. No. 144, which Orangemen del.ght to honor and per- of Iriell agriculturists.
mu7* , «i . loet a valued citizen, the order there a Woodlajida York countv HI Dwell L O L petuate, has lost none of its old-ume eu thus-An address of welcome was presented gtallncll supporter, and this grand lodge one <cr, 7r, VirMi,. SmiitinmntnnP verv cmintv' laem. as evidenced by the large and good 
by the master of Carleton county, which1 
was responded to by the grand master in 
an elo<iuen t and trtirring addrete.

The grand master referred to the plans 
made at the last annual meeting, and of and 
the responsibility, he had felt ■ on being 
chosen grand master. He had striven to 
prove worthy of their trust and hoped 
that he had been of assistance. They 
were permitted by Divine Providence to 
meet" again in the 63rd annual session.
They must always draw closer to the 
lofty ideals that made the order great.
To open up to men a nobler conception 
of Canadian citizenship. In the month of 
June it had been his privilege to attend 
the annual session of the Grand Lodge of 
B. "N. A., which met at Owen Sound. It 
had been astounding to listen to reports 
of the marvelous advances that 'the order 
was jnaking.

The Grand Lodge had pronounced 
strongly against separate schools. He 

' ' praised Grand Master Dr. Spfoule's at
titude in parliament in this connection.

Reference was also made to the last 
provincial celebration at Fredericton. He 

V spoke of the loss sustained by the death 
of Senior Deputy Grand Master W. S.-A.
Douglas, of Charlotte county.

Four hundred and fifty new member* 
had been added during the year and four 
fine new halle had been dedicated. Ten 
lodges had been incorporated during the

IRISH MEMBERS A 
UNIT FOR RETENTION 

OF CATTLE EMBARGO 14,500
Copies Sold Daily X

TEe Telegraph 
TEe Times

V

85um,œ ,rb4eMnei‘SM Ssw.ss
most important office; but fate has ordered to0dious halle dedicated to the use of tie under the auspices of this grand lodge In 
otherwise, snd we must bow to the Divine association. F, e.ericton last year.

LIMIT OF HUMAN AGONY
Is often reached with corns. Foolish 

because Putnam’s Corn Extractor cures in 
twenty-four hours. Don’t put off—get 
“Putnam’s” today—fifty years in use—

■ Fie-orlcton last year.

_ officer^ ssvw^jrofœ
èraf, whSh^wM'^lvenr “Sanne”8 a^fltti^ p“ne“ISflccount'^f'Ihe unfortunate ?utbS?ak i”1 h»ve "ready trespMeed sumcienUy^on and sure.

extend our sincere sym-patiiy and pray that benefit* of such a magmflcenc meeÜLg place. »nd we are godng to start tills year fully de- 
our Divine Father may be to her amd family Owing to distance and to other reasons over termlned that the Orange Association is go- 
a source of help and refuge m their time which I have no control, I was unable to be have a record-breaking push all along
of lohellness and sorrow. present at three of the dedication ceremonies, R®,©* Asking for Divine guidance in all
The Order and Ite Progreee. buyt°Uas toeTrànl iÿrFataertrâ.“pro^on^^\g“râ

When we last met In Woodstock some of master has given you a very full and com- : vouchsafed to ua durmg^the year, I am, 
us thought that we had reached the height Prehenslve review ot them nothing that I NfflL J MORRISONof oir ptoeperity In this province, but time 1c°“1?t8ay woul11 be of lntere8t m eupp.ement- | XEJL J- ^ORRJSON^^
ïtomOTwmumerliM[ly!tflnsndalb,dtad'hav"a leafn '™ reports received that other The grand treasurer submitted a report 
deeper hold on the respect of all classes than ^,°hunaS,si,”.4 which showed the finances of the order

aaUîÆ-SuJh^UeTeinbîhT.es SSS S to be in excellent condition.
S aw m W when X. Iirt mSt lm IL-. No. 93, and Pitts L. O. L., No. 71. Reports of the standing committees
nine years ago, and our Orange halls have "Returns were received and the meeting adjourned
nearly doubled Through the movement of * at 10.45 p. m. The proceedings will be re-
the population in some districts of our juris- j am sorry to have to report again this in o'clock tomorrow fWednce
di c tion some lodges have given up their war- year, notwithstanding the lateness of the see- ®imfd at t° ° clock t nW (seance-
rants, and the remaining members Joined alou, tha/t some of otr prlmaiw lodges have ^©y) monwng. 
other lodges. I cannot give you a compara^- not sent ln returns for last yesut’s work, Fol- 
tive statement of the initiations, as the grand 
secretary of that time did not give ae full 
reports as Is now presented yearly to the 
grand lodge.

Two new lodges were organized during 1905, 
viz., Harvey L. O. L., No. 58, at Harvey,
York county (west), and McLeod L. O. L,
No. 93, at Covered Bridge, York county.
Harvey L. O. L. was organized on July 7 by 
County Master A. R. Mowatt, assisted by the 
grand master and ofllcera of York county 
(went), and returns forty-eight members.

McLeod L. O. L. was organized on Sept. 11 
•by John Oldham, county master, assisted by 
the grand master and officers of York Coun
ty Lodge, and returns twenty-six names.

andwill.
Th

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

Senator Domville will sail for Great 
Britain on the steamer Lucania on the 
14th instant.

ONLY A 
Common Cold

■

BUT IT BECOMES A SEBIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT. 

Get rid of it at once by taking

ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers' ink they buy should 
think this over.

\

MORE IMMIGRANTS
A Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

Few Between 9,000 and 10,000 More Are 
~ in Sight,Drops tyear.

He also spoke of the stand the order 
had taken on separate schools as it af- 

provinces. In conclusion 
the grand master urged them to live 
closer together and hold \£ast to their 
principles.

A committee was appointed to frame a 
reply to the grand master’s address.

Tt was announced that owing to the 
serious illness of Donald Munroe, the 

of Woodstock, he was unable to be

The steamship people have in eight between 
9,000 and 10,000 more immigrante to land In 

' SL John and Halifax within the next five 
days. A little later there will be some 3,000 i 
more new citizens land on Canadian shores.

The C. P. R. steamer Mongolian is now 
due here with 750 on board. On the 6th inet. 
the C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain is ex
pected from Liverpool with* 1,300, and the 
Montreal, of the same line, from Antwerp, 
with 1,600. The Allan liner Tunisian is due 
at Halifax on the 6th with 1,500, and the 
Dominion liner Canada with 1,400 more. Af- 

I ter these the C. P. R. liner* Lake Brie and 
Lake Michigan are expected to arrive here 
with 1,500 each.

•ffected the new
Obstinate troughs yield to its grateful 

soothing action, and in the racking, per- 
listent oough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re- . 
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per- I 
manent e-ire.

We do not «aim that it will cure Con
sumption in the .advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greetest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady. !

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
The wharf investigation committee held you get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 

an informal conference at the conclusion Pino Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
of the meeting of the board of works yes- j three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., writes : “I had a very bad cold 
settled on my lungs. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Woid’s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
only re-uired one to cure me. I have 
never met with any other medicine as good. ” 

Pria» 25 cts.. at all dealers.

In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

A.» Modern «Equipment

Kendricks' 
Linimen

Resuscitations.
Wadman L. O. L-, No. 43, was resuscitated 

by P. G. M. P. E. Heine and others in May 
last. Wellington L. O. L.. No. 9, Kings east, 
was resuscitated in June last by C. H. Perry 
and officers of the county lodge, assisted by 
R. W. Brother II. Drydeo, Jr., D. G,. M.

Hipwell L. O. L., No. 75 West, was resus
citated in January by tbe county master. All 
these lodges have a prospect and we are in 
hopes that they will go on and nourish.

Lodges Incorporated.

f

to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

mayor
present to officially welcome the grand 
lodge.' ::

Grand Master McLeod.
The following report 'wae read by tbe 

grand secretary ; j?'
STTen primary lodges were incorporated 

during the past year, and the notice appear
ed in the Provincial Royal Gazette on the 
following dates: Bllsefleld L. O. L., No. 142, 
Doaktown. Northumberland county, May 10; 
Leaman L. O. L.. No. 103, Sackville, West
morland county. May 17; Nassau L. O.
No. 84, Andover, Victoria county, June 14; 
Union Brothers L. O. . L., No. 137, Point 
Wolfe, Albert county, June 28; Clarke Wal
lace L. O. L. No. 72, Me Adam Junction, 
June 28; - Mlramiehi L. O. L. No. 79, Red 
Dank, Northumberland county, July 12; Bea- 
consflekl L. 0. L. No. 78, Waterford. Kings 
East, July 10; Kelly L. O. L. No. 8, Monoton,

■ Woodstock. N. B., April 3, 1906. 
To the Right Worshipful Grand Master, Om

an d Members of the Grand Lodge of Kendricks 
Is King'.

The Telegraph and The Timesrers
New Brunswick:—

Dear Bir;and Brethren:—
The year 1906, in which we last met to 

the business of our order, le past terday afternoon. It was decided that the 
hearing should, be resumed tomorrow 
evening and that the chairman should see 
all parties interested and ascertain the 
names of the witnesses they desired to 
call. It is expected that one more session 
wall concluded ihe jnuhlin hoariiu^

are far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

L„transact _
and gone forever, nnd in common with all 

. other Societies we have at last reached our 
< period of stocktaking in order to ascertain 

the progress made during that year, and lay 
plans for the furthering of this association 
and Its 1 iterests during 1906.

again met after an absence of nine 
this enterprising town of Wood-

At all dealers.
THF BAIRD CO. LIMITED, Proprietor».

M .
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ST. JOHN WILL 
HAVE A TEAM

THIS EVENING Macaulay 
Brothers 
O. Compy.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jaekets and Blouee 
Waists In the Maritime Provinoes.DOWLING BROS., fMyrkle-Harden Stock Co. in “The Min

ister's Sweetheart” at the Opera House.
Special meeting of the Freight Hand

ler#’ Union, in Berryman’s Hall, at eight 
o’clock.

The executive of the St. John County 
Temperance Federation meets in the Mar* 
ket Building at eight o’clock.

New Brunswick Lodge No. I, K. oi 1 ♦» 
will meet in Castle Ha1! at eight o clock.

Ladies’ New Spring 
Coats and Jackets.

The St John Baseball Team 
Will be Seen on the Diamond 
This Year.

!

Despite the fact that McEachem and 
McGuiggan will not be in the St. John 
baseball uniform this year, Manager Dun
ham is confident that he will have a 
crack-a-jack team to put on the diamond.

The team will be known as the St.

THE WEATHER
I.

Wednesday, April 4.
Forecasts—Southwesterly winds, fine and 

a little warmer. Thursday, westerly winds, 
scattered showers, but mostly fair and mild.

Synopsis—The weather Is quite mihl in On
tario and Quebec and is becoming mdlder j0j,n>g again this year, and will play ra-
turbLra ï>emovinbgWtow?r°e thf'oulf from dependentiy of any league, arranging

ttoeaou°tbwestTwin*;nTi J55i<^= pSS «ames ™th *°od °uteide that WlU
southwest and west winds. give the local fans good sport.

' turcmi-r at NOOX Manager Dunham has the following play-
LOCAL tv BATHER REPORT AT XOON. ^ ^ ^ ^ coming 6Pason: Mills,

! Highest temperature during last 24 hours 41 catcher;‘ Trecartin, Case and Nesbitt, pit- 
! Lowest temperature during last -4 hours.. -r- ch Cars(>u fim base; Woods, Ram-
iShStr.':, ::.:'.:'.'.'-- «y or Howard, 2nd base; Long, short

I Barometer readings at noon (sea level and ^qp- Burke, 3rd base ; Cregan, Harris and
, i 32 dgs Fat.), 3O.0J5febee. __loctfy [Cooper, fielders. This looks like a prêt-
* I S"'miles ^r”hour Fhie and milder this ! ty strong combination, end though Me-

morning. . . 1 Guiggan and McEachem will ne missed, f —
: Same last year-Hlghcst temperature 44, ^ & seIf,ction from the above should put g Macaulay 
I owes -, p L HUTCHINSON, Director. j: tip a good stiff argument against the best

---------- j of the outside teams.
WASHINGTON, April 4—Forecasts—Bas*- Arrangements have not yet been made

cm states and northern Xpt Vorti-Sbowcrs und hllt it ie probable that the
MLy™™ ran7"tbfr^ eD,si Victoria grounds will be the scene of ac-

•worldbest fashions from the 

brilliant showing of imported outer garments of al-
We are n<>\v tih owing a. magnificent array of the 

HiOfct famous estylc creators—a 

rnoet every description.

Many ladies have been quite enthusiastic in their praise of our styles as 

of the values oflfered. Here you sec the pracrtical garments of every day wear, 

side by side with the novelties and the rich and elegant creations in eUks and

well

ffatin*.

Ladies’ Coats, from $3 00 to $39.00. | 
Maids’ Coats, from $4.90 to $10 00 
Children’s Coats, from $1.75 to $6-50.

V.

Brothers 
(Si Compy.

In colons we have the very fashionable Grey Shadow Plaids and Mixtures, 
Paw», Greenish Mixtures and also White and Cream Serges and Black Cloths, j 

fctike and Satins.

f

lion.winda.

LATE LOCALS [THE ELECTION
WILL BE WARM;

95 and 10 
KING STREET.

!DOWLING BROS New Lace Curtains.
\ A large fleet of Nova Scotia schooners

- a<la'iiumteT oTlTaii'^ctcam- Nominations Next Tuesday Will
! ers. Lui expect to do a large spring trade.

-------—♦----- ---
British ^thooncr Leah A. Whiddcn,

Capt. McKinnon, arrived in port this | I 1610. 
morning from Barbados with a caigo ot j 
449 puncheons and 3S barrels of molasse?-

* Word was received by Signal Master 

Ihos Drake tide morning that a steamer 
i ,«»ed Brier Island at 10.30 o’clock bound 
inward, probably the Dahome from Lon
don via Halifax.

Schr

mut back lor repairs while cm the voyage 
to PlifladeJphia with a cargo of laths, 
cleared again this morning for that place 

1 having been repaired. __

Manifests for 41 care of Vnited States 
products were received at the ourion*
House this morning, to be «tupped W 
winter port steamers for rated King

dom.

Nova Scotia schooner Edyth, Captain 
Ham which vessel brouth a cargo of mol- 
asses from Barbados, cleared^ for 
'her home port, "Mahone Bay, N. tons 
monting.

There will be no service this evening in 
St. Paul’s (Valley) church. Service Fn- 
day evening it 7.30, preacher Rev. W. O.
Raymond. Rev. A. G. H. Dicker is in1 
greeting favorably toward recovery.

Garnet W. Wilson, son 
Wilson, who has been in the employ of 
H. H. Mott, architect, for some years, 
left for Montreal Monday night, where 
hi has accepted a situation with H. L.
Stone, the architect who u> preparing 
plans for the Royal Bank building here.^

A very enjoyable time was held at the 
home of Mrs. George W. Handren, Brad
ley street, last night, it being her .5th 
birthday. The evening was spent in 

1 games, music and dancing, and at twelve 
i o’clock lunch was served to about thirty 
; guests. Bov Handren, grandson of the 
recipient, then presented her with sever
al very nice resents on behalf' of the 

guests.

Over i,£oo Pairs in the Lot, and 90 
Patterns to Choose From.

PRICES RANGING FROM

Don't Buy 
Until You 
Have Seen 
Our Stock

Decide Just Who Are in theFINE FOOTWEARit
z

Thirteen days from today will decide 
which of the many civic aspirants will sit 
at the council for the year commencing 
May 1st. Six days from today the nom
inations must be filed and until that time 
there is more or less conjecture as to what 
opposition the present, aldermen will have. 
Some new candidates may be heard from 
in the meantime and some of the ones, 
m yet undecided, will have made up their 
minds one way or the other. At any 
rate there promises to be an interesting 
field of public spirited citizens for the 
electorate to choose from. Those who 
have come to a derision are now and 
have been engaged in canvassing the dec- 
tors and each one is trying to show that 
he is more capable than his opponent of 
filling a seat at the council board. There 
is considerable talk of slates and combin
ations and the contest promises to be the 
moat interesting for a number of years. 

------------------ - -»<------- -----------

32 CENTS TO $2.50 PAIR.V FOR MEN.

The Waterbury & Rising
“SPECIAL”

Come early and get first choice.
i ♦ 1

Abbie & Eva Hooper, 
ashore along the Main

which ves- 
e coast and I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Sq.«

Exquisite Goods
Are wH»t we term the NEW CHIFFON MUSLINS 

which we‘have just opened.
Shadow Muslins in Satin Stripes, Floral Designs and Dainty Colorings. You want 

to see them to appreciate that they are all we say about them. They come In all the new 
shades of Pinks, Blues, Greens, Mauves and Rose Shades. And the prices are less t
you would suppose for such beautiful goods.

! ' --------------- ------------------------------ ■ ■—

I"/., 5

new models for spring,
1906.

• • •
W)

....Handsome Shape,
Beautiful Materials,

Latest Styles.

&

BLEW UP THE 
BARBER SHOPIk6

$3.50 and 
$5.00 a Pair
Waterbury & Rising,

Gas Pipe Bomb Hurled Into 
Brooklyn Barber Shop Last 
Night—The Shop ,Wrecked.

i
27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 

^•STREET. &ROBT. STRAIN <& CO..of Amon A.

They1
.«t1

NEW YORK, April 1 — The barber 
shop conducted by Pedro Santerio, at 401 
Vanbrunt street, Brooklyn, wjts wrecked 
by the explosion of a gas pipe bomb hurl
ed into the place tonight by two men. 
Pedro and his brother, Antonio Santerio, 
were hurléd to the .floor, but were not 
seriously hurt and floon started in pursuit 
of their assai'ants. Pedro fired several 
shots in the direction of the men, who 
fired in return. Several policemen 
joined in the chase and finally Manuel 
Pelenti was overtaken and arrested. La
ter, Rosario Camda was found hiding in 
the.vicinity. Both men were armed. Bu
siness rivalry is said to be the cause of 
the trouble.

Are! 1 Raincoats 
Popular V

!
|

Union Street.King Street.

soon

Stiff Hats.
LTD Adaptable to All Weather Con• 

ditions, and for Travelling
Overchecks, Broken - Striped and 

Plain Cloths.

rT*HE Essentials in a Good Spring 
£ Overcoat are Fit, Style, Quality, Price. 

It is not often you find the first three at a mod 
erate1 figure. However, we 
have made it a particular point 
to lay in a generous supply of 
1936 Raincoats, not only suit
ing every reasonable taste in 
color and cut, but in the oftr 

times greater essential, cost.
The popularity of this style 

of garment has not waned. On 
the contrary, it is growing more 
general, as the increase in our 
spring sales this year demon
strates.
elderly, like the loose, flowing 
skirt of a raincoat, its well-finished cloths, its 
shape-keeping qualities and its proof against rain,

■ as well as being a sunshine coat. It is very con
venient when travelling. The new centre vent is 
optional.

—m
«A WARNING TO BOYSANDERSON’S HATS are mak

ing a great name for themselves,. T,nnhnn.r

$2 co DERBY is a dandy, and is not excelled in anyway at; L-t night, .bout .in, o-Jwk. .e st. 
the price. A splendid range of shapes is here for you to choose j **•£. 
from. Smart, Dressy, Nobby Shapes they are. ?i.ço to $3 jone cf the boys, named iiaroid Nixon,

-------- ------------------------ I who lives with his parents at 38 Peters
street, met with a painful accident in a 
very curious manner. He had a few lit* ^
tie paper caps, which are used in toy pie- gT. PETERSBURG. April 4—The offi- 
tols in hie coat pocket, and presumably rial canvass of the, votes cast at the elec- 
i of the powder m^have -n ^Monday,

of the caps, and he put bis hand into hie ^ officialg. had not been completed at 
pocket and felt to see how many remain- midnigM. b„t it ie conceded that the Ra- 
ed. when euddenly an explosion occurred, dical tide has swept to victory every 
and burnt his hand very bad'y. He was of (hc ](il) constitutional Democratic elec- 
taken to Short’» drug store, where hie t0IK The constitutional Democrats na- 
hand was dressed. For half the night it tural] are jubilant, ns the sweeping tri- j 

j «-a* so paiuful that he couldn l get any umph they have Won af the capital, the 
i rest but this morning he was resting easi- headquarters of the bureaucracy, is bound 

The only theory for the explosion is L ])ave a strong effect on the country at, 
that the physical drill must have generated ! ]arge and are now looking forward to a

Dur new importation of these goods merits the description i tvïlïMli
of “ the prettiest yet" Prices just as enticing • 0WNGS

as the fabrics themselves. j of Tver, who n, regarded as one of the
niost able and vigorous advocate* of a 
constitutional government for the empire.

BL^CK DRESS MVSLLNri, 12, 17, 20, 22c, ^ ^ ^ m0IninR, at the home of “^«“^hich^S

p\v/'\- rirtTjORRD MUSLIN!5 8 10 1° iOegood Coppers, L4 Biidgr street, in tli(, victory of the constitutional Demo-
F'îfOT50 ML oli I No, 8. 1U, L, I pr#w,nce relatives and a few friends, ^ it to the vacillation of1
mnWDRBti DUCK 15 and 16c yard : hifi daughter, Miss Nellie L Capp«s, was con8„vative faction and the intemper- 
SS R^ORnnORD njdaoe "oi,ed in marn^e to Wil'.am E. Gunter, ^ of jt< organ,. The paper also dc-
WmjL BLDFOKD OOR-D. 14 and 20. of the ,taff of -I. R. Warner & Co. rl r rhat f ount Witte will hold on to

And a great variety ot other good» eui - The (.ere)nony was performed by Rev. the remierehip unta the convocation of
able ior ahivtwaists or dlurtwaist emt*. Long. After die wedding break- t))c Lrmmeht> and that his resignation .

Store open evert evening. f^t the bride and groom left on the Bos- t]ie[l wi)1 depend on the attitude of Em-
ton train on a short wedding tour. On rQr Kidlolas. 
their return they will reside at 299 Mam

" rhe bride received many gifts, «"d j PASTOR CALLED TO
many friend* join in wishing the net. j mnniUTA rui ing~|2

SHARP ® McMACSIN, 335 Main St., North End. ! wedded pair a long and happy btc. j TORONTO UlUKir

-----  , ' ' ' ----------11 PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

i

RUSSIAN RADICALS 
SCORE BIG VICTORY

Witte’s Paper Says He Will, 
Retain Premiership Until j 

After Parliament is formed.

&

.

Scotch Wool

RUGS!MMES UNPERSON, 17 (Multi St. Spring Stock
SUMMER BEAUTY AND SPRING FRESHNESS 

COMBINE IN OUR
■i ■ Fringed Fancy Plaid Rugs

in Scotch wool. Plaids, with 
both sides alike. Exceptional 
value.

'■jone

NEW WASH FABRICS. ft.50 to $5.00 Each
Soft Scotch-Finished Rugs

in wool. Thick and fluffy. 
Both sides in pretty plaids.

$3.25 to $5.25 Each
Cloth'Finished Rugs in

Scotch wool of fine quality. 
Fringed and Reversible. In 
Plaids, also some with one 
plain side.

1.V-

*
Gunter-Clappers

FANCY GINGHAMS 7, 9 10, 12, 14, and 
17c. yard.

COLORED CHAMBRAY, 14c. yard. 
PRINTS in an endless variety of pattern», 

7, 9, 10, 12, 14c. yard.
WHITE WAISTINGS,. 15, 20, 22, 24, 2o, 

28, 30c. yard.
FANCY WHITE MUSLINS, 8. 10, 12, 13, 

15, 20, 22c. yard.

Men, young, and

y
$2.75 to $6.50

Extra Quality Pure Wool 
Rugs with a soft cloth finish. 
Fringed and Reversible in 
Plaid patterns. Also plain 
colors.

S. W. McMACKIN, :

Successor to From $7.50 to $19 each
Faultlessly Tailored

4-sRev. John Mc- iWINNIPEG, April
N*ill, when interviewed regarding the de- 

Might, Rev I Banv, of Chatham. X. R-, «patch from Toronto that Walracr Road 
who^is a guest at St. Patrick's Presby- Baptist churdi had decided to extend a
ten has8 just retm-ned from a trip to call to him, stated that such was the first 
Rouie where he was accompanied by Rev. intimation lie lhad received ot at, and de- 
^a’o’ÏTry. and luavre for his home rimed to disc,** the $urth«; Rev.

tomorrow.—Montreal Star. Mr. McNeill is one ot the most popular
Mrs A M. Miss B. E. and Calvin S. pastors in Winnipeg, particularly among 

Macliéan of St. John, registered at the the young men. and an an eloquent, speak- 
1 Canadian' High Commissioner’s office, Lon- er he stands among the front rank ot pul- 
don during the week ending March 20. pit orators in Canada. He has travelled, 

Mrs. Geo. Thompson was successfully widely, is a close student, and ot a retiring 
operated on in a very critical operation at disposition. Mr. MsNeill was born on a 
the private hospital yesterday morning. fam near Paisley. Ont., and graduated 
She is reeling easily, and the drct.fi* from McMaster University, Toronto, in. 
have great hopes of her speedy recovery, isge, and has been pastor of the First Bap

tist Church here since 18ÿ), being the 
youngest, man holding such an importa nt I 
pastorate in western Canada. :

$6.75 to $16.50

$6^lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar

FOR $1.00

Rug Straps, Etc.
(Clothing Department.)(Men's Outfitttngs)

!

Medium Length and Short Top Coats
in Variety.

To every purchaser of one 
pound of our age. BLEND $5.00.
TEA. BEST value ever offered.

Geld Crow» 
1» the City.

j$5.00! We make the 
host WALL STREET

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.$6,00
$1.01ROBERTSON &C0., Teeth without pleUs.. .. ..

Gold fillings from.....................
stiver end other filling from
teeth Extracted Without Fain, 19c._ Fuel, which fell 144 on the announce FUFF nenr capital Issues. Great Northern

A nty&y _______ _ n n c n Cnnfti

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET i

eUlCSSfijncement of 
prefer

red rose'T,* B & 6. Co mandated Gas Md 
, Hocking Coal a point and Union Pacdflc, 
Northern Pacific and HlpuWJc Steel prefer
red large IracUone. /

562 and 564 Main St„
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Conroltatiee................................
The Famous Hale Method. I d i*
Boston Denial Parlors. bid.

■ >\

V
■ ^ x. .1^ ■ira.Nri

New Dress 
and

Costume
SilKs.

;

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

New and Beautiful 
Oiiffon and Lace 
Neckwear Imported 
for Easter.

1

We are now showing a choice collection of

Fast Wash Colors,
in Striped, Checked and Figured Scotch Ging
hams for Waists and Shirt Waist Suits. Every
thing that’s new in White Mercerized Waist- 
in gs, in fine sheer makes, 18c. to 35c. yd. , 

300 different patterns in best fast Wash 
Colors in English Cambrics. The make we keep 
is well known for beauty of design and excellence 

of quality.

'
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